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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO (noon)—Strong winds 
moderate galea from S. W„ partly 

cloudy, probably scattered showers. 
Wednesday: Fresh to strong westerly 
winds, mostly fair.

ROPER & THOMPSON'S — Bar. 
29.58, Ther. 48.

ILL*
V -■n- ■ WHpHH

'. JOHN’S,
“iiJBlgJ

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

lx cal and Canadian . .$6.00 per yt-r. 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(Including postage) >12.00 per year. 
"Increase your profits by advertis* 

Ing in The Evening Telegram.”

VOLUME XLVIL $6.00 PER YEAR ST,
HSSH

NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1925. PRICE: TWO CENTS. NUMBER 262.

A HIGH GRADE TOBACCO IT’S A REAL GREAT SMOKE JUST ON THE MARKET
CENTRAL

UNION
WORKER

PLUG
MOOSE
HEAD

LANTERN
CIGARETTES

(Extra Length)

IN PLUG FORM, TINS & PKGS. : PIPE SMOKE. WONDERFUL CHEW. BUT ALREADY THE FAVOURITE.

Auction Saies f

AUCTIONEERS

AUCTION.

At 11 a.m.

iVednesday, Nov. 18th,
at the Residence of the late

DAVID M. DEMPSEY,
8S Cabot Street

NOW UI IHUUtD
WfATMfC COME

Part Household Furniture consist- 
I ing of: 3 piece parlor suite in solid 

Maple, 1 rattan chair, 1 reception 
chair, 1 occasional chair, 2 easels, 2 
pedestals, 1 M. T. table, 1 brass curb, 
1 handsome fire screen, 1 sideboard 
with bevelled mirror. 3 pictures (Hunt- 

I ing set). 1 parlor clock ( a beauty), 6 
I dining chairs, 1 rocker, 1 bookcase, 1 

set Are irons, vases, placques, cush- 
I ions, 1 handsome tea set blue and 

white (40 pieces), 1 bureau and stand, 
1 umbrella stand ° bedroom chairs. 1 

I table, 1 chest drs, 1 . dressing
I,glass, 2 double ads and springs,
1 1 single bedstea complete, 2 toilet 

sets. 1 kitchen sideboard, 1 counch,
| chairs. 1 Ideal cook stove, glassware,
: Piinaware, silverware, kitchen uten- 

yls, pictures, etc., etc.
Wednesday at 11 a-m.

Dowdcn & Edwards,
| novl6,21 Auctioneers.

The best fortification 
I with which to face the 
] winter is that sense of 
I security and comfort 

hat comes from a cel- 
I lar well supplied with 
| our high grade coal. 

Phone us to-day.
‘The Maximum of 
Heat”

V. E. Hickman. 
Co., Ltd. 

’Phone: 1133.

r

More than. 90p.c. of all 
the motor cars Dodge 
Brothers have built dur
ing the past eleven 
years are. still in active 
service.

This is unquestionably 
the most impressive 
fact ever placed at the 
service of a sales organ
ization.

Royal Garage.
Hamilton Street.

septT.eod

(Under the auspices of the Mission Circle).

HARVEST HALL
A CANTATA IN ONE ACT 

to be held in the Lecture Room of Cochrane St. Church

On Wednesday, the 18th inst., at 8.15 p.m.
ADMISSION, 40c.

CANDY and ICE CREAM FOR SALE.
novlT.li

Association.

WANTED. \

2 or 3 Furnished Rooms
for couple with two children, 
cooking conveniences, etc., long 
let, moderato terms ; apply by 
letter to Box 40, c|o Telegram 
Office. novl4,3i,s,tu,th

AUCTION.

| Beautiful Mahogany Dining 
Table, Upright Piano, Old 
English Mahogany Furni

ture and Effects.

At the residence of the late Miss B. 
I Dwyer, Oak Farm, Carpasian Road, on 
I Thursday and Friday next, 19th and 
180th lusts, at 11 a.m. Particulars in 
I Wednesday's and Thursday's Tele- 
| gram.

Thursday—Dining, Drawing Room
land Hall.

Friday—Bedrooms and Kitchen.
| Inspection from S to 5 p.m. Wednesday

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd..
I novl4,16,17 Auctioneers.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
ON WATER STREET

FOR SALE BY TENDER

Tenders will bq received by the 
undérsigned up to noon on Satur
day, the 21st inst., for the pur
chase of that freehold property, 
No. 24 Water Street West, be
longing to James P. McLougblan, 
Esq.,: and lately occupied by the 
late Thomas J*. Allan. Tenders 
should be sealed and marked 
“TENDER.” The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
For further particulars apply to

Blackwood, 
Emerson and Winter,

novi4,tt Temple Building, City.

Be Sure Your Right
before ringing for someone to 
do your Upholstery, Repair your 
Cane, Wicker or Wood Furniture 
ring

W. E. MURDOCH,
Telephone: P. O. Box:

162M. E5300.
Residence: Lake View Avenue.

novl7,3l,eod

MONEY TO LOAN
On Ffcst Class 

Freehold City Security.:
— APPLY —

J. Gordon Muir,
Solicitor,

novl7,3i,eod 7 Muir Bldg.

REAL ESTATE.

| HOUSES FOR SALE 
LAND FOR SALE 

LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALE 

| SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
BUILDING LOTS 

LOANS NEGOTIATED.
| MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 

INTEREST COLLECTED 
RENTS COLLECTED 

|FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED
Listings solicited. No sale, no 

| charge.
FRED J. ROIL & CO,
Real Estate & Insurance Agents,

I Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street

WA>l<»M/aM/ivi/AWAWiwiWAWav/aWAWa
xv-y^V /TvvAV /K V

FOR SALE.
That well known leasehold 

property known as the "Devon
shire Inn". In close vicinity 
to' all steamship lines and an 
Ideal place for a branch store or 
a small business. For further 
particulars apply to MESSRS. 
HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON. 

novl7,eod,tt

“STOCK r’mONS” 
PUTS AND CALLS.

I PAY*
CASH DOWNv

|for Household Furniture and 
Effects.

What have you to seH?
W. E. PERCIVAL,

Auctioneer,
| Phone I960. Adelaide SL

aov5,lmo

What they Are and How to 
Trade in them. Write for ex
planatory Booklet. Also for copy 
of our latest FRENCH, GER
MAN and RUSSIAN BOND 
QUOTATION LIST.

BRYANT & CO.,
84 St. Francois Xavier St, 

novie,2i Montreal

St. Andrew’s Rooms. 

Weekly Card Party
for men.

TUESDAY NIGHT,
at 8.30 o’clock.

nov2,m,tu,tt

r CARD.

G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist A Optician,

Office: 885 WATER STREET
(Bishop Building).

HOURS:—
9 AO-1.00 ; 2 AO-5 AO. 

Phone 2800 Box 787.
augl2.eod,tf

Dyeing, Dry Cleaning.

. All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
luarments cleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods) called for 
Itod delivered.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Comer LeMarcbant Road

1488.
00T34ao#od

and Lime St.

Cod Oil
See me before selling else

where.

JohnC. Ellis
’Phone 461 73 Water St

■eptl9,tt ...

ST. SON’S — GUARDS’

Lomoined Indoor Sports Meet
PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK

WEDNESDAY NEXT
NOVEMBER 18th, at 8 P.M.

General Admission, 25c. Reserved Seats, 50c.
Plan of reserved seats now. on sale at Butler Bros.

novl4,3i

CHARITY ORGANIZATION 
BUREAU.

Firms and individuals who dispense charity will find 
it to their advantage to make use of the Charity Or
ganisation Bureau.

Members of the .above Bureau do not give casual 
relief without first obtaining a report on each appli
cant from the Secretary:';,..

"Immediate investigation and report will be made 
of all cases referred by members to the Bureau.

For further information, apply to the Secretary,
Miss Jean Crawford, G.W.V.A. Building. (Phone 
2079). Office hours, 9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m, and 2.30 
p.m. to 5.30 p.m. (Saturday afternoons excepted).
•uoVi7 tr _

The Annual Meeting of the above 
Association will be heM Thursday the 1 
19th, at 8 p.m, when the Reports of ! 
the past year will be presented and 
the Election of Officers for the ensuing 
year will take place. Every Comrade is 
asked to attend.

6y order of the President.

nov!7,3i
S. GARDNER,

Secretary.

SONS OF ENGLAND,
EMPIRE LODGE, NO. 270.

W A N T E D—Furnished
Rooms and Boarding Houses for Cir
cus performers and visitors. Ring 609, 
SECRETARY. G.W.V.A, . novl6,tt

WANTED—A Reliable Man
requires Position, as day or night 
Watchman, total abstainer; reply by 
letter to “G.R.” c]o this office. 

novl6,2i

WANTED—Self Contained
Apartment of 3 or 4 Rooms with all 
modern conveniences; apply by letter 
to “X.Y.Z.” c|o Telegram Office. 

nov!6,3t

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the above Lodge will be held 

i in Fraternity Hall, Lyon’s Build- 
| ing, Water Street, on to-day,
I Tuesday, at 8 o’clock. Busi- 
! dess : Degree work. It is eamest- 
! ly requested that every member 
j make a special effort to attend.

By order of^the W.P.
• "SwDON F. PIKE, 

novi7,ii Secretary.

WANTED — To Purchase,
all kinds of Stoves, Furniture and 
Bedsteads. Will pay good prices and 
take delivery of good. Ring 103 or 
call at J. T. DOODY9, 426 Water St. 
West. novl4,tf

WANTED—A Position by a
widow with one little girl, as house
keeper or any other employment. Call 
17 Golf Avenue or phone 849M. 

novl7,li

WANTED—To Purchase, a
Full Grown Nfld. Dog, the bigger the 
better; apply to the MAJESTIC THEA
TRE. novl7,2i

HOUSEKEEPER — Middle
aged woman desires position as House
keeper in a small family, can furnish 
good references, phone 1770R or call 
166 Water Street West. novl7,3i

HELP WANTED.
DOMESTIC HELP.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl to proceed to Corner Brook at 
once, reference required; apply be
tween hours 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.. to
MRS. RICHARD O'REILLY, Byrne 
Building, Water Street. novl7,3i

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Raid, two in family, refer
ence required; apply any evening, 16 
Gower Street. novl7,tf

NOTICE.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency (he 
the Governor and Lady Allardyce).

SONG RECITAL IN COSTUME.

ELEANOR MEWS, L.TCM
SYNOD HALL

Tuesday Evening, 24th Nov. at 8.30.
TICKETS AT DICKS & CO., $1.00, 75c. 50c.

nov!4,17,19,21,23

There will be a Meet
ing of the T. A. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary this Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

N. HICKEY,
Secretary.

W A N T E D—Sacks and
B"gs. apriv NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE AND METAL CO.____oct23,tf
WANTED—WhiskyTSyrup
and Beer Betties. 'Phone 627 and our 
man and horse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY. 13 Williams' Lane. oct29,lmo

WANTED TO RENT—3 or
4 Unfurnished Rooms with all modern 
conveniences, suitable for married 
couple : apply by letter to “W.J." c|o 
this office. novlS.if

LOST — On Monday, the
l«th, on Water Street, between Bb- 
sary’s and Steer Bros., the-turn -of {-491 Gower Street. 
8l2J»T In' note*. Finder please phone 
Uo. 849M or call at 17 Golf Avenue and get reward. novl7,li

LOS T—On Saturday, a
Cheque between Brasil's Square and 
Gear Street, by way of Prowse's Field. 
LeMarcbant Road and Prince of 
Wales Street. Finder please return to 
20 Gear Street. Reward. nol7,3i

novl7.ll

Two Englishmen Require
Private Board, etc- convenient to 
Water Street, or would take furnished 
flat, state full particulars to Box 42, 
c|o Telegram Office. uovl6,31

BOARD—Three Gentlemen
can be accommodated with Room and 
Board, one minute from street car 
line. Every comfort and convenience; 
apply any day before 8 p.m. to 21 Sud
bury Street. _________novl4,3i

FOR SALE—1 Side Sleigh,
newly painted and in perfect order,

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply to MRS. R. C. MORRIS, 
73 Military Road._________ nov!7,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply 42 Pennywell Road. 

novl7,2i _______________________
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid; apply MRS. H. CRAW
FORD, Forest Road. novl7,3i
WANTED—A Girl for's^
eral work; apply No. 6 Winter Avenue, 
or phdne 310 for particulars. 

novl4,2i,s,tu
WANTED—For the Fever
HospltaL an Experienced Housemaid; 
apply evenings 8 te 9. novl6,2i
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. WM. HAWKINS, 

novl6,3i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid ; apply to MRS. E. T. SNOW, 
23J Cook Street. novl6,3i
WANTED—A General Girl
apply to MRS. ALBERT MICHAEL. 
224 New Gower Street, or phone 1519. 

novl6,2i

TO THE TRADE. 

Choice
Labrador Herring

JOHN C. ELLIS,
‘Phone 461. 73 Water SL

novlO.tf

CARD!

Dr. Charles Hewlett.
Dentist

(Graduate Philadelphia Dental Cel.

203 WATER STREET
^.St. John’s.

(Opp. HcMurdo's Drug Store).

ARD

DR. R.T. STICK,
DENTIST.

Graduate of Royal College, Den. 
tal Surgeons of Ontario and 

University of Toronto. 
HOURS:—4M» a-m. to IJ» pjn. I 

840 p.m. to 640 p.m. 
Thane 784. 196 Water SL

(Opposite City Club)
s^j^

WATCHES.

Our stock of Ladies’ and 
Gent’s Watches is the finest 
ever shown by us. See them. 
Prices right.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
Jewellers.

I Est 187 L 464 Water SL
Juael3,6n».eod

Bex 447,

The Great War Veterans’ Association of New
foundland desire to express sincere thanks to Mrs. W. 
B. Fraser, City Organizer of Poppy Day Campaign ; to 
Miss May Furlong, another indefatigable worker in 
the interests of ex-Service men; and also to all those 
ladies who helped so splendidly to make “Poppy Day” 
such an unqualified success.

To convey also to Mrs. McKeen and her untiring 
lady helpers hearty thanks for their work and co
operation in the wonderful success which attended the 
1925 Armistice Dance; and to those kind friends of 
the Association who sent such generous donations.

novl7,lt
H. W. QUINTON, 

Dominion Secretary.

IN. B. S.
The N.B.S. Ladies Auxil

iary are hold a Card Party,
Supper and Dance on Wed- j newly painte<i and in perfect order; j WANTED—Maid for gener
nesday, Nov. 18th, at 8 o’- ! a'80 I r»ny Sleigh; apply S. G. col- ;al work fov flat, no cooking, washing

! LIER CO., 80 George Street. novl7,6i ! -----

WANTED—A General Girl,
one who understands plain cooking ; 
good wages to suitable person; apply 
to MRS. P. T. BUTLER, 378 Duck
worth Street.___________  nov6,t£ t
WANTED—Immediately, a
Good Capable Girl for general house-- 
work, good wages ; apply to MRS. F. 
J. ROIL, Allandale Road. novl6,tf
WANTED—A~General Girl
in small family, reference necessary; 
apply MRS. M. J. KELLY, 7 Bell St. 

novl6,3i

clock. Tickets 50c.
novl4,2i,s,tu

S.U.F.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY 
WITH

THE BRITISH OAK INSURANCE CO., 
LIMITED.

CLAIMS PAID PROMPTLY.

CASHIN & COMPANY, LIMITED
novie.3i AGENTS FOR NFLD.

The Regular Meeting of St. 
; John’s Lodge will be held this 
Tuesday evening at 7.45 
sharp, when The Supreme Grand 
Lodge now in session will pay an 
official visit t<fc St. ohn’s Lodge. 
Every member is urgently re
quested to attend.

By order W.M.
S. GARDNER,

novmt Secretary.

FOR SALE—1 5-Passenger
Ford Touring Car In good running or
der; apply to J. T. ADAMS, Burton’s 
Pond, or New House, Barnes’ Road. 

novl7,3i

NOTICE.

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of Terra Nova Council, No. 1452, 
Knights of Columbus will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, Tuesday, Novem
ber 17th, at 8 p.m.

J. A. SAGE,
novi6,2i Fin. Secretary.

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House and Premises situate 
on the South side of Portugal Cove 
Road, near King’s Bridge Road, house 
is fitted with electric light, water and 
sewerage. Immediate possession. For 
further particulars apply to E. S. 
PINSENT, Solicitor, Royal Bank of 
Canada Building octl2,eod,tf

FOR SALE—At a bargain,
Shares in Union Trading Co., amount
ing to one thousand, three hundred 
and forty dollars ($1,340.00). For fur
ther particulars apÿly JOSEPH 
BRETT, Sr., Joe Batt’s Arm. nov9,25i

FOR SALE—1 Colt, age 3«/2
years, weight 900 lbs., also 1 Pony, 
weight 800 lbs.; apply to NICHOLAS 
AYLWARD, Kilbride. novl4,3i

out; apply MRS. MURPHY, 214 Water 
Street (over McMurdo’s Drug Store). 

novl4,3i________________________
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, outport girl preferred, two in 
family, reference required; apply to 
MISS HAMPTON, 107 Cabot Street. 

novl4,3i
WANTED—Two Girls, one
with some knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply MRS. A. BASHA, 9 Queen 
Street. novl4,3i
W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply at No. 5 Waldegrave St. 

novl4,3i________________________
WÂNTED — A General
Maid; apply 77 Flower Hill. novlS.tf
WANTED^At thfTCrosbie
Hotel, an' Outport Maid to assist in
kitchen ;' good wages to competent 
person ; apply to MRS. S. K. BELL. 

nov9,tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

== SB

V-
Say the

WE PAY CASH DOWN for
Men'a.Women's and Misses' Winter 
Wearing Apparel—all kinds. We have 
on hand some good bargains in wear
ing apparel. Before selling or buying 
elsewhere give ua a call, either per
sonally or by phone. DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St. 
Phone 1184M. novl7,191,eod

TYPEWRITERS ! — What
are your typewriter troubles? No 
matter what make of machine we can 
give you service. BUTLER BROTH
ERS, "At the Sign of the Fountain 
Pen," 161 Water St. Phone 2118. ‘

novl7,3i,tu.th,s >. 4 )
-------- —------------------- --------- r—:--------

FOR SALE — Dry Junks,
one dollar per hundred delivered ; also 
kindling in bundles. 'Phones : 16F3 or 
864R. novl0,6i'

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
with dwelling and stable thereon, 
situate corner Pearce Avenue and 
Blackmarsh Road; apply McGRATH & 
McGRATH, Solicitors. nov9,tf

FOR SALE — 5 Valve, At-
- ter Kent, Radio Set For particu- 

wrUe P.O. Box E5241. nov9,t!
T

* it; -

NOTICE—I am still doing
ail lyinds OT work, shop work, stbrm 
sashes, windows and frames especial
ly. Still doing house work. Simon 
GOOBY, Carpenter. 61 Franklin 

b " Avenue. 'Phone 1636W. novli,7i,eod

, 1 LET—Three Unfumish-
’ooms situated in good locality, at 
Duckworth' Street, contains all 

modern conveniences ; .-apply on the 
premise votw«»n the hours of. 10 
and 12 a.m. a ad 1 and 2 p.m. novl7,li

WANTED—A Good, Smart,
Tonng Lady, one with experience in 
the Soda Fountain and Candy Business 
preferred. A good opportunity for the 
right young' lady; apply L. G. HAR- 
SANT, G.W.V.A. Building. _ novl7,3i
WANTED — Experienced
Machinists for Overall Department, 
good wages, steady work; apply at 
Once WHITE CLOTHING CO., Duck
worth Street. novl7,tf

WANTED—3 Experienced
Pants Mahers; apply at once to the 
BRITISH CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

novl4,31

MALE HELP

TO LET or FOR SALE—
That most desirable Dwelling House, 
No.' 6 Kimberley Row, situated In a 
most desirable locality ; apply to M. 
& E. KENNEDY Renouf Building. 

flovlS.tt_________________________

TO LET—Store on Water
Street. For particulars apply to Mc
GRATH & McGRATH, Solicitors,
Duckworth Street, nov2,tf

WANTED — Smart, Intelli
gent Yeung Man, between the age of 
16 to 19 years old, to act as salesman, 
work all the year round, salary and 
commission ; apply by letter to SALES
MAN, c|o Evening Telegram Office. 

novl6,2i_________________________

BIG EARNINGS, S t e a d y
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert In 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber l 
College, Department "O" Halifax 

Jani7.e9d.tf -1
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Drastic Steps Suggestedheart that Sidney glanced at her watch 

on arriving at Paddington and saw 
that It was eleven. o’clock.

" “tie train for Ashford has Just 
gone, ma’am,” <ahl the porter who 
came on,»» open-the door, of the cab. 
"There la another at 12.10."

Faint and sick with disappointment 
and anxiety, Sidney made her way to 
U)e waiting-room, and with a long 

. despairing sigh sunk down on ope of 
the cushioned seats. An hour and 
ten minutes wasted there waiting for 
a train? Oh, it was terrible; Mean
while Stephen might be In danger, 
and she would reach Easthorpe too 

’late to warn him; too late to save 
him. Oh, it was terrible, she thought 
wildly, terrible beyond all words; 
and she was so powerless, so help
less! She could have cried out aloud 
in her anguish, and there was an 
hysterical lump In her throat which 
she could not get rid of, and, which 
made her fear that her strength was 
giving away already. "

Leaving the- waiting-room, which 
was warm, even close, from the bias
ing Are and number of waiting travel
lers, she went out on to the platform 
and sat down wearily on one of the 
benches, pushing up her veil for a 
moment to let the cold keen air blow 
on her burning face and aching eyes, 
,and looking wistfully at the clock.

How slowly sthe hands moved! The 
•minutes seemed hours to her in her 
anxiety. A newspaper boy come to 
•dfer, her newspapers; but she shook 
her head. She dared not buy a paper, 
lest shè should see what she dreaded 
In it ; she dared not chance it, know
ing .that her , strength would not be 
equal to-the shock. If once the hope 
^f being useful to Stephen deserted 
Mr, she felt that her strength would 
fail hér.V'Tt ‘was this hope which wa’ 
bearing her up now, strengthen 
the weak limbs, nerving her t- 
•nsk 'he had- .set herself to pe 
••••reVfltW r -i d it the
'.'^itlifui pplc i the weary look
ing woman as they sauntered tip and 
down the platform; and, rather ner
vously;" Sidney pulled down her veil 
again," and went back to the waiting 
rotim.

Byno Hypophosphites
J! Qeneral 'Conic

An excellent tonic which quickly restores strength 
end energy to the system when run down, or suffering 
from the after effects of illness. It stimulates the 
digestion and enables those who suffer from loss of 
appetite to enjoy their meals thoroughly and dérive 
fun benefit from them. «When feeling weak or 
easily becoming tired after slight exertion. ‘ Byno' 

Hypophosphites is invaluable.
OfaataaM. fcem *D Cbtnrim, Stow, tou, thnochoot lb. B.W.I.

Allen & Hanburys Ltd., London.
H. S. HALS ALL, s»«*u towum» <w *• b.wj., 

P.O. Box 57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

SUFFERINGFOB ENFORCEMENT OF U. S. PRO- 
HLBITION REGULATIONS. V

Chicago, Nov. 10.—The conclusions 
of the Anti-Saloon league’s ‘‘enforce
ment crisis” convention were sugunef 
up last night In resolutions which “In
sist that the people of the country 
have the right to expect that the sec
retary of the treasury shall manifest 
equal concern to secure efficient en
forcement of the prohibition law as to 
secure the collection of Income and

fer taxes.”
WHAT THEY WOULD HAYE, 

number of definite recommenda
tions fbr strengthening prohibition 
ehforcement legislation were announ
ced:

Placing all prohibition appoint
ments under civil service.
' Deportation of aliens convicted of. 

liquor violations.
law divesting all llqnor, when

ever obtained of Its legal status. 
f\A law making It a felony to forge 

of‘,use forged llqnor permits.
A status authorizing the president 

té use designated ships and officers of 
t|i navy to prevent smuggling.
IÀ nominal taxe on cereal bever- 

agts and Industrial alcohol.

Relieved by Lydia E. Pink. 
ham'aVege table Compound

Verdun, Montreal, Quebec.—**I am 
le of thousands who have taken

Sî. ÇÜ45UÎ
one of thousands ___________ _
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com. 
pound and I have great faith in it 
1 can safely say it has relieved my 
troubles and I shall never be without 
a bottle of it in my house. Knee my 
last baby was bom I suffered from 
peine ana backache and would feel at 
tired I could not do anything in my 
home. Since I have been taking the 
Vegetable Compound and Lydia E,

The ta 
is to 
purpos 
an ati 
the bt 
that a 
so plei 
same !

Pinkham’s. Blood Medicine I feel at 
different I recommend It to all my 
friends and hope it will core other 
women who are suffering from the 
troubles I had.”—Mrs. Thomas H. 
Gardner, 831 Evelyn Street, Verdun, 
Montreal, Quebec.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is a dependable medicine fortht 
new mother. It Is prepared from rooti 
and herbs, contains no harmful drop 
and can be taken by the nursing 
mother.

Its worth in restoring the mother 
to normal health and strength is told 
again and again in just such letters 
as Mrs. Gardner writes.

A recent canvass of women users of 
the Vegetable Compound shows that 
98 out of every 100 women taking the 
medicine are benefited by it. They 
write and tell us so. Such evidence 
entitles us to call it a dependable 
medicine for women. It is for sale 
by druggists everywhere. V C

The Mystery o! Rutledge Ball
----- 0B —

"The Cloud With a Silver Lining”

Busins 
is too i 
whole 
if you

We hi
CHAPTER XXXIV, which

- Continuation of the appropriation 
for posters for law observance and 
enforcement.

‘Each local community has equal re
sponsibility for enforcement of the 
prohibition law, the resolution declar
ed. “but we cannot agree to any pol
icy that minimizes the obligation of 
the federal government

"We challenge the legality and pat
riotism of these association against the 
prohibition amendment" said one re
solution, "which recognizing its in
ability to secure a repeal of the 
amendment seeks to repeal the laws 
to make it effective».”

FOREIGN LIQUOR DEALERS.
"We decline to accept the wet ulti

matum," said one resolution, “that 
the present plan of enforcement is 
final and that If It Is not a complete 
success, the law will be modified. We 
submit to these foreign llqnor deal
ers financing attacks on the consti
tution of this country, that they had 
better spend their 111 gotten gains on 
relieving drink-caused poverty at home 
Instead of aiding a minority of law 
breakers In the United States.”

The consolidation of prohibition en
forcement agencies Into one govern
mental department with augmented 
forces in the coast guard and dry 
staffs, and the faithful officers of the 
law who have upheld the constitu
tion, were commended by the con
vention.
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St C’ - ries h pure, country milk Just as ft comes from 
in , -cted cows in choice dairy districts. Nothing is 
added. Nothing is taken away except half of the 
natural water content which is evaporated" that this 
pure milk may be put up in convenient form. If yon 
desire a milk of creamy richness for your recipe nee 
St. Charles Just as it comes from the can—or, you can 
make it go twice aa far^by bringing it to the consis
tency of ordinary milk—oft adding an equal quantity 
of water. Try the tasty recipes in the Borden hoofr.
For your copy address The Borden Co. LfcL,

_ T. Au MacNAB * OO..
•>5 . SL John’s, Nfld, Agenda.
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“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS."

On every occasion—of Joy, of 
sorrow. The best way to re
member your friends, is to "Say 
It With Flowers.*’

We can have them sent any
where, at any time, through the 
FT T>. (Florists’ Telegraph De
livery). Ask us for particulars. 

J. McNEIL,
(Sole Member F.T.D. for Nfld.) 

GROVE HILL, Thone 247R. 
— OR —

“THE FLOWER SHOP”

Our Si
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The EmHe did not expect to be able to from the Press shall be very carefully 

o -antic reductions in expend!- and seriously studied and classified In
ture. It had been suggested In the order of merit, and I undertake to 
newspaper^ that expenditure might offer a prize to the successful com- 

" ’ ' be reduced Immediately by 100 mil- petltor, and If need be I will in per-
îoqljor. lions. .... ... , - ,,,, son place a wreath yt laurels.-on the

prin- I Issue an Invitation to the news- brow of any newspaper proprietor who 
net of papers of this country (said Mr. is able to present a solution which, 
Savoy Churchill), amicably but pointedly— as subsequent events will show, Is 

, e<i °f if you have a plan for reducing expen- most helpful and most In accordance
struggling not taking a.sufficiently gloomy view dlture by 100 millions, let us have the with, what is carried Into effect,
ispense as °f our affairs, and he had been called details. If .that were done it would be (Cheers.)

a rollicking optimist He had not of the greatest, service, and It would . . . . _ , ,,
indulged in any sanguine prophecy; be much more helpful than a great ^ miners strike or a railway strike 

t by! The • he had only protested against the deal of Indiscriminate abuse. next would, however, result In
and crept. weak, foolish, and Injurious mood of I will undertake that any solutions » serious set-back to the country’s

gards and .panic-stricken pessimism. of this problem which may reach me prosperity.”

Mr. Churchill The Em
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PASSING THE BUCK.

Charming the Eye
WHY ARTIFICIAL SILK TRADE IS 

DEVELOPING.

Sir Edwin Stockton, ex-president of 
the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, 
told a Press representative yesterday 
that he was convinced that the grow
ing. expansion of the artificial silk 
industry would bring back to Lan
cashire the prosperity which a short 
time ago seemed hopelessly lost. He 
said:

"The Introduction of artificial silk 
into our cotton products means that 
we shall be able to invest those pro
ducts of our British looms with tho 
very qualities In which they have been 
deficient Brightness, lustre, and col
our—all lacking before—can now he 
imported.

"By running • few stripes of arti
ficial Bilk through a piece of cotton 
cloth we turn a utility product Into 
an article of adornment at a cost that 
Is trifling. We thus present some
thing to charm the eye and to appeal 
to the llttib bit of vanity that Is In

A BOX OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS
as a gift from HIM will be one of tbi 
delights of the occasion. And of 
course he will order those beautftol 
blooms from our shop, which is known 
for the exquisite freshness and fo

llowers. Make HEB

' would not pass. Would twelve o’- 
! clock never comet Why, It would be 
: light when -she-got to Ashford—too 
; late fof anything, too late for Stephen 
i to make prepartions, too late for 
ij safety!'1' ': '

grance of Its 
happy by sending her a box from our; 
shop.

•Phone : 1581-1618.
Night ’Phone: 2111M-1544J.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

NOTHING TAKES THE PLACE OF LEATHER ! HEALTH AND
COMFORT DEMAND TT !

novl7.6i,

Twelve o’clock came at last, and, 
with a sigh of relief, Which was almost 
a sob, Sidney rose and left the waiting- 
room. She wee tumbling so much 
that "she could hardly steady her 
voice sufficiently to ask for her-ticket, 
and; she fancied, that the booking- 
clerk looked at her suspiciously as he 
asked her hurriedly whether she want
ed a return or a single ticket. She 
had to repeat her answer twice be
fore she made him understand that 
she wanted a single ticket, and she 
wondering If he noticed how the fing
ers were trembling as she took up the 
ticket 1 .

It was an Intense relief to find her 
-self at last alone in a carriage and th 
"train on the point ' of departure.

(To be continued.)

ma’am?” Mason said gently, seeing 
how pale her mistress looked ; and 
Sidney forced a smile as she took.her 
gloves and answered with- an effort:

“Oht yes; I shall be met in Lon
don!" " : - ' ' • *

only whçg ehe was in the
____ _ T -—O.A >

to t:
Has 

voters j 
Electio 
other d

PrescriptionMADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND,
Compounding

It was only whet; she was In the 
train on her yay to London that Sid-' 
ney fully realised" the difficulties in 
her way, and how weak and feeble 
she was to cope with them. The train 
was a full one, and among the many 
gentlsme^ hurrying up to town to, 
their business Sidney dreaded to see 
some face she knew—some one who 
would recognize her and comment 
upon her early journey to town. 
Thickly veiled as she was, more than . 
one of her fellow travellers cast quick ' 
curious glances at the graceful women 
In her sealskin and furs who sat so 
quietly Jn fier corner, her hands link
ed together in her muff, her beautiful 
shining eyes gleaming through her 
thick veil. But ho- one recognized 
her, and she felt that - her 'greatest 
danger of recognition was .oyer now.

She was strangely frightened and 
helpless In the bustle and oonfuslon 
of the arrival at tfae.London station; 
but at last a friendly porter took pity 
on the shrinking, trembling tittle fig
ure, and got a cab for her, add was 
the richer by a munificent “tip” for 
hie civility, , The train from Brighton 
had been somewhat late la arrival 
and there was a thick fog hanging 
over London, so that the drive to Pad
dington Station was a long and tedious 
one. Shivering In the corner, of the 
comfortless four-wheeler,

Is the most Important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right. As soon as 
you lea vs your prescription In 
our store It is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication -and special training In 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

novlT.tf
COLLARS

Unmatched for style, 
comfort and service
ability.

They have ample 
space to permit 
cravat to slide easily 
and smoothly—and 
Linocord Unbreak
able Buttonholes.

Aïtempt to Blow
Up Statue

We c
Berlin—Thousands of people pass 

. ed In front of the Kaleer Wilhelm 1 
memorial statue recently and gav.

PETE1? O’MAtA.
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.
COAL
apr30,ei

CHIMNE
TOPS.

* ÎS 8a*f *®d done> nothing takes the place o£Le»
th®£;LIf your dealer cannot supply you, mail us your order.

JUST ARRIVED] 
À New Shipment of

Seem
anxiel

BEST FOR COMFORT, HEALTH AND WEAR.
Sold by -sll relirbledealers from eo st to co st. M.,11 orders 'c 

with c..sh w.fi be sh.pped Si.mê day àar:rééè.Vfe<E

MA Vf
.--de Yïvau o' •-<
FÀCB POWLCR

If you \yoUl J possess the charm 
of you Jt, u.c î, lavis Fi 
for if-- perfect coi

Mrs. Williams, aged 81, who.__ Jar- 
years past has Stood In Lbrd Striât, 
Southport, selling nosegays and other 
articles for the benefit of blinded and 
wounded soldiers aqd sailors, has just 
ceased these charitable efforts owtiÜ

Day after day, Sundays Included, 
and In all sorts of weather, she tyad 
carried ou her work and in eleven

l> a

All Sizes*.
Sidney

trembled st the delay, fearing sh* 
would lose the- train" tor Ashford; but 
there was no help for it. .The cabman 
did his beet; hut progress was neces
sarily slew, and it Was with a stating

mplexion.
MmiiiRmgtû

p. b* at ax, nee. V. VTVAUDOU, INC.
wm-Ytri

than JEU
f® FOR SPRAtfS

"RtvA;

A
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“Printing Isn’t Expensive 
If You Pay Enough 

For It”
The task which business stationery has to perform 
is to convey a message. That is its primary 
purpose. But it Jias another. It should convey 
an atmosphere—a personality—which identifies 
the business it represents, and it should convey 
that atmosphere or personality so convincingly, 
so pleasingly, so substantially, that it makes the 
same kind of favourable impression that a good 
salesman or a fine office does.

Business stationery which fails in this particular 
is too expensive to use, because it is not doing the 
whole job. That’s why printing isn’t expensive 
if you pay enough for it.

We have lately installed an embossing machine 
which produces beautiful glossy or dull relief 
work on plain typé printing tilat defies actual die 
or plate embossing in appearance.

A trial order will convince you of its excellence.

The Evening Telegram, Ltd.,
PUBLISHERS and JOB PRINTERS.

Christmas and 
New Year Cards

Our Special-Packets and Bojces of the Season’s 
Best Cards. j

The Brilliant Package of 6 Cards.................................... 10c.
The Wembley Package of 12 Cards ........................... . .. - 4 l»c.
The Marie Package of 12 Cards .. ....................................... « 20c,
The Earl Haig Package of 12 Cards........................... . .. .. 25c.
The Princess Mary Package of 12 Cards................. .. ... 4 10c.
The Empress Package of 12 Cards.................» .. .. .. ■* 50c.
The Emperor Package of 12 Cards................................... . « 60c.

Every Good Wish Box of 6 Cards and Envelopes........... 4 20c.
Fortunes Wheel Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes............I 40c.
Wishes Sincere Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes .. .. .. .1 45c.
Empire Box of" 12 Cards and Envelopes................. . .. -.1 60c.
The Belfry Box of 8 Cards and Envelopes............... .-. 60c.
Golden Memories Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes............. 70c.
Gems of Art Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes................. 86c.
Christmas Chimes Bojt of Cards and Envelopes.............!. 90c.
Flowerette Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes .. .. .. .. «.$1.10
Dainty Box of 12 Cards and Envelopes......................... ». $1.40
A very fine selection of Single Cards from . .5c. to 50c, each
Singly Boxed Cards from....................................15o to 60c, each
Seals, Tags and Gift Dressings in great variety.
Calendars—Newest creations and very attractive—

Fancy, Blocked and Book, from.............. 5c. to $1.70 each
IF BY MAIL ADD 3c. PF.R PACKET OR BOX.

EARLY ORDERING MEANS SATISFACTION.

Dicks & Co., Ltd.
BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS.

novl7,61,eod

TO THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN’S,—
Having been requested by a large number of 

voters to be a candidate in the forthcoming Municipal 
Election, I have decided to list my name with the many 
other candidates, for your- approval.

Sincerely yours, i

aovl7.il
ERN. CHAFE

T

COAL!
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST VALUE IN C04L IS

BURNSIDE SCOTCH
WE CAN DELIVER THIS TO SCHOONERS IN J

A. H. Murray & Co.,
COAL OFFICE PHONE 1867 BECK’S
apr30.eod.tey

BECK’S. COVE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

WHY TAKE CHANCES!
This Company not only affonds1 you the best

Security in the Fire Insurance World, but reraoves all 
anxiety. That is something worth knowing. Why 
then should you accept inferior protection? I

INSIST UPON GETTING THE BEST.

BÔWR1NG BROTHERS, ^LIMITED.
Sans .eod

AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
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YESTERDAY’S
LATE CABLES

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT MA
JORITY 87.
MELBOURNE, .Nov. 16.

The Government leads In the Senate 
elections in all States of the Common
wealth by an aggregate vote of one 
hundred and forty-nine thousand 
votes so far as*known. As far as can 
be learned from Incomplete returns, 
the House of Representatives will 
consist ot! 37 Nationalists, 24 Labor- 
Ites. and 14 members of the Country 
Party, giving the Coalition Govern
ment of Nationalists and Country 
Party a majority of 27 in the new 
House. Labor lost five seats to the 
■Nationalists.

NINE OF CREW OF U.S. CUTTER
PERISH'IN SAILBOAT.
SHELBOURNE, N.S., Nov. 16.

Nine numbers of the crew of the 
United States coastguard cutter Mor
rill perished in the storm-lashed wat
ers of the harbSr here this evening, 
when the 26-foot sailboat in which 
they were returning to their ship cap
sized half a mile from shore. One 
man, C- .Taylor, engineer, second 
class, managed to reach shore three 
hours after the accident. Tlie Mor
rill, which- was en route from., the 
Great LAXes to Boston to lay up for 
the winter, had been lying off Sandy 
Point', five miles from here, for sev
eral days, and the ten members of 
the crew hftd tffcen on shore leave.

THE DOMINIONS AND THE LOCAB- 
NO PACT.

LONDON, Nov. 15. , 
Austen Chamberlain asked in the 

House of Commons to-day as to the 
Dominions becoming parties to the 
Locarno Pact, asked that the Ques
tioner await the debate on the Peace 
Pact on Wednesday. Ramsay Mac
Donald asked, that papers be produc
ed covering the attitude of thç Do
minions toward the Pact.

DEBT FUNDING ARRANGEMENTS 
WITH FRANCE STILL EFFEC

TUE.
LONDON, Nov. 16.

The first day of Parliament was un- 
i eventful. Winston Churchill, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, announced 
that the debt funding arrangements 
made with M. Cailleaux, former 
French Finance Minister, are consid
ered to be still effective.

Meet Father Time and Mother 
Earth at the Harvest Hall in 
Cochrane Street .Lecture Room.

novl7.1i-

British Government
Stability

At a time when much is heard of 
the dangers of a Communist upheaval 
in Great Britain, there is an air of 
obstinate stability about His Majesty’s 
Government which other European 
administrations may well envy. So 
much brotherly love was generated at 
Locarno that it comes as a shock to 
the average British observer to see 
within a week a French Government 
tottering, a German Government 
hedged round with party difficulties 
that may obstruct its signature of 
the Pact, and the Council of the Lea
gue of Nations hastily summoned to 
deal with the war activities of two 
Balkan states. While, however, the 
FTench position is so tense that a 
Cabinet Minister bleeds at the nose 
and a gentleman calls at the Ministry 
of War to, exhibit a machine for meet
ing the Budget deficit, British minist
ers quickly pursue the usual autumn 
campaign In the country, with the ex
ception of the Foreign Minister who 
has crossed the Channel once more on 
a peace errand. On November 16 the 
British Parliament will have its op
portunity to confront the Government 
with the accumulated grievances of a 
fourteen weeks’ recess. ' Will this 
produce haemorrhage on the Treasury 
Bench? It is unlikely.

Hear Prunella In a charming 
group, of children’s songs. Synod 
Hall, Tuesday, November 24th.

novl7,li

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE- 
LAST NIGH-Pg RESULTS.

Jae. Baird, Ltd.,vs. Geo. Neal, Lti 
Baird’s 13 8 Tt
H. Pike.......... 147 103 ill 36
P. Morrissey ... 132 66 124 32
L. Calvert .. .. Ill 6» 69 23
A. Bonner . .. .. 91 '87 113 29

4l 315 417 1213

Neal’s
M J. Savage. 
Ches. Néal \ 
T. Picco .. 
W. R. Neal .

434 412 480 1326

Imp. Tobacco Co. 
Imperial 1
W. Hamiyn .. .. 124 
L. Young .. .. ..151 
W. McCrindle .... 125 
C. McKay............... 134

Royal Stores.

534 436 445 1415

Royal Stores I 3 3 Ttl.
W. Scott ... .. 121 106 145 372 
G. Hutchings . ..118 101 110 329 
J. >1. Farndale... 148 67 161 376
B. Morris .. .. .. 147 136 133 416

V 534 410 549 1493

Owing to the first frame ending 
with both scores equal an extra frame 
was played in which the Imperial 
team won.
Nall Company 
Nail Company
L.' Kavanagh .. 
J. Murray , .. 
W. Amminson . 
J. O’Reilly ..

ta. Harvey A

475 478 430 1383

llarvey’s 1 8 8 TO.
/. Walsh ...... 50 81 129 260
ty, Arns......... 138 122 162 422
R. Smith........  163 160 157 480
A. Moakler a. .. 139 148 106 393

490 511 564 1556

In next week’s schedule, the game 
for Mondoy, at 7.15, is Nail Co. vs. 
Imperial Tobacco Co.

Stone brothers, but In the home 
stretch Gower gained the position with 
a lead of ten feet. Jake Ralph,* who 
also put up a splendid performance 
throughout, . finished a, ‘strong fifth. 
According as each runner finished, the 
audience showed appreciation by out
burst» of applause. The race was in
teresting from beginning to end. A 
feature was that all runners finished 
fresh, and inside 29 minutes, which is 
a very creditable showing Indeed. O’
Toole proved to he the master of the 
situation from the very outset, and 
'added new laurels to his running car
eer. He established a new runnii% 
record for 6 miles, having covered the 
distance in tAe remarkable quick 
time of 26 min. 48 1-5 sec, which is 35 
seconds quicker that his previous in
door record, and 14 seconda quicker 
than his best time, made on St. Son's 
Campus, in September last. Jimmy 
Hawboldt’s performance pleased the 

_/Spectators. Last night was his first 
time running on a board track, and 
it could be seen that he lost ground 
slightly on the 'corners. Hie time 
hurt night was 27 minutes and 16 sec. 
(unofficial), or 8 1-6 seconds better 
than O’Toole’s indoor record, made 
in 1923. Hawboldt’s time was also 
1 min. and 22 seconds better than 
Laurie Jackson’s time, when he raced 
here a few years ago.

The arrangements were carried out 
without the slightest hitch, and the 
committee is deserving of commenda
tion . The, manner in which those 
present complied with the request of 
the runners not to smoke, was indi
cative of the desire to see all men in 
their best possible form and to have 
nothing mar the satisfactory carrying 
out of all arrangements. At the close 
Rev. Father O’Callaghan presented a 
cup to O’Toole, a gold medal to Haw- 
boldt and a silver medal to Gower 
Stone.
O’Toole's Time At The End Of Each 

Mile.
1st.............................................. 5.67
2nd ... .. .. ........................... 10.25
3rd.....................................  15.49
4th............. ........................ .. 21.23
5th  ........................ 26.48%

Taxation in the i
Channel Islands

-The Channel Iplan&s enjoy an en-! 

viable immunity from taxation, and 
are much favoured as a place of resi
dence by Government pensioners and 
people with moderate unearned in
comes. It has for some time been felt ; 
that the Islands might reasonably* 
contribute to the British Exchequer 
in respect of the payment of War Pen- 

’ stone, but the position is difficult, be
cause, although owning allegiance ,to 
the Crown since the days of the Nor
mans, the Channel Islands fxo not dl-. 
rectly answerable to the British Gov
ernment. A committee oi the Privy 
Council has been talking things over 
with the Islanders, but without any 
very definite result . An offer was 
made of a gift of half a million ster
ling in full settlement, but the .Privy 
Councils counter-proposal provided 
for the -payment of £80,600 a year 
for forty years, and this the Islanders 
are by no means disposed to accept. 
They maintain, with some • reason, 
that any substantial Increase of their 
income tax, which Is only a few pence 
in the £1 (compared with our 4|-), 
and -which, was imposed principally 
on account of war expenditure, or of 
the wine and spirit and tobacco taxes, 
which at present are negligible, would 
drive abroad to France, Italy and 
Spain the considerable British colony 

■ which now enjoys their hospitality and 
| contributes to the prosperity. The 
I Comimittee were received with the 
greatest cordiality in the Islands, and 
everywhere were given proof of the 
loyalty of the Islanders and their ap
preciation of the great burden which 
the British people had shouldered as 
a result of the war. Neither Jersey 
nor Quernsey is against contribution; 
the discussion has been narrowed 
down to a measurement of the econo
mic strength of the Islands and what 
would be a fair sum for them to pay.

YES
Order
Your

Greetin'
Cards
NOW

RIENDLY, 
GREETINGS

Our 1936 line of Personal Greeting Cards, showing 
the largest variety, and best values, that we 
have ever offered, is ready for your inspection, 
and it will be to your advantage to place your 
orders now, while you can skim the cream of the 
entire lot of exclusive designs.

SPECIAL OFFER
We are giving a special 10 p.c. discount on all 
orders1 placed before November 30th.

. This offer positively expires on that date

’PHONE 850.

Morgan’s 
Printing Office

Manufacturers and Importers of Person
al, Business and Greeting Cards.

Board of Trade Building : St. John’s.
nnv17.19.24.9R

The Tug-o’-War alone will be 
well worth the admission at St. 
Bon’s-Guards Sports, Wednes- 

i day night.—novi7,2i
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Question of Prince’s 
Visit to Ireland Revived
DUBLIN, Nov. 13 —The question as

the.Irish Free State has been revived 
here. The belief prevails that in all 
probability he may be expected early 
next year, although no official an
nouncement hits yet been made on the 
subject.

In connection with his visit the ques
tion is also being discussed as to how 
far the heir apparent to thp British 
throne may be utilised for internation
al considerations. Apart from the 
prospective visit to Ireland, it is 
thought here that if the Locarno pact 
is ratified, the British government may 
consider it advisable before a very 
great while that he also should pay a 
visit to Germany.

RONALD O’TOOLE WINNER OF 5- 
MILE RACE.

Hawboldt, the Canadian, Came Se- 
cond. New Local Record Es

tablished.
Ronald O’Toole, Newfoundland’s 

champion distance runner, success
fully defended his title at the Prince’s 
Rink last night, when he defeated 
Jimmie Hawboldt, of Westville, N.S., 
by 160 yards, in a 6-mile race. Gower 
Stone, who made a pluqky effort to 
hold the champion, finished third, 
closely followed by Clifford Stone, 
fourth, and Jake Ralph, fifth. John 
Bell, the veteran, was unable to com
pete, as he was suffering from a cold. 
Long before the hour of starting, the 
spacious arena was filled with an en
thusiastic audience, and when Haw
boldt, the Canadian runner, appeared 
on the track, upwards of 2,000 people 
were ready to give Mm a real New
foundland welcome. The C.C.C. Band, 
in attendance, played “The Maple 
Leaf.” The local runners, viz.-, HOn 
O’Toole, Gower Stone, Jake Ralph and 
Clifford Stone, followed almost im
mediately, and each received a epleh- 
did ovation, while the band struck up 
“The Banks Of Newfoundland.

The race wag started by Mr. S, P. 
Cullen, and at the crack of the pistol 
O’Toole took the lead, with Gower 
Stone, C.. Stone, Hawboldt and Ralph, 
in thp order named. For the first tew 
rounds all five competitors kept close 
together, but at the eighth lap O’Toole 
quickened, With Gower Stone right on 
Ms heels, and these two gradually 
moved away from the other three. At 
the end of the first mile O’Toole cros
sed over in the splendid time of 5 min, 
7 sec., with Gower Stone running at 
hie heels, followed by Hawboldt, sev
en yards to the rear. Clifford Stone 
kept close to the Canadian and Ralph 
was slightly behind the last named 
runner. According as the . race pro
gressed the spectators were kept 
interested, a feature of which was the 
splendid running of all five competi
tors. Drawing into the third mile 
O’Toole was still hitting up a fast 
clip, and gradually moved away from 
Gower Stone, his nearest contender. 
Hawboldt and Clifford Stone, at this 
stage of the race, kept plodding along 
and at the 38th lap they both passed 
G. Stone, and gave chase to O Thole, 
The champion, however, increased hie 
speed, if anytMng, and set out to lap 
Hawboldt, whiebi he was successful in 
accomplISMng, just before the 
pletion of , the third mile. Hawboldt 
then gave chase to-OToele, when they 
repas sed each otter several times for 
the next eight rounds. When the bell 
went tor the fourth last lop, O’Toole.

made slight gains on
Don’t miss Wesley Ladles’ Aid the Canadian, and with a pretty bur* 

Sale on Wednesday and Thir.* of speed to the tape he crossed over 
day, Nov. 18th and 19th. the winner, >Uy 'one hundred
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MASONIC INCREASE LEAD IN BIL
LIARD TOUriNEY.

Now 418 Points In Advance Of Oppon
ents.

The Masonic billiard players are 
now leading by 418 points as a result 
of last night’s game, in which E. Fox, 
(Masonic), defeated D. J. French, 
FYench, (B.I.S.), by 60 points. The 
largest number of spectators for any 
of the games to date were present, 
and they saw what proved to be one 
of the most interesting games of this 
year’s series, in which the score was 
practically even until the last hun
dred, when the winner began to gain 
and was soon too far ahead to catch. 
Both were in good form and played 
splendidly, some clever shots being 
made. Fox turned the first hundred 
leading, but at 102 the score was tied. 
The same player turned the" second 
hundred before his opponent, , but 
when he was 222 French was only one 
behind. French reached the 306 mark 
first, but after getting to 318 re struck 
a streak of.hard luck and could not 
move off this for some time. Mean
while Fox kept on scoring and got 
a comfortable, lead which he retained 
td>the end, finishing as above stated.

The scores yreré:— ,
E. Fox (Masonic)—400—18, 15, 10, 

30, 12. 11, 14, 41, 12, 11, 18, 12, 11, 10, 
11, 11, 11, 2»; 10—297.

D. J. French (BJJ9.)—840—10. 19, 
45, 16,<15, 22, 13, 19, 19, 10, 16—204.

• To-Night's Games.
It has been found that W. J. Joyce 

is unable to compete in thp tournament 
and he will be replaced by G. Harsant. 
To-night’s games will therefore be:— 
7.15—W. Harntim (Masonic) vs.. J.

O’Brien, (B.I.8.).
9.00—G. Harsant (Masonic) vs. H. 
*' Buckingham (B.LS.).

Me-“BING” CONLEY OUTPOINTS 
CREAMY.

LEWISTON, Me.. Nov. 13—"Bing" 
Conley of Lewiston, outpointed “Bat
tling” McCreary, of Boston, here to
night.

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 13—Jackie 
Fields, former Olympic featherweight 
champion, was knocked ont in the 
second round of a scheduled ten- 
round fight here last night by Jimmy 
McLaren, Oakland bantamweight.

Wealthy Tax-Dodgers '
SIR H. CHAIR’S hWe OF MAKING 

THEM PAY.

A strong public feeling exists that 
the law should be so altered as to 
reach the pockets of wealthy tax- 
dodgers.

Dealing with tax-dodgers, who live 
at Jersey, Sir Henry Craik, M.P. for 
the Scottish Universities, said that al
though they are a source of profit to 
certain tradespeople, the high prices j 
which have followed their patronage 
are disadvantageous to the rest of the 
iphabitants.

No agreement had yet been reached 
with the island authorities, he added, 
but he hoped that this would ultima
tely prove possible, and that the tax- 
dodgers would be compelled to bear 
their proper share of the national : 
burdens.

The attitude adopted by thé United 
States is advanced by many people as 
the proper one. An American is 
liable to pay his taxes to the United 
States exchequer, no matter in what 
part of the world he may elect to re
side, if he wishes to maintain his 
rights as an American citizen.

Further, the United States author!- j 
ties take good care that their taxpay
ers do not leave the country until 
they have settled their inland revenue 
accounts. Nor is it easy for an Ameri
can living abroad to become lost to 
ti^ revenue authorities at home. As 
soon as he appears at his consulate 
and asks for a visa he is requested to 
fill up an income-tax declaration, 
which is forwarded to the United 
States.

We have just opened another line of Fancy 
Decorated China

TEA-SETS
$2.95

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Limited.
Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

’Phone 192.
auglALthAim

100 Water St. East.

Watch the Season’s come and 
go at Cochrane Street Lecture 
Room on Wednesday evening, 
Not,’18th.—novi7,it

From Cape Race
Special Evening Telegram,

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind west Strong, weather clear 

preceded by a south west gale with 
In, netMng in sight. Bar. 29.67; 

Ther. 46.

Ashridge Park ..
It looks as if Lord Brownlow'e .great 

park at Ashridge, near Berkbamp- 
stead, might become the property of 
the natlod? The place Is so famous, 
and so accessible to London, that it 
should be comparatively easy to raise 
funds for its purchase. During -this 
war it was a centre of training, and 
very many thousands of men have’ 
pleasant recollections of the months 
spent in its green gladès. The house 
Itself is a vast ugly barrack of Straw
berry Hill Gothic, and in- no way 
worth preserving; but the park ie one 
of the most beautiful things of its 
kind fca England, for it Stretches up 
hill and down dale In the best part ot 
the Chllterns, and is entirely unspoil
ed, so that the visitor to-day, can look 
upon the old England as ft existed 
when Queen. Elizabeth held midsum
mer revels at Ashridge. It is full of 
historical and literary memories and 
not the least is that it includes I ring- 
hoe Beacon, from which Bunvan, a 
dweller in the plain of Bedford, drew 
the Delectable Mountains. It used to 
be famous for Its enormous park deer, 
and many Scotch forests have . .had 
their Stocks renewed by Ashridge 
stags. The effort to secure Ashridge 
for the nation raises the whole ques
tion of the future of the greet estates, 
and especially the parka No one 
wants to buy vast mansions in which 
even a millionaire cannot afford to 
live to-day, and it is likely that

Headquarters for
Bedsteads, Springs&Mattresses

POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory
Makers of Furniture Since 1860.

Bep30.eod.tf

PENSION & BURT
PLUMBING, HOT WATER FITTING & ELECTRICAL 

WORK.
Please give us a trial. Our work and prices are right and 

SERVICE is our Specialty, so kindly keep us in mind the next 
time you have a rush order. You can put your hand on our 
latch-string by reacMng your telephone. 1570 will , bring im
mediate action. Night or Holiday ’Phone.
Plumber NO. 3. ADELAIDE STREET. Electrician
2068-M 1181-W

oct21,lm .______ __________

_ Cakes end Gifts of aH ■■■■■■■■I 
•t Wesley «-1-, on Wed- | houses will become the quarries from

- - - -»v. 18th which a multitude of smaller  -------
,m. I will be bhflt. as the Tudo I

the old Abbeys. It Is useless to se
cure such piles for the nation, for the 
nation haa no use for them, but the 
parks are another matter. If R were 
possible, when a great estate is for 
sale, to buy the park and dedicate it 
to the public, the country would be
come the possessor of a multitude of 
beautiful pleasure grounds, which
would also be enduring examples of THE HAPPINESS OF^ HEALTH AND 
that English landscape on wMch our BEAUTY.
growing industrial civilisation Is fast 

It we do not show tore- 
our descendants will have no

Wouldn’t it be wonderful' if your 
skin could keep always the satiny 
smoothness? Lovely skin is simply 
outward evidence of perfect health.

of realising the kind of conn- Muddy, coarse akin is the penalty ot
try of which wrote. sickness or exposure. novl6,18,20

MENARD'S LINIMENT FOB SORE j MIN ARIFS LINIMENT USED BY



ileht decidetheir own discrétion 
within the time Used 
meat. For the# right 
eum of £8000. When i ^
en exclusive option to buy e property 
upon screed terms he does not enter 
Into s binding contract to purchase 
the properties. An option to buy/ le 
merely an agreement by Which one of 
the parties is given time to consider 
whether he will buy or not He is net 
bound to buy. He is absolutely tree., 
It {■ evident that such an agreement 
is entirely different from a mutual 
agreement to Sell and buy a property^ 
under which both parties are -bottml 
one to the other. Under an option, the 
vendor is bound but the purchaser 
free. It he decides to buy the vendor 
must sell. It he decides net to bay, 
the vendor has no remedy. It is a con
tract to sell, not a. contract to bpy. 
The Trust was entitled to be paid and. 
waa paid a commission on the . purr- 
chase price of the option, but I do not: 
think it was entitled to be paid 
commission upon the purchase price 
offered to the purchaser in the option 
agreement. In the present case, the 
holders of the option gave two reason* 
why they did not exercise the option-, 
though they need not have glyen any 
reason,had they ao wished, namely 
that the report of the cruisers showed 
the timber represented by the vendors 
to be on the property, was not there 
and that they were not satisfied with 
the title to some of the lands. Neither 
of these reasons was accepted by the 
Reid Company but it had no means of 
testing the accuracy of either .owing 
to the one-eided nature of the agree
ment. I do not think thet failure to 

» binding

the • agrée-

For Everybody*s Hurts paid the

Bums, cuts end scalds ere soothed and quickly healed with “Vaseline" Jelly. 
It soothes and seftens the skin after exposure to sunburn and windfall m.
"Vaseline" jelly taken internally for coughs, colds and sere throats, gives 
great relief and is odorless and tasteless. IN QUALITY AND PRICE !TO THE WORLD

^seline MarkTrade

Petroleum Jelly
{Sad for copy of our free book—“Inquire Within”.) \ 

CHE3EBKOVGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED)
NEW yO*k.17 STATE STREET,

,Veeefine,,Ae*«te
General 5(efee tinerW Mnefeeedtend.

capital, and the remaining five hun
dred thousand pounds to be used for 
promotion expenses. The Trust will 
be required to find £ 150,000 by the 
end of September, 1926, to provide 
for taking up the options on Little 
Bay and Tilt Cove.

In the Supreme Court 
of Newfoundland.

ORGANISED BY H.M. DEPARTMENT OF OVERSEAS TRADE AND HELD AT
LONDON & BIRMINGHAM - FEBRUARY 15~26~ lg26

HIS great national exhibit of British 
-• I Manufacturers will be the finest display

■ — j I of quality goods the World has ever 
JL seen. Merchants and Buyers through-

The sale agree- port is a complete report of the wood 
1 \®”" ment will be required id contain a upon the property. It Is perhaps vn- 

(New- proTlslon that if the Reid Newfound- fortunate that the proposal made by 
ifepnd- jan(j çompaI1yS experts recommend the vendor’s solicitors to have an 
r, Urn- thg (ieveiopment of à particular pro- amendment cruise of the property 

perty, the Exploration Company must made was not acted upon. This ter- 
elect either to abandon that property mtnated the negotiations in respect to 

the at- or to undertake its development. If the Gander property with the excep- 
fliculty It elects to abandon it, or if it does not tion of rome brief negotiations with 
in dts- iproceed with the development work Mr. Edwards, Chilean Minister in I»n- 
anking required within five years from the don. Nothing further was done thru' 
inatter receipt of the recommendation, the the Trust with a view of the sale of 
rust"), Reid Newfoundland Co. shall have the the Gander properties, because after 
lly In- right to take over that particular pro- the early part of May, the Reid Co. 
he ex ; perty on tender to the exploration refused, under circumstances to which 
resign Company of its cost to that Company I shall refer later, to conduct any fur- 
my in i including both its proportionate frac- ther negotiations through the Trust.

After | tion of the original purchase price Under these circumstances the Trust 
ind ih and any sums expended upon the dé- claims to be paid a commission of 
e ren-’ velopment by Exploration Company, ten per cent, on the sum of £220,- 
ers la | “7. Mr. Conroy reported that he had 073, purchase money, under the agree-
ay in- 1 arranged with Major MacDonald to ment (less the £2000 paid for the op- 
Thom- ; prepare and forward to London draft tion), with Mr. Cowley and Sir Au- 
n the 1 and forms of conveyances suitable for drew Caird. If the Trust is entitled 
hat Lithe use in connection with the vari-'to a commission on this transaction.

Schedule of Exhibits
BIRMINGHAM

Agricultural
Machinery.

Brassfoundry, 
Hardware and 
Ironmongery.

Brewing and Distilling 
Appliances.

Construction, 
Building & Decoration
Cooking icVentilatirq

Engineering in all 
Branches.

Fishing Tackle.
Guns, Saddlery and 

Harness.
Metals.

Mining Appliances.
Motors, MotorCycIes, 

Cycle Accessories, 
Perambulators.

Power, Lighting 
and Heating.

ScWsUef Exhibits 
LONDON
Brash ware. 

Chemicals and Drugs.
China, Earthenware,, 

Stoneware and 
'• • Glassware.

Fancy Goods,
> Fancy Leather 
Goods, Leather, etc. 
„ Foodstuffs and 

Beverages.
Furniture and 

Basketware. 
Jewellery, Silverware» 

Cutlery, etc. ■ 
Musical Instruments.

Scientific and 
Photographic Goods.
... Sports Goods,

. Toys, etc. <
Stationery and 

Printing.
Travelling 

Requisites, etc.

convert Abe option , into 
agreement was due to any default or 
fault of the Reid Company., The- pur
chaser may have been, disappointed in. 
the report of their cruisers, but" they 
were under no binding contract to 
purchase, their decision was final and 
the vendor was powerless, he had no 
remedy whatever. His position was 
entirely different from that of a per
son who had made a mutually binding 
contract to^ purchase under which the j 
v-ndor would have had the right to j 
-—“est the accuracy of the reasons 

'n for not carrying out the con
tract.

Besides its claim to be paid a com
mission, the Trust in the alternative 
claims remuneration on a quantum 
meruit basis for services rendered to 
and work done for the Reid Company 
at its request in connection with the 
Gander Valley property. This claim 
must be based on eome agreement ex
pressed or implied by the Reid Com
pany to pay for those servie#» ren
dered upon a quantum tnenttt basls.

the schedule of the different areas in- the commission agreement contained 
volved, and examples of the different in the Minute of the Reid Company of 
classes of title.” {August 14. 1920 that "Thb Trust be

Meeting Adjourned until 3 p.m. ■ Raid out of the purchase price of the 
Meeting Renewed 3 p.m.. all the Dir- !GaDder Valley property on instalments 

ectors present except Mr Thomson. Proportioned to *ie instalments re-
— f ceived and payable on the entire pur- 

"*■ The remuneration to be. paid to * chage /pr|ce » The Trust arranged the 
the Trust in connection with the vari- ifla,c of an optlon upon the property 
ous properties was discussed, and it (or £2000 and was paid a commission 
was voted: that the Trust be paid out Qf £,on tfnow claims to be entitled 
of the purchase price of the Gander t0 R comm|gglon 0„ the remainder of 
Valley property by Instalments pro- ,hc ent|re purchase' price named In 
portioned to the Instalments received thp Aprepment> on the Rroundg that lt 
and payable at the same time, a com- hftd found a purchaser. A purchaser 
mission of 10 per cent, on the entire a p>rBon who eUher buys or binds 
purchase price; and that no commise hlmgeIf by ;n af,veeme„( to buy. If it 
slon be paid for the raising of the 60.- , perg6n who wag prepared to
000 Pounds loan against the property ,)tod hinigelt by contract t0 buy on 
unless better terms can be secured termg accepte(1 by the vendor and by 
than those novToffered, in which event lfhg default of tll6 vendor wag pre. 
the matter will be taken up again for vented from doln, g0. ,t mlght ec. 
consideration. cording to circumstances be entitled

“VOTED: That a similar commis? to -be paid the commission or in the 
slon of ten per cent, be paid to the alternative to remuneration on a 
Trustee out of the purchase price of ‘ quantam meruit basis. The rule is, 
the Humber Valley property. VOTED: stated by Lord Esher. M.R., in Grogan 
That the Trust ought to receive a vs. Smith'7, T.L.R., 132, to be “In or- 
commission or profit of at least ten der to eaj-n a commission, the agent 
per cent, of the amount coming to the J wt^s to get a purchaser,—an actual 
Vendors under the projected sale to • purchaser, not merely a person who 
the Exploration Company, and that might become a purchaser but none 
it their profit on the promotion of this |Who would enter into a binding con-' 
Company does not amount to ten per tract binding him to purchase the

•r on teqaeil from THE DEPARTMENT of oteksbas trade, 
33, Old Queer Street, London, England, or 

The Secretary, Chamber or Commerce, Birmingham, England,

put by the Hoard.
"4. It was VOTED to proceed with | 

the proposed sale of the Humber VfJ- j
The only agreement as to rémunéra- r 
tion Is contained in the Commission 
Agreement of August -14, 1620 which 
specifically and separately gives "then I 
remuneration payable to the Truet In 
connection with each property. As to 
the Dander Valley property It says 
(paragraph 4), “It was VOTED to li 
proceed with the proposed sale of the 
Humber Valley property through the I 
Trust, on the terms already com- I 
munlcated to the Trust In London," I 
and paragraph 8 says “The rémunéra- ■ 
tion to be paid to the Trust in con- g 
nectien with the various properties 
was discussed, and Tb

ley property through the Trust, on j
the terms already communicated to 
thb Trust in London by cable, which 
are subject to such modifications as 
may be arranged by conference with 
Mr. R. Blakstad on his proposed visit 
to Newfoundland next month.

"5.. It was VOTED to proceed with 
the proposed sale of the Gander Val
ley property through the Trust on 
the lines already communicated to 
the Trust in London by cable; and 
also the Trust to be authorized to pro
ceed with the proposed borrowing of 
sixty thousand pounds required for 
the purchase of the Timber Estates 
areas on the terms similarly com
municated, provided no better terms 
can, be served in time to guarantee 

: the arrival of the money here not lat
er than October 31st when our option 
on these areas expires.

"6. It was VOTED to offer for sale 
through the Trust to an exploration 

; Company to be formed the Messrs. 
Reid’s options on Little Bay Mine and 

! Tilt Cove Mine, in conjunction with 
therungranted mineral rights over all 
the Reid Newfoundland Company’s 
land», the capitalisation of such Ex
ploration Company and the terms of 
it» development operations to be set
tled later. It was tentatively sugges
ted that the capital be £1,800,000 of 
which the vendors should receive in 
'cash and shares seven hundred thous
and pounds,- six hundred thousand 
pounds to be retained for working

novM7.dacl.3».Jan28

was VOTED 
that the Trust "be paid out of the pur
chase price of the Gander Valley pro
perties by instalments proportioned Just Opened Upto the instalments received and pay
able at the same time a commission 

entire
conducting. In February the terms of on that understanding. The proposl- 
an option agreement were tentatively tion then under discussion was the 
arranged with Mr. Blakstad and a draft establishment of a large paper mill 
prepared setting out the terms of a on the Humber. Mr. Blakstad had 
bargain. One of these terms was that satisfied himself by 'reports from his 
Mr. Blakstad would form a Company engineers that the properties there 
through which the scheme was to be were suitable for that purpose. The 
carried out. This draft was sent to requisite» to success of the scheme 
St. John’s for examination by Mr. were a sufficient supply of timber to 
Conroy, K.C., the general counsel and secure the continued operation of the 
legal adviser in Newfoundland of the mill and ruffleient money available to 
Reid Company and tts subsidiaries, finance it and to establish the indus- 
Mr. Conroy was ot the opinion that the try on a profit earning basie. The 
concessions granted te the Products success of the whole scheme depend? 
Company under its Contract with the ed on those two conditions. It was 
Government were not assignable. He proposed to vest the Products Co., the 
therefore advised that, as the lmpor- right to cut timber over two million 
tant consideration so far as the «eld acres of land in the vicinity of the 
Company was concerned, was the de- Humber and on the W«et Coast gen- 
velopment of the Humber Valley,con- erally. The Reid lands were at this 
cessions and properties «g commercial time according to its policy of the 
lines, and it was immaterial whether separation of its assets, carried Out 
this was done through the Products in December, 1820, vested in Mines 
Co. or through the new Company to * Forests, one of its subeidartes, ex- 
be formed by Mr. Blakstad for that cept the leasehold interest held by the 
purpose, that the Products Co. be so (Continued on page 6.)

of 10 p.c. purchase
price.” It was contended that an agree
ment to pay the Trust

Very Stylish
quantum

meruit for its services would be im
plied If It was prevented by the Reid 
Co. to make a sale and earn its com
mission and that by revocation of its 
authority to sell to it So prevented. In 
the first place there was clearly n-< 
understanding at any time by the 
Reid Co. not to revoke the authority 
of the Trust to sell any of the pro
perty. The agreement Is that if the 
Trust effected a sale It would be paid 
with a commission, It not it had not 
performed it^ part of the bargain and

Ladies’ Boots
ONLY w

>2.50 and $3.50

would not have earned its commis
sion. The Trust had a bare authority 
to sell. It had no interest in the pro
perty. The Reid Co. might, at any, 
time, sell the property itself through 
someone else without committing- a* 
breach of its agreement with the

Aie» fc
•peon or snuffed

$2,880 of Assets for 
each $1,000 Bond

ot the Trust to continue before" it 
could revoke lt? For these reasons, I 
am of the opinion that the plaint!» 
cannot recover a quantum meruit tour 
services rendered in connection with 
the Dander Valley property. The jptf- 
tiee made a bargain which they put tit 
writing. They are" bound by lt and the * 
circumstances do not, it seems to me, 
Justify the introduction into it of 
terms that were not expressed when 
the bargain was made. < • t

When Major MacDonald returned to 
London after his vjsit to St. John’s 
in August, 1920, negotiations with Mr. 
Blakstad in relation to the HuBfher 
scheme were continued, prlncipkliy" 
through him on behalf of the Trust. 
At the «ante time the Trust was en
deavouring to work out with the Sir 
W. D. Armstrong, BQytworth Co:, Ltd.,' 
with whom.it had been in touch since 
the previous June, the terms of a con
tingent contract to construct the 
works and buildings and supply the 
machinery required should the deal go 1

up the
inhaled, > These Boots are eaclly good value for $4.00▼spore

and $4.60. Secure a pair to-day. All sizes.

OTHER VALUES IN LADIES’ BOOTS 
$2L00 $1.50 and 75c. the pair.

At SMALLWOOD’S LADIES’ SHOW ROOM.

WNDSOR Iodized 
Salt is made under 
the supervision of our 

own staff of chemists. Its 
extremely slight propor
tion of iodine is entirely 
harmless and tasteless, no 
matter how much salt you 
use.

Use regularly and with
out stint for table and all 
cooking — and be soft 
from goitre!

Your grocer selle it.
Two handy sites.

THE CANADIAN SALT CO.. 
Limit*!

Windsor, Ont i<

Head and Ck5t Colds 
Relieved in à New Way, An attractive opportunity for sound invest"

by the 6% First Mortgagement i*
Bonds Fraser

A Solve which Release. Medicated
The Bonds are the obligation of a companyVapere when Applied Over

Threat end Cheat. has been stidteeasfully operated
for nearly half a century, and is showing a F. SMALLWOOD< Inhaled ae a vapor and, at the earns’ 

time absorbed" through the akin like a 
liniment, Vicks VapoRub reaches imme
diately inflamed, congested air paswgea.

This is the modem direct treatment for 
all cold troubles that is proving so popu
lar in Canada and the States where over 
17 million jars are now used yearly.

healthy growth. Assets Hi excess of $17,307.000
are security for $6,000,000 of Bonds. Earnings
are approximately three times interest
miiUmwiH'quirementa.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. 
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Just rub Vicks over
and inhale the
quickly 1<
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Vancouver New York
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in the Supreme Court with a provisional memorandum set- 
tins forth in general ferma, what 
they thought the construction contract 
with the Products Company should 
provide. The Trust also obtained, 
through the assistance of the Arm
strong Whitworth Co. the opinions of 
financial firms in the city of London 
in reference to the raising of a loan 
with Government Guarantee of inter
est and sinking fund.

0,n the 5th. of April the parties had 
reached an agreement which was put 
in writing. This agreement is con-

Look who is at the Popularto Berate France(Continued from page 4.)
rodncts Co. in the Humber Area, 
lté Reid Company, in addition to 

ie lands already vested in the Pro
ve re 4b transfer' to Star Movie To-DayPOINTS OUT THAT IN SYPJA SHI 

HAS A TASK OF LUMENS! 
DIFFICULTY. *On Face. Skin Sore and 

Red. Healed by Cuticura.
acts Company, 
timber rights over at least 1.800,000: 

-res of land economically- situated as ; 
,cards the site of the proposed mill, j 
be Reid Company did not at that time j 
,ve that quantity of timber lands or 
mber rights and some of the land j 
held was subject to lease and op- ’ 

0ns held by others.

LONDON, Nov. 7—Prime Minister 
Baldwin, addressing a large politi
cal gathering at Aberdeen last night 
sgpke hopefully of the prospects of 
permanent peace in Europe as a con
sequence of the Locarno' Treaty, chid
ed Greece and Bulgaria for their re
cent bickerings and refused to pass 
judgment on France for her conduct 
in Syria ill view of "our own short
comings."

“The treaties signed in Paris were 
not treaties dictated by the victor to 
the vanquished,” said the Prime Min
ister. "Through seven years of pur
gatory, an Intermediate state of neith
er peace nor war, we have all been 
seeking means of bringing the peo
ples of Europe towards a general set
tlement. I believe the Locarno Con
ference, if ratified, will procure peace 
le Western Europe and show the rest 
of Brh^pc the road along which peace 
can be obtained.

‘If we can once convert the Rhine
from being a frontier fnli of threat 

and menace into A peaceful highway, 
we will have transformed the life of 
Europe for this generation and for 
generations to come. If the signator
ies honestly observe It, not In a par- 
ticuiariet or nationalist spirit, but as 
good Europeans and citisens, world 
peace in the West is assured.

The need of the nations for the 
League has been clearly demonstart- 
ed in the past few weeks. Two na
tions, Greece and Bulgaria, who are 
members of the League and were 
pledged not to go to war, allowed 1 
their tempers to get the better of j 
them. The machinery of the Lea- ' 
gue was set in motion without an , 
hour** delay and the countries in , 
question were warned into reason
able courses and made to realize, as 
all countries ought to realize, that 
war was not merely local but that 
any one who broke the peace of Eur
ope in however remote a corner of 
the continent was an enemy of civ
ilization and the whole of Europe.

“Not only in the Balkans but be
yond the confines of Europe there are 
parts of the world where anxiety is 
being caused to-day. There may be 
critics of the League who may point 
to the contrast between the quick ac
tion that has just been taken and per
haps want of quick action in other di
rections.

my face and the s Un The little “flapper heroine” of Flaming Youth 
COLLEEN MOORE, inaL.a tim-jg trtBt Dinas

friendship leaked terrible, SO BIGthe troubleIt was neeesf 
Lry, therefore, to free these lands of 
Le leases and options and to obtain. 
Uer lands suitably located, in order 
[o carry out the scheme. Witfi this 
L view Mr. H. D. Retd cabled Mr. 
honroy, on January 31,-1921: “Impera- 
1,-e we have all available timber West 
Last, do all you can try to procure 
kncellation options on all Reid lots 
[tid also obtain optious for nominal 
Lv mention all other timber lands 
mnor icaily situated.*- On February

get results. I began using Cud-
Soap and Ointment and

Wrtth and in Shoot eix A FIRST NATIONAL IN TEN PARTS.
The story of a girl with ah unconquerable soul. 
Adapted from Edna Ferber’s greatest novel. 
Included' in the cast are, BEN LYON, WAL
LACE BEERY, FORD STERLING, JEAN 
HERSHOLT, ROSEMARY THEBY AND 
GLADYS BROCKWELL.
“IN THE FULL CLUTCH OF CIRCUMSTAN 

CES
“She had not wept nor cried aloud 
Under the Bludgeonings of Chance 
Her Head was heavy but Unbowed.”

By afl means see “SO BIG.”

090,000 Acres together with the water 
powers • in the Humber River water 
Shed for £660,000—£222,000 to be 
paid In cash and £333,000 to Tie-paid 
ip debenture stock, part of an issue 
of É 500,000 tat.be issued by the Pro
ducts Co., the Products Co. to give the 
Reid Co. the àoineral rights in that 
part of the land leased to it In 1915 in 
consideration of 32,000,000 fully paid 
shares of the common stock of the 
Mines & Forests and of 20 p.c. of all 
further issues of its shares. The whole 
contract Vas conditional on (1) The 
Government ’of Nfld. guarantee that 
the payment of the interest on and 
provision of a sinking fund for the re
demption of the debentures, and (2) 
the-fulfilment by Mr. Blakstad of his 
obligation under a contract of even 
date between him and the Products 
Co. The second and third agreements 
were supplementary to the first. 
The second agreement was between 
the Products Cp. and Mr. Blakstad and 
it was agreed that both parties would 
use their best endeavours to procure 
the Government guarantee of the in
terest and sinking fund for the re- 

debenture

ligned) Ml»e Doris White.R.F.D. 
FraMaid, Idaho, Oct. 2,1934, 
Codeur» Soap, • Ointment and 
■learn promote and maintain akin 
Jdty, skin comfort end skin 
with often when all else fells.

«sssassse
j the Reid Company would transfer to 

him a majority of the capital stock ef 
the Products. Mr. Blakstad*r'$rlgh*l 
intention was to raise money’{through 
his own associates and finanSgi con
nections in the city of London, Bjjjt 
later the conditions of the money mar
ket made this difficult. Under these 
circumstances, the Trust which had 
been negotiating with the Armstrong 
Wigtworth Company the ternU of the 

’’ provisional contract for the oooetruc- 
‘tion. of the works contemplated, 
brought Mr. Blackstad Into touch with 
that Company and succeeded insofar 
interesting it in the financial side of 
the scheme that It co-operated with 
Mr. Blakstad, through its -financial 
agents, in his efforts to raise the 
money required. They were, .however, 
advised that the money could not be 
raised unless the Government of New
foundland was prepared to guarantee 
the payment of interest and the pro
vision of a Sinking Fund for the re
demption .of the principle of any is
suing of bonds that might be made, 

i The Trust discussed with Mr. War- 
! ren, Attorney General, and Mr. Coaker 
j Member of the Government, a pro
posal that the Governmeht should 

i give this guarantee, but they thought 
, that before the proposal was brought 
before the Government, the scheme 
should be more definite than it was at 
that time. The matter, therefore, was 

1 postponed tor later consideration. 
The Armstrong Whitworth Co., in or- 

1 der to assist in the negotiations with

gc. Ôfrtàmt g «a
■T Cik—

[cast fiom Port aux Basques. to 
Lwkes Bay," and on the 19th March, 
le cabled: “Of the two million requir- 
L we are only sure of the following 
Lid lots amounting to 772,486 to 
[rhich can be added lots 213, 214, es- 
pmated at 85,000 acres, but must know 
xact average Fisher's lot 34,240 ac
es and Howley lots 497,920 acres you 
Lust therefore secure option lowest 
[rice In cash and shares to purchase 
Liber rights on extended payments 
L order to make up two million 
cres, this is imperative, telegraph

curred in the receipt by them of $600,. 
000 shares ea6h from Mr. Blakstad. 

(to be continued.)

Leviathan’s Surgeon 
Advises Treatment 

by Wireless Wednesday:—Doris Kenyon, Ann Q. Nils 
son, Frank Mayo and Myrtle Stedman, h 

“IF I MARRY AGAIN.”New York, Nov, 10.—The giant liner 
Leviathan arrived in port to-day 
twenty-tour hours late and minus her 
wireleps aerial which went by the 
boards Saturday in a hurricane off 
Cape Race. She brought in the tale 
of another epiq of the sea in which a 
little oil tanker, one of the Jaunty 
pygmies of the deep, was the heroine.

Saturday morning the Leviathan was 
barely making steerage way in the 
face of mountainous waves when 
from the air flashed the wireless mes- 

1 sage: - • :
‘“Bridge wing gone in violent hur- 

ne. stack caved in. Entire .mid-
~'S section wrecked. Navigation in

struments carried away. Captain 
Holmes, serlohsly hurt."

It was from the, W. D. Anderson, a 
3686 ton tanker that might have been 
set on the deck of thee 69,565 ton Le
viathan. * •

“Shall We stand by?” the liner ask-

ADM1SSI0N 25c

demotion of £5,000,000 
stock to be issued by the Products 
Co.; that Mr. Blakstad would use his 
best endeavours to procure the un
derwriting of the first issue of £2,- 
600,000 of the said debenture stock, 
and that Mr. Blakstad would becorr*1 
chairman or Managing Director of *'-• 
Co. The third agreement was h- 
tween Mr. H. D. Reid, President of tb- 
Reid Co., and Mr. Blakstad. It pro
vided that both parties would use the’r 
best endeavours to obtain the Govt, 
guarantee; that upon the completion 
of the purchase under the first agree
ment, Mr. Reid would transfer to Mr. 
Blakstad 35,500,000 common stock of 
the Products Co. and upon the first 
•rvllofment of the further debenture 
stock of the same series after the al
lotment of the first Issue of £2,500,- 
on»,_ Mr. Reid would transfer to Mr.

. blakstad1 a .further amount of $5,500,- 
werth of the same stock. Upon the" 
sighing of 'these agreements ft; was 
necessary to enter into negotiations 
with the Government of Newfound
land to procure its guarantee of the 
interest and sinking fund of the pro
posed debenture issue of the Products 
Co. and to make up any deficit re-

PONY VOTES
RICHARD rttTONÜT

THREEH0WEB
VAMBHIHe CREAM

SMALLWOOD’SThff Base Ideal

ted with 
ÏHEEE FLOWERS 

PERFUME

Recluse’s Fortune

Renauds Face Powder house. No feeling except when mov
ed. Cannot be extricated. Using io
dine and beUadopna salve. Can you 

: * medical advice ?"
"Place pillows about and under 

captain’s leg," Mr. G. B. Whitmore, 
the Leviathan’s surgeon, wirelessed. 
"Keep the member hot by some means 
or other and discontinue other treat
ment.”

“Th»qks,’\flashed, back immediate-.

Renauds Face Powder
vittle JacK <
Rabbii 4

For several hours the W. D. Ander
son was not on the air. Finally another 
message came through:

“Underway,'’ it said. “Boat’s com
pass badly damaged, but think we can 
use. Captain's leg not broken. No as
sistance required. Thanks."

A tew minute later came thq last 
word.

“Steaming tor the States. See you 
there. Goodbye.’’

Renauds Face Powder
BUY YOUR BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS AT 

SMALLWOOD’S AND RECEIVE PONY VOTES.
With each pair of Ladies’ Boots, Shoes or Rubbers 
purchased at our stores we give Pony Votes.
With each pair of Men’s Boots, Shoes or Rubbers 
purchased at our stores, we give Pony Votes.
Boys and Girls Boots, Shoes and Rubbers—With each 
pair purchased at our stores, we give Pony Voteq.

Wy Baviil Cmryr

Three Shades: White, Flesh, Brunette,

This FACE POWDER is made by RENAUD 
& CO., of PARIS, who have been manufactur
ing Toilet Goods of every description for the 
past 108 years.

PONY VOTES! PONY VOTES! 
with each pair purchased atBEAUTIFY IT WITH

"DIAMOND DYES' F. Smallwood’s Shoe StoreRenauds Face Powder has a distinct Perfume 
and shade of its own. It is packed in very at
tractive boxes which at once appeal to Ladies.

Just Dip to Tint or Boil
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 218 & 220 Water St,
nov!2,eod,tf

Bach 16-cent pack- 
tiWa age contains dlrec-

- tione so. simple any 
y^y i-Sx woman can tint soft,

jfp delicate shadiee or 
dye rich, permament 

m colors in lingerie, 
dM«iV jU ffl silks, ribbons, skirts, 

v waists, dresses, 
mtll ni j I coats, stockings, 
'■II J | | | sweaters, draperies, 

coverings, hangings 
* —everything!

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist Whether the 
material you wish to color Is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton br 
mixed goods.

We have just received a large shipment of 
this Face Powder direct from France so that 
when you purchase a package you get a Face \ 
Powder that is "WHIZ” 

ANTI FREEZEMADE AND SEALED IN PARIS, FRANCE “Let’s talk of something pleasant," 
suggested dear Uncle Lucky, turning 
down the Winding Trail that .led 
through the Shady Forest Just as they 
Deseed under the Big Chestnut Tree a 
Mg chestnut bur burst open, and out 
fell the plump, brown satin-skinned 
nuts. Bang! they struck the top of dear 
Uncle Lucky’s old wedding stovepipe 
hat

"Who’s throwing nuts at meT he 
ashed, stopping the Luckymobile 
quick as a wink, and maybe quicker, j

"Whit a minute,” answered a voice, ' 
and down the tree' trunk scrambled ( 
Squirrel Nutcracker. "I’ve been watch- , 
lng that big green bur for several j

21, 19ÜÎ to cover part of the expenses 
by them. This agreement ts 
to as the “personal commis- 
reement.’’ In the exchange ojr 

Blakstad anfi 
MacDonald . and 

! Greenwood, Mr. Blakstad undertook 
fin consideration of the services they 
jhad rendered at his request. In reia 
. tion to the financial arrangement tor 
'-the development of the Nfld. Products 

Co. to transfer or procure to transfer 
>.to each $600,000 of the shares of the 
Products Co. out of the second sum of 

i $6500,060 to be received by him under 
j his agreement with Mr. Reid and in 
1 consideration of these transfers to 
j them, Messrs. Greenwood, Thomson 
and MacDonald promised to hand Mr. 
Blakstad, one-third of any debentures 
stock of the Products Co. or cash re
ceived by them from Mr. Reid or from 
the Redd Co. under the personal com
mission agreement. On the same day 
Messrs. Thomsôn, Greenwood and' 
MacDonald wrote Mr. H. D. Retd in
forming him of these agreements and 
enclosing a copy o! the letters that 
had passed between tl 
Blakstad. In reply, Mr.

TRIAL SIZE Positively guaranteed to prevent circulating sys- 
tem of automobiles from freezing when used accord
ing to directions. Contains no calcium chlefide or 
other injurious chemicals and cannot damage any part 
of an automobile. Put up in one gallon tins.

T. A. MACNAB & CO.,
Selling Agents.

, .referr I 
\ sston 
letters, between Mr. 

. Messrs. Thomson, 1
Windfall for Employees 

of Western Union
15c per box

novB.tf

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.Newfoundland)(Distribut»r8 fi

R NS them off the brim of his precious old minutes she stood alongside the 
hat. “Guess the others have rolled out Luckymobile.
of eight.” ' “Uncle Lucky brought me home

-I'll find them,” promised the nim- just In time,” cried Lady Love. “Some- 
bie squirrel, and at once he set to body stole my clothespins, so I had to 
work, poking here and scratching ' go to the Three-in-One Cent Store this 
there, under the leaves and twigs. But I morning to bpy more," she explained 
Unde Lucky had no time to watt, and ! as she and Cousin Cottontail hopped 
starting up the Luckymobile, away he ! up the little winding path through the 
drove down the Winding Trail with bushes to the tiny white bungalow in 
Lady Love all smiles on the back seat the midst of the Old Bramble Patch, 
and Little Jack Rabbit, his eyes a ' And in the next story you shall hear

A MESSAGE TO MOTOR CAR OWNERS:—
Your Car will soon be stored for the winter months. 
Are you protected against loss by fire? If not we 
shall be glad to take care of your insurance require
ments.

EXCELLENT SERVICE.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.

with sweet
oil and . apply

NOTE—Buy two packages of Renauds 
Face Powder and you get 30 votes in

Quick relief.

wrote to his eyes
I what hannened after-that.
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at both
Arms, Grandmama

Deputy it. Come to
Collector at Mews’ Recital and

find out

nov!7

com;

resu;

time of year 
to use a the 
Hughes and 
mended, and 
our readers 
with them ti 
tials. Amonj

DKVZE FORCES

Druse forces have arrived within 36 
miles of SMou. After defeating the 
Christian inhabitants of the village of 
Jedetdeh, they burned 600 houses. 
About 200 were killed on both sides. 
The Druse forces continued thet,r 
march to the Mediterranean.

BRITISH TROOPS HAT BE IHVOLV- 
ED IS DRUZE OFFENSIVE.

LONDON, Nov. 17.
British troops, according to a 

Jerusalem despatch to the Daily Ex
press have been ordered to check the 
invasion of the rebellious Druse 
tribesmen on the eastern aide of the 
River Jordan. The «troops have been 
rushed to Metullajx, a Jewish colony 
on the Palestine Syria frontier and the 
whole area is declared to be a mill-

martialtary sone virtually under 
law.

nor!7.19

HARRIED.

mmmmÊÊm

«as*

■ will be obser ved also, the Execu- 
1 tive consists of a number of 
ladies and gentlemen ' whose 
names are well known in con 
nection with several of our wel
fare organizations .Their ser
vices are the best assurance of 
the success of the movement, 
provided only they have the full 
co-operation of the public.

(Founded in 1178 by W. J. Herder.)

Etmting Self gram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD, 

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should be address

ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd* 
end not to Individuals.

Tuesday, November 17, 1925.

Watch the Man
On Your Left

A rule of the road concerning 
which there seems to be some 
confusion is that which defines 
the right of way.

Section 38 sub-section (a) of 
the Highways Traffic Act reads 
as follows:—
, “Where two persons in charge 
of vehicles or on horseback ap
proach a crossroad or intersec
tion at the same time, the per
son to the LEFT hand of the 
other vehicle or horseman shall 
have the right of way”

Vehicles, for example, pro
ceeding w^t along Water Street 
have the right of way over those 
entering the thoroughfare from 
the north.

Feildian Ass’n Bazaar
Final arrangements have been m«de 

for the Bazaar to be held in Feild 
College Hall to-morrow afternoon by 
the Feildian Ladiee’ Association, and 
it is anticipated that it will be well 
patronized. The stalls are many and 
the assortment of goods most select, 
the teas will be a feature'Which none 
should miss. The proceeds are for 
objects in which many are interest
ed, the supplying of many require
ments for the College and the pro
viding of a recreation ground. Felld- 
ians, in particular, it is hoped, will 
turn up in strength.

Sale of Work

Report of Charity 
Organization Bureau

In our columns to-day will be 
found the Report'of the Charity 
Organization Bureau, which was 
formed last spring with the ob
ject of co-ordinating the work 
of the various churches and so- 1 
cieties dr of individual citizens 
in the matter of rendering help 
to those in need. The idea is to 
prevent overlapping and to make 
the distribution of funds and 
supplies as just and as effective 
as possible.

The Bureau does not dispense 
charity but acts in an advisory 
capacity. It investigates the cir
cumstances of individuîls apply
ing for assistance, and directs 
attention to those who, too sen
sitive to make their needs 
known, are in particular deserv
ing of aid. It also gathers data 
which bears on the real causes of 
poverty with a view of finding 
a way to remove them.

The need of such an organiza
tion has long been felt particu
larly by individual citizens, who 
are almost invariably at a loss 
to decide the merits of the case 
when their help is solicited. Fre
quently they give, not knowing 
whether the applicant is genuine 
or not, preferring to chance 
being imposed upon, rather than 
turn "a deaf ear to a deserving 
suppliant, but when they leam 
that their generosity has been 
imposed upon, it tends to make 
them far less inclined to be open- 
handed in the future, and those 
requiring assistance suffer in 
consequence. In the same way 
the churches and societies have 
been hampered in their work of 
charity.

Here as in every other com
munity in the world there is and 
there will continue to be a con
siderable number of citizens who 
must depend in some measure on 
the benevolence of those more 
happily circumstanced. In the 
smaller settlements the circum
stances in each case are gen
erally known, but in a.city such 
as St. John’s it becomes im
perative to make the work of re
lief as systematic as possible in 
order to provide that the funds 
available are not misapplied.

At first thought it may seem 
unnecessary and even undesir
able to apply a system to such a 
matter as the distribution of Iz 4°, a;m‘, 
benevolences, but it must be re-1 yegterday 
membered that it applies, not to Glencoe arrived Burin 6.10 p.m. yes- 
the cases that are well known to terday, coming east, 
be in need of assistance, but to j Home left Shoe Cove 7.15 p.m. yes- 
those in which there is any ! ter*iay’ 
doubt; it serves to lighten the terdey going north 
lot of the former, and enables ; Maiakoit left salvage 4.30 p.m. yes- 
those to be exposed who choose : terday, outward, 
to make a practice of mendicity Meigie arrived Wealeyville 4 p.m. 
and to live at the expense of the yeaterday- coming south

Magistrate’s

AT PRESBYTERIAN HALL.

The Young Ladies’ Guild of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Çhurch are 
holding their annual sale of work in 
the Presbyterian Hall oh Thursday 
afternoon, commencing at 3 o’clock, 
and judging by the preparations made 
by the workers, this year's sale 
promises to be the best success yet. 
The stalls will be filled with a splen
did assortment of plain and fancy 
work, and presents suitable for Xmas 
all of which will*be found at prices 
which will appeal to intending pur
chasers. The admission to the sale 
is ten cents. Afternoon teas will be 
served at 40 cents.

--------- ——i

Report of
Collision Incorrect

We have been asked to correct the 
report in the Morning News that the 
express waggon of the Valley Nurse
ries was hit by a motor car driven by 
R. Voisey yesterday afternoon, and the 
rear axle was broken oft. Whilst it 
is true that the express met with an 

j accident, it was not due to a collision.
: The mishap happened on Duckworth 
i Street and Mr. Voisey was afterwards 
sent there by the Valley Nurseries to 

i procure some articles which were in
the express.

CONFEDERATION LIFE. -~
augl7,3mos

The young man Fewer -who was 
charged yesterday with "being a dis
orderly person,- but was remanded to 
the lockup, pending an Investigation 
into the breaking and entering of the 
Dock office, appeared In court again 
this morning. Suptr O’Neill Informed 
the court that for the present the po
lice had not received sufficient evi
dence to place the defendant on trial. 
His Honor then released him under 
his own personal bond In the sum of 
$100.00. In the meantime he will be 
kept under close observation by the 
police.

A young man who gave his age as 
1814 years, was convicted of a breach 
of Section 26 of the Alcoholic Liquors 
Act, and also with being disorderly an 
the public street. He was fined $10.00 
or in, default 30 days] imprisonment. 
Judge Morris in passing sentence com
mented on the anomaly of having to 
impose a fine only on the accused 
who coul6 not commit the offence 
without the co-operation of the Con
trol Board, and he-asked If there was 
sufficient supervision practised at 
the dispensing places. The practice Of 
selling to minors, he said, is becom
ing altogether too prevalent, as no 
less than five cases have already been 
before him in one single week. Under 
the old Act, he said, the saloon pro
prietor who sold liquor to a minor 
would be summoned before court and 
dealt with, but in this particular case 
the minor who receives liquor from 
the Controller’s Department and goes 
out on the street and gets drunk is 
prosecuted by the Board.

A drunk was fined $1.00 and black
listed.

A man convicted of a breach of Sec
tion 24, sub-Sectlon 8 of the Alcoholic 
Liquors Act was fined $10.00 or in de
fault 30 days’ imprisonment.

The charge of larceny of $512.00 and 
other articles from the residence of 
Mrs. J. D. Ryan preferred against a 
young man Saunders came up for 
summary trial this, morning. Mr. J. G. 
Higgins, B.L., appeared for the ac
cused and on his behalf entered A plea 
of “Guilty." Mr. W. J. Browne, B.L., 
for the Crown, called Head Const. J. 
Byrne, who stated -the facts of the 
case as already reported.. Judge Mor
ris in passing sentence of twelve 
months’ hard labor gave the prisoner 
some words of advice.

At the Casino
“SEX AGAINST SEX."

Government Boats
Argyle arrived Argentia 1 p.m. yes

terday.
Caribou left Port aux Basques at

good nature of others.
The Report presented clearly 

indicates how fully the Charity 
Bureau has justified its existence 
since its inception, and it is in 
itself the strongest argument 
that can be put forward in fav
our of maintaining it. If further 
testimony is required of the ef
ficacy of the system, it may be 
mentioned that it has been in 
operation for several years in 
Montreal and has been found to 
work admirably.

The local Bureau is fortunate 
in having as Secretary Mias 
Crawford, who for two years 
was associated with the Charity 
organization in Montreal. As

;e 4 ,--.vJt

Portia Wit Hr. Breton 4.40 p.m. yes
terday, coming east.

Pro8pero._left Conche 11 a.m. yes
terday, coming south.

Sagona at Humbermouth.

The gripping drama "Sex Against 
Sex" was produced for the first time 
by the Balfour Stock Company at the 
Casino last night before a fairly large 
audience. The play is a modern ver
sion of Sidney Gundy’s English suc
cess, "Sowing the Wind," and its 
presentation by the Company was In 
the nature of a striking success. So 
far they had been seen in perform
ances of lighter vein which did not 
give the same amount of scope to 
their histrionic talent, and from the 
rise of the curtain to the end last 
night the players gripped the atten
tion of the audience by the intensity 
of their acting.

The theme abounds In love, re
morse and finally happiness for a 
father when united to a daughter, 
whose Identity Is kept from him by 
a dying mother, and Is only revealed 
under the most thrilling circum
stances.

Mr. J. E. Balfour plays with effect 
the role of Mr. Brabozon, a widower. 
Mr. Hankins, a bachelor gives a splen
did impersonation of the role, and is 
fast winning a reputation among St. 
John’s theatre-goers. Mr. Hlser also 
plays his part well, and Billy Phillips, 
as Lord Petworth, easily sustains his 
reputation. Mies Loreta Nicholson 
has the leading part on the ladies' 
side and was thoroughly enjoyed in 
the long and difficult role. Miss 
Hampton as the “matchmaker" of the 
play together with her “daughter," 
Miss Marie Fischer, to perfection, 
interpreted the parts. Messrs. Fred. 
Sharkey, Jack McKenna and Balmoro 

a.m., 'I Balfour have minor parts to which 
they do full justice.

The Company was seen in a change 
of specialties, which were much ap- 
-predated. Particularly pleasing was 
the rendition of the popular sons 
"Mother Machree" by Jack McKenna, 
to which he gave as encore Kipling’s 
“Gungha Din."

"Sex Against Sex" will be repeated 
to-night and again on Wednesday, 
when it ie expected that full houses 
will be present

To Start an
v Aerated Water Plant

A well known Canadian manufac
turer of aerated waters is at present 
negotiating with parties in the city 
for the purpose of securing a site 
to erect a modern plant. Several 
suitable sites are under consideration 
and it fs possible the project will be 
finalised within the next few weeks.

Come to the Big Sports—St. 
Bon’s-Guards — Prince's Rink, 
Wednesday, 8 pun.—novi7,2i

Stafford’s Phoratone for 
coughs and colds.—novie.tf

Caribou on the Increase
The Game and Inland Board Super

visor who has recently gone over the 
ground from Fortune Bay west reports 
that Caribou are increasing appreciab
ly In this section.

Good Herring Fishery
The herring fishery at Bay of Is

lands js now in full swing ar-* 
day there was good flshini 
North and Middle 
to a message to the 
of Customs from the 
Wood’s Island.

The Charity Organisation Bureau 
came into being six months ago, and 
as there seems to be a certain amount 
of misunderstanding among-the pub
lic as to the objects of the Organ! 
zation, it will be, perhaps, as well to 
give a short summary of them here.

The objects are: —
1. To co-ordinate charitable work 

and by authentic information as 
sist all charitable organisations 
and individual members In the 
distribution of their benevolence.

2. To discover those who are 
worthy of charitable relief and to 
repress unseemly mendicity.

$. To Investigate and study condi
tions giving rise to poverty with 
a view to discovering remedies.

The Bureau does net itself dispense 
relief hut merely undertakes to Inves
tigate and report upon any cases re
ferred to it by members.

From it’s inception the Bureau has 
had the active co-operation of the Em
ployment office, G.WATiA.. Child Wel
fare, St. Vincent de Pauli Dorcas Soc
iety, General Hospital, Patriotic As
sociation, Girl’s industrial Home, all 
the churches and many Individuals.

The following ladies and gentlemen 
comprise the Executive Committee of 
this organisation,"vie:—

Mr. L. C. Outerbridge, Chairman; 
Mrs. R. A. Brehm, Vice President; 
Mr. F. W. Bradshaw, Hon Treasurer; 
Messrs. ,V. A. Reid, C. F. Garland, T. 
V. HartueA, Dr. Macphsrson, Mr. R. H. 
Horwood, Mrs. V. P. Burke and Miss 
Anderson.

The Secretary of the Bureau ie Mies 
Jean Crawford, who hae had two 
years experience of social service 
work In Montreal in connection with 
the re-organization of the Montreal 
Diet Dispensary, which included the 
distribution of. $11,000.00 for assist
ance to the poor and needy sick In 
Montreal and each case investigated 
fully.

The following is a short summary 
of what has beenAccomplished by the 
Bureau since it’e inception, vis:— 
Information lias been tabulated

regarding ................................... 1563
Cases referred to the Bureau for

report ....................... „................ 80
(All these cases have been Investi

gated).
Interviews and visits to homes .. 170
Interviews with Societies em

ployers and individuals in con
nection with such cases  .... 220

Children given warning re begg
ing on streets .........    16
As a result of our report help was 

given to the extent of:—
Grocery orders .................................  17
Coal Orders .......................  6
Articles of Clothing .. ;.................... 89
Employment .....................................  18
Medical attention, surgical cases,

etc..........................    12
A holiday for mother and child

ren ............................... ,................. 2
As a result of investigations made

by the Bureau a woman and her two 
children were enabled to return to
England.

Through the efforts of the Bureau 
one girl was nelped after release from 
Penitentiary.

Five children have been referred to 
the Probation Officer.

FINANCE. -
Certain business houses agreed to 

finance the Bureau for a trial period 
of eix months, and the following soc
ieties have also contributed tor the 
same period: Dorcas Society, G.W.V. 
A., St. Vincent de Paul, and Child 
Welfare Association. —

The Bureau is now more or less 
tflrmly established, but of course, can
not hope to continue unless It has the 
support of the public.

We think it must be obvious to all 
firms and Individuals who are In the 
habit of dispensing charity, what 
measure of protection they will re
ceive by having the services of the 
Bureau at their disposal, and we-hope 
they will all become members and 
make full use of It.

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

S.S. Hethpool leaves Boston to-day 
1 Nor here.

S.S. Hltherwood leaves Montreal to
day for Charlottetown and here.

S.S. Atrdale leaves Montreal to
morrow for St. John’s direct.

5.5. Peverll leaves Montreal Nov. 
21st for Charlottetown and this port.-

5.5. Ceuta will probably sa|l for 
Montreal on Nov. 18th and leave there 
again tor Charlottetown and this port 
on Nov. 30th-

5.5. Rosalind left Halifax to-day 
for here and is due on Thursday.

S.S. Silvia Is at Halifax..
S.S. Fredric Larsen sailed this 

morning for Alicante with a cargo of 
fish.

Schr. Georgina sailed yesterday 
from Wood’s Island, for Gloucester, 
taking 246 bris, pickled herring, 411 
hr Is. bu,1; herring and 460 qtle. salt 
bulk codfish

TO FORM A NEW POLISH CABINET.
WARSAW, Nov. 17.

Count Alexander Skrazynsky, who 
was Fyeign Minister in the Cabinet : 
of Stanislaus Grabeki, which resigned ; 
last week, has accepted the task of, 
forming a business cabinet.

STRONG FEELING IN FAVOUR OF 
ABOLISHING SUBMARINES.

LONDON, Nov. 17.
The movement for the abolttipn of 

the submarine is attracting much 
sympathetic attention in the press, In 
political quarters, and among the gen
eral public. The question was general 
In the conversations in the lobby of 
the House of Parliament yesterday 
where everybody agreed that aboli
tion was'wholly desirable If all the 
chief naval powers could be brought 
to act simultaneously.

SEVEN BODIES RECOVERED.
SHELBURNE, N.S., Nov. 17.

The bodies of seven of the nine 
men of the United States coast guard 
cutter Morrll, who were drowned 
when the boat in which they were re
turning to their ship was capsized 
had been recovered up to ten o’clock 
this morning.

Here and There
CARIBOU WAS DELATED.—A S E. 

wind storm prevailed on the • West 
Coast yesterday and last night, and 
the Caribou was detained In her sail
ing from Port aux Basques until 2.30 
this morning. •

IB
TEMPLE

NOVEMBER 20.

THE STROLLERS

Welfare Association
ADMISSION..............«............................... 10c.

ADMISSION................................................20c.

ORIENTAL NOVELTIES FOR SALE AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 
TEAS SERVED EVENING ONLY

SPECIAL EVENING ATTRACTION
At 9 p.m. Presentation of Ambassadors to Court, Oriental Dancing. 

Music—Courtesy Prince’s Orchestra.

‘ ALL STROLLERS WILL APPEAR IN COSTUME.

FRIDAY

In AM
AFTERNOON

EVENING -

-From 3 o’clock. 

-From 8 o’clock.

" A Slight Fire
At 6.16 this morning, the firemen 

were called to the residence of Leo 
Boland, Burke’s Square, where an 
overheated funnel had set-the wood
work behind the kitchen stove on fire. 
The blaze was quenched before much 
damage was done.

Ladies who have been looking In 
vain for Dress Flannels, should see 
the new shipment of all wool Dress 
Flannels at Ayre &-Sons, Ltd. They 
are 27 inches wide, in self shades of 
Fawn, Emerald, Saxe, Rjiat, Grey and 
Lavender, at $1.30 yard.

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.

Valiev Nurseries. Ltd.
Night Thone 2111M. 

’Phone 1513.
merl.eod ~

BORN.

On Nov. 16th, to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Miskell, a daughter (Still born.)

On Saturday, Nov. 14th, by Rev. J. 
G. Joyce, Clara Giles to William J. 
Plercey, both of this city.

FEILDIAN
LADIES’ ASSOCIATION SALE

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18th

Bishop Feild College Hall.
To be opened at 3 o’clock by Lady Allardyce.

Plain Work, Fancy Work, Knitted Goods, 
Baskets, Handkerchiefs, all sorts ^of Novelties, 
Candy, Ice Cream, Grabs and Hoop-la.
Afternoon Teas, Children’s Teas and 6 o’clock 

Teas. <
novl6,2i,fp

WAR VETS’
CIRCUS

PRINCE’S RINK 

beginning

NEXT MONDAY

Strictly High-Class and 
Up-to-the-Minute

VAUDEVILLE

by 11 Stars consisting of 
Society Entertainers.

Aerial and Trapeze 
Performances

TRAINED ANIMALS
All direct from New York.

POSITIVELY 
NO TAGGING OR 

BUTTON - HOLING

ADMISSION

COVERS ALL.
Our proceeds are for the 

relief of distressed ex-Ser- 
vice men and their families.

Of

NOTE OF THANKS.—The wife and I 
| family of the late Ernest Carew, i 
Shore’s Cove, Cape Broyle, offer their ! 
sincere thanks to all kind friends who ! 

! gave such sympathetic assistance and j 
; comfort during the illness and death i 
: of deceased. For Spiritual Offerings, 
j Letters, Telegrams and Cards of Sym- 
! natlly they also thank the following: 
Rev. Fr. A. J. Maher, P.P., Ferryland: 
Rev. Fr. Ryan, Cape Broyle; Rev. Fr. 
T*. J. Greene, Witless Bay; Dr. R. J. 
"reebalrn, Ferryland ; Nurse Cashln, 
Cape Broyle; John Brasil and family, 
Fermeuse; Mrs. Katie Sullivan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Keough, Mr. and Mrs.

; James Power, . Mr. and Mrs. R. 
j Delahunty, Mr. and Mrs. John 
! Power, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Keough, Calvert; Mrs. (Dr.) Giov- 

j annetti, Mr. and Mrs. M. Tobin,
! Trepassey; Mrs. James O'Driscoll, 
Mrs. Quirk, Tor’s Cove; Mrs. John 
Best, Witless Bay; Const, and Mrs. 
Power, Hr. Main; Sir Michael and 
Lady Cashln, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Chafe, 
Mr. J. P. Burke, Judge and Mrs. Kent, 
Mr. James Byrne, Mr. L. V. Cashin, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. O’Donnell, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Tobin. P. F. Moore, M.HA, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. F. Mansfield, Mr. P. J. 
Conran, Mr. C. J. and Mrs. Fox, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fenwick Crane, Mr. Thomas 
Coady, Mr. Tobias Jaekriian, Major P 
J. and Mrs. Cashln, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. ’ 
Shea, Mr. James J. Fowler, Mr. Frank ] 
Leahey, Mr. and Mrs. G. Bruff, Mr. j 
and Mrs. T. J. Batteock. Mrs. Aidan ; 
O’Driscoll, Miss Alice Dunphy. Mrs. j 
John Winsor, Mr. G op. W. LeMes- t 
aurier, Miss Ethel Smith, St. John's; 
Mr. John Thomey and family, Harbor 
Grace; Mies Genevieve O’Brien, 
Teacher Cove Rd.; Sister Thomas. 
Convent. SI. Pierre: Mr. Delavill 
Fromy, St. Pierre; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Maloney, Bay Bulls; Mr. and Mrs. T.
G. Morry, Mr. James Devereaux, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. FarreU, Mr. and Mrs. H- 
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. M. ). White, 
Ferryland; Mr. and Mrs. J. Morry, 
Fermuse; Capt. J. Roland and Mrs. 
Knlckle, Lunenburg, Nova Scotia; Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Morry, Seattle, Wash.; j 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dofialdson, Tacoma, 
Wash.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency Sir W. L. 
Allardyce, K.C.M.G., and Lady Allardyce).

The Madrigal Singers
2ND SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT

SYNOD HALL, THURSDAY, NOV. 26th,
AT 8.30 P.M.

OPERATIC CONCERT.
Conductor...............................Harry B. Wardell.

Net proceeds in aid of N.O.N.I.A., P.M.D.F., and 
C.W.A.

Tickets: $1.00, 50c. may be obtained from the 
members, N.O.N.I.A. Depot, or Hutton’s Music Store.

novl7,21,25

Wesley Ladies’ Aid Sale ol Work
IN WESLEY CHURCH BASEMENT

ON WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 18th and 19th.

Sale will be opened by Lady Crosbie, on Wednesday, 
at 5.30 p.m.

Plain and Fancy Work, Home Cookery, Veget
ables and Candy will await your inspection; also 
Christmas trees for the Kiddies.

Thursday night a Concert by city’s best talent 
will be broadcasted.
ADMISSION, 10c. HIGH TEAS, 80c.

ADMISSION TO CONCERT, 20c.
novl6,41

IN FOND AND 10ŸING MEMORY 
of our dear mother, Isabel Tricket, 
who died November 11th, 1614.
We deeply mourn for you# dear 

mother,
No eves may see us weep;

But many a silent tear la shed 
While others lie asleep.
—Inserted by her son Jack and 

daughter-in-law. j

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear husband, Herbert George 
Garland, who died Nov. 16th, 1924. 
This day brings back sad memories 

Of one who ie gone to rest;
And the one» who miss him most today 

Are those who loved him best.

The call was ehprt, the blow severe, 
To part from him we loved so dear; 

Bit God above, He willed it »0, 
When He commands we all must go. 
—Inserted by hie Wife and Children.

SQUIRES & CURTIS
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES 

Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.

NOTE:—Sir Richard Squires, K.C., has resumed 
practice and may be interviewed by appoint
ment only at the offices of the firm.

novi7.tr

WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
For delivery in a few days, a cargo of the Beet 

Anthracite Coal, sent home at $21.00 per ton while 
discharging. Book your order now. __

W. H. HYNES
Water Street East. * Queen Street.

’Phone 618. ’Phone 1483
septt.sodAf. |

WHEN HOAtRSE USE N 
UNIMENT.

HÏNARD9 in The Evening Telegram.
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The Scottish Lord

Pound
Tweeds

Home-Sewers W
at The Royal Stores

Featuring Coatings - .^Pb'

• Silks, Velvets and .jLp
all Dress Goods ÆSÈ &

This If the busy season In connec
tion wRh that anomalous poet, the 
Lord Rectorship of a Scottish Uni
versity. Lord Cecil has just deliver
ed his rectorial address In Aberdeen ; 
Mr. Baldwin, within a tew days will 
have given hie In Edinburgh; Mr. Aus
ten Chamberlain has been elected suc
cessor to Lord Birkenhead at Glasgow 
by a tew hundred votes' over Mr. G. K. 
Chesterton; and Bt. Andrew’s are busy 
choosing Hr. Kipling’s successor. At 
St. Andrew’s there Is rarely a contest, 
for that ancient University eschews 
politics and tor many years has select
ed a scholar or man of letters. Else
where there is a vigorous political 
contest which "produces very curious 
results. Generally speaking there is 
always a Conservative majority 
amongst the Scotch students, but It a 
Liberal Is eminent enough, he is elect- ! 
ed after a few failures. The method , 
ot election is survival of the old bust- • 
lags. All the morning ot the polling 
day there is a desperate faction fight 
With pease-meal, and other missiles, 
in which each party endeavours to 
prevent the other from voting. The 
result Is torn coats and black eyes on 
a huge scale./ Then about an hour be
fore the poll closes cease-fire is 
sounded, and many battered students 
limp into the polling booths, while 
quiet people who have taken no part 
in the morning’s fighting arrive to re
cord their votes. The chief function df 
the Lord Rector is to deliver a rec
torial address, and the chief aim. of 
his constituents seems to be to pre
vent him from being beard when the 
day comes. More than one famous 
rectorial speech has been delivered in 
practically dumb show, but it is print-1 
ed afterwards and so preserved to the 
world. The ordinary politician deliv
ers usually a casual and jejune dis
course on some general topic of which j 
he cannot be said to be a master. St. 
Andrew’s follows the wiser practice, 
so far as getting a good rectorial ad
dress is concerned, as the recent per
formances of Mr. Kipling and Sir 
James Barrie bear witness.

i have just received a shipment of 
1000 lbs. of High Grade Tweed.

These Tweeds are of an exceptionally good quality and 
come in convenient lengths of from 1 to 5 yards, suit
able for Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Pants; Women’s 
Skirts, etc.

The price is wonderfully low for such excellent Tweed.

COME EARLY AND GET YOUR CHOICE OF 
PATTERNS.

VENMG.

The Royal Stores. Home-Sewers Week will be contin
ued until Saturday. If you have not taken advantage of 
the special price concessions offered during this sale, we 
would advise you to do so immediately. Our complete 
stocks of New Coating, Serge, Tweed, Silk, Velvet, etc., 
showing the newest weaves, patterns and colorings, are 
included in this sale. '

Secure your requirements before this sale is over and 
save considerable money.
Velour Coating $4.37 per yard.

Beautiful Suede finish Velour Coating, self ribbed and 
check effects, in the new Rust shade, 54 inches wide. This 
is easily the most popular coating of the season. Secure 
the making of your new coat at this special 4JB O’J 
price. Reg. $4.37 per yard. Sale Price..............

Plain Velour Coating $2.70 per yard.
64 inches wide, shades of Brown. Dark Grey, Light Grey 

and Fawn, special Suede finish. This line offers you ex
ceptional value in good looking^nd serviceable M 7(| 
coating. Reg. $3.00 per yard. Sale Price............. v»l V

Velour Coating $3.29 per yarcH
If you are looking for .a medium price coating, you can

not do better than see this line. It is shown in shades of 
Fawn, Grey and Green, Suede finish. 54 inches wide, and 
offers you a real saving. Reg. $3.65 per yard. ÇO OQ
Sale Price................................................... ........... **>•*•*'

Velour Coating $4.10 per yard.
This is an exceptionally good quality, having a splendid 

Suede finish, shades of Fawn, Grey and pretty Plaid; 54 
inches wide. A rich looking material that would make a 
handsome coal. Reg. $4.55 per yard. Sale Price in

ancmg,

The Royal Stores,
Nap Coating.

A splendid showing of good looking Nap Coatings, shades 
of Navy and Grey; 54 Inches wide, all excellent values at 
their respective prices.

Navy. Reg. $1.80 per yard. Sale Price......................   .$1.62
Reg. $2.60 per yard. Sale Price..........................$BJ6
Reg. $5.60 per yard. Sale Price..........................$4.96

Grey. Reg. $2.40-per yard. Sale Price..........................$2.16
Reg. $2.60 per yard. Sale Price......................... $2.25
Reg. $3.80 per yard. Sale Price..........................$8.42
Reg. $5.50 per yard. Sak' Price......................... $4.95

Black Astrachan $3.83 per yard.
This is a high grade Astrachan, of closely woven mater-* 

ials with a heavy pile, showing a splendid silky finish; 54 
inches wide. Reg. $4.25 per yard. Sale Price ÛJO OO

Heavy Blanket Coating, $4.68 per yard.
One of our newest arrivals, assorted Greys with reverse

side in pretty plaid effec-e, »11 wool of extra heavy qual
ity; 54 Inches wide.

Limited
novl7.19

Reg. $5.20, per yard for

Blanket Coating.
All Wool Blanket Coating, shades of Rust. Brown. Fawn 

and Wine, also in a pretty Brown Creek ; 64 inches wide. A 
good looking, comfortable coating, at a very low price.

Reg. $2.00 per yard. Sale Price................................... $1.80
Reg.. $2.55 per yard. Sal* Price............................ . $2210

Check Blanket Coating $3.29 per yard.
This is a very pretty coating, of a new check effect that’s 

sure to catch the eye

productions which they organized by 
request were the Q.W.V-A. exhibitions 
in Halifax, Charlottetown, and Monc
ton; the Halifax Exhibition and 
Masonic Fair; the Fredericton Exhibi
tion, the Sydney Fair, the Fire De- 

., and the
St. Mary and St. Joseph’s T.B.A. So
cieties of Halifax. Apparently the 
great secret of their various successes 
lies in the fact that they go directly 
to the “big tents” in the States for 
their performers.

The net proceeds of this latest of 
the War Vets’ efforts will be devoted 
entirely to the relief of their dis
tressed comrades, and in view of the 
assured excellence of their produc- 

We understand that for over two tion It is felt that bumper houses will 
years the bringing to this country of greet the performers from the open- 
genuine circus performers as a tng night- until the finish. The G.W.V. 
means of augmenting their too limit- a. would like it distinctly understood 
ed relief funds in aid of their dis- that the admission fee of twenty-five 
tressed comrades and families, has cents covers the presentation" of the 
been in contemplation by the G.W.V.A. entire vaudeville acts, and visitors to 
It is impossible to get star perform- their Circus will positively be relieved 
ers in the Summer months as all the from the annoyance of any solicitation 
big shows are then on tour in the whatever for extra funds, unless of 
United States from the Atlantic to the course they care to patronize any of 
Pacific. Arrangements were just about the concessions which are placed off 
to be completed for a Hippodrome the main promenade. Thus any in- 
Show last Fall when the untimely vestments of this nature will be purely 
passing of the late Capt. Gerald ( voluntary.
Whltty upset the plans that the G.W. The G.W.V.A. executive will handle 
V.A. executive had made. This year— [ all the receipts, and not only is the 
as the result of much negotiations— j employment of local help being strict- 
an agreement was entered into in j ly adhered to but all prizes, souvenirs, 
August with Messrs. Joseph Hughes j etc., are being purchased from local 
and S. Kitz whereby plans were for- ; merchants and city stores, 
mulated that in view of local-- un- I In addition an artistic souvenir pro
familiarity with the organization and gramme is being prepared for free dis- 
presentation of sucli a stupendous tribution to visitors at the Circus 
and expensive innovation, that these which should prove a valuable méd

it will be noted from our adver- ___ ________ __
tising columns that the much heralded partment’s Show of P.E.I. 
-War Vets’ Circus #pens on next Mon
day afternoon at the Prince’s Rink.
The eleven performers with their 
equipment and trained animals are on 
the “Rosalind" due early Thursday 
morning from New York, and it is 
claimed that this group of artistes 
pot only rank the highest in their 
profession but are thq cleverest ag
gregation that ever visited Newfound
land.

54 inches wide, and very ÇO OQ 
serviceable. Reg. $3.65 per yard. Sale Price .. WVt&ÎJ

Grey Astrachan $3.96 per yard.
Closely woven with a heavy pile, and g splendid, finish, 

looks well and wears well; 54 inches wide. Reg. ÇO Q4? 
$4.40 per yard. Sale Prlee............................... .... «Dv»vll

Grey Astrachan $2.48 per yard.
This is a lighter weight, of excellent quality; ÇO 4t 

56 inches wide. Reg. $2.75 per yard. Sale Price

Cream Bearskin $4.68 yard.
Ideal for children’s coats, caps, pram covers, etc., of a 

good quality; 54 inches wide. Reg. $5.20 per C4 CO
yard. Sale Price......................................... •B't.UO

Raglan Cloth $2.48 yard.
Good looking Raglan Cloth, shades of Fawn and Grey; 

60 inches wide, treated by the new process which makes 
it dependable in wet weather. Reg. $2.75 per 6JO 40
yard. Sale Price...................... ................................. «P4i«*xO

Allardyce.
ted Goods, 
f Novelties,

Don’t wait until December 
25th, to see Father Xmas, come 
to Cochrane Street Lecture 
Room and see him on Nov. 18th.

novl7,li Exposition and Sale of 
The Mew Tall Silks

id 6 o’clock
Majestic Theatre

Always interesting, our Silk Department will prove considerably more so these days to all home-sewers 
and dressmakers.. Our display of new Fall materials, representing the best products of the leading manufac
turers.' For your every need yop will find a suitable fa brie, both in weaves and color, for variety practically 
knows no bounds—such a display aided by low prices, a sures every woman the choice of her heart at a saving 
she will appreciate. /

Fuji Silk $1,35 per yard.
This assemblage rivals a rainbow in its wonderful selection ot 

new shades, and are of such high quality that will stand fre
quent launderings successfully; 33 inches wide, in the following 
shades: Trianon (Light Tan), Seal Brown, Pink, Coral, Laurel 

$2.89 Pink, Conch Shell, Powder Blue, Diana Blue, Whirlpool, Tur
quoise, Navy, Leghorn, Pablo, Lavender, Psyche, (Green), Beige, 
Grey, French Grey, Castelian Red, White and Black, f 1 OÇ 
Reg. $1.50 per yard. Sale Price .. .. ..........................
Colored Mousseline $3.15 per yard.

36 inches wide, shades of Lemon. Pink, Grey, Sand, Pitch Pine, 
Green, Rose, Peach. Henna and Navy

llency Sir W. L. 
rlyce).

ngers
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Taffetta Silk. ^
Pretty Shot Taffetta Silk, shades of Tomato, Rose, Purple, 

Blue, Green. Lemon, Brown and Gold; 36 inches wide. A rich 
lustrous silk for the making of Fall frocks, evening and after
noon gowns.

Reg. $2.65 per yard. Sale Price ..
Reg. $3.00 per yard. Sale Price ..

Pailette Silk $2.49 per yard,
36 inches wide,, shades of Fawn, Grey, Saxe, Lavender, Paon 

Blue. Dark Brown and Purple. A soft clinging silk which adapts 
itself admirably to the new styles in gowns. Reg. ÇO 4q 
$2.75 per yard. Sale Price................................................
Pagoda "Silk $1.58 per yard.

Pagoda or Silk Broadcloth, a very serviceable washing silk, 
shown in all the newest shades, Goblin Blue, Saxe, Cabaret Blue, 
Grey, Lavender. Dark Brown. Buckskin, Castelian Red, May
flower, Fleshy Salmon, Coral, Raphael, Arabisque, "White, Cream 
and Black.

Marjorie Daw. "Love’s Bargain” is 
one of those few plctures^which 
pleased everybody.

Mies Rita Johnson, the champion 
international dancer, is all that she 
claims to be. According to public 

I admission, she is by far the best in- 
her line seen here tor a long while;

Men-O-Rea revealed many secrets 
last night to his hearers and disclos
ed many surprising facts and many 
compliments were paid to his extra
ordinary ability.

To-night the same programme 
will be repeated, and there will be 
only one complete show, comemn- 
clng at 8 o'clock.

To-morrow afternoon, there Is a 
special matinee for ladies and chil
dren and Eileen Johnson, the little 
star, daughter of the international 
dancer, will dance and will also 
dance to-morrow night.

The Pony Contest le now an as
sured success. Much Interest is dls-

B. WardeU.
P.M.D.F., and rich lustrous silks that

possess a charm all their own. Reg. $3.60 per yard. ÇO 1 C 
Sale Price .... ;........... ...................................................... $0.10

Colored Satin $2.39 per yard.
You will have to see these beautiful Satins to appreciate their 

very special value, 36 Inches wide, shades of Flame, Orange, 
Tangerine. Whirlpool, French Blue, Rose, Seal Brown, Cocoa 
Brown and Green. Reg. $2.65 per yard. Sale Price .. frO QÛ

ed from the 
Music Store. 

nov!7,21,85
Reg. $1.75 per yard. Sale Price

Jap Silk.
A selection of Jap Silk that assures you your choice of color, 

shown in shades of Henna, Rose, Maize, Navy, Light Green, Dark 
Green, Powder Blue, Pale Blue, Pale Pink, Saxe, Yellow, Orange, 
Flame, Brown. Sand, Grey, Copper and Jade.

27 inches wide. Reg. $1.30 per yard. Sale Price .. ............. $1J7
36 inches wide. Reg. $1.60 per yard. Sale Price.................. $1.44

White Pailette.
One visualizes in these white silks the possibilities of creat

ing the most charming frocks for the bridal ceremony, for danc
ing, evening wear, etc., 36 inches wide, of a splendid quality.

Reg. $2.65 per yard. Sale Price.............................................. $2.8$
Reg. $2.S6 per yard. Sale Price .. ........................................ $2.53

of Work
ient

iURSDAY,

Beautiful See these|n Wednesday,

A Wonderfulpkery, Veget- 
Ipection ; also

best talenf
Satin Linings DRESS VELVETSSatin Linings.

Beautiful Linings in exquisite brocaded effects, 
shades of Cerise, Pao'i Bine, Gold, Grey, Saxo, Cin
namon, Purple, Jade, Brown, Fawn, Mustard and 
Brick.'

Reg. $2.86 yard. Sale Price ..... ........................ $2.12
Reg. $2.66 yard. Sale Price.............................. $2.89
Reg. $3.00 yard. Sale Price .. v.................. $2.70

TEAS, 80c. am mSilk Velvet. , -
Rich clinging silX dress velvet, shades of Grey, Cyclamen, 

Grisclair and White; 36 Inches wide, very fashionable tor Fall 
and Winter wear.

Reg. $5.65 per yard. Sale Price .. ............................... $6.09
Black. Reg. $5.25 per yard. Salq. Price......................................$4.78
Ibis. Reg. $6.60 per yard. Sale Price......................................$5.94

The Newfoundland Wembley Souve
nir Booklet, price 60c. If you sta
tioner caqnot supply you with copies, 
apply to THE COWAN BROKER
AGE CO.. LTD.—novl4,6i,eod Corded VELVETTrans-Atlantic 

Steamship Rates 
to be Increased

Butterick
PATTERNS

Dress Velveteen. <
36 inches wide, shades of Old Rose, Copper, Amethyst, 

Sand, New Green, Tabac, Sapphire, Napoleon and Navy. The 
quality is excellent and the price very low. Ask to see this line, 
it will delight you. Reg. $3.00 per yard. Sale Price .. flJO 7A

NOTARIES
ling,

This is a bargain you should not mise; good look
ing, well finished Corded Velveteen ; shades of Navy, 
Myrtle, Brown, ’Taupe, Crimson, Tabac, Ivory.’Ma
roon and Black; 27 inckes wide. The opportunity 
of the season to secure some of this very service
able Dress Velvet at a saving you should take im
mediate advantage of. ,

Paris, Nor. 10.—The North Atlantic 
Conference composed of representa
tives of steamship lines in the trans- 
Atlantic service cleared up the chief 
business of its annual meeting this 
evening and most of the delegates left 
Paris.

E. B. MacNeary, of the United States 
Lines, said the Conference did not 
consider the Inclusion of the Italian 
steamship companies and that no Im
portant rate decisions were taken. 
He said, however, that there was. a 
strong movement In shipping circles 
to include the Italian line and the 
aafcando to enter the Conference and 
subscribe to its rate agreement.

It is learned that trans-Atlantic 
rates for tourist class accommodation 
probably will be raised, but other rates 
will be left unchanged.

has resumed 
ed by appoint- 
t firm.

Visit our Pattern Department and secure the | 
pattern most suited for the particnlar garment g 
you require. The pattern with “Deltor” en- = 
closed will tell you the exact amount of ma- = 
terial required.

Then visit our piece goods counter and se- j 
cure from our broad selection, the materiaLyou a
prefer.

, The "Deltor,” a complete dressmaking guide | 
will tell you how to make any garment from | 
start to finish.

Velveteen.
22 inches wide, shades of Cardinal, Myrtle. Olive, Taupe, Sap

phire, Brown, Ruby, Saxe, Navy, Black and White. Reg. 01 _ 
90c. per yard. Sfile Price....................................................... OlC*

Shades of Light Brown, Dark Brown, Ruby, Peacock, Sapphire, 
Saxe, Navy, Myrtle, Olive, Purple, Cardinal, Cream and Black.

Reg. $1.20 per yard. Sale Price........................................... $1.08
Reg. $1.50 per yard. Sale Price....................................... .. ..$1415
We are showing a complete selection of linings, suitable for 

every purpose, both plain and fancy; all/offered during home- 
sewers week at substantial reductions.

98c yard
Get it now while discharging 
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of them have what my nephew, speak
ing -of truculent mules, calls "that 
rude look!”

The engraving was all done with 
stone tools, many of which were 
found when Capttan and Breed first 
explored It. The average person does, 
not give Stone Age man enough cred
it for the skill and Ingenuity with. . 
which he fashioned his implements.. 
Of the gravers (flint chisels) alone, 

'more than to distinct types wer# 
made. As for Magdalénien man’*1 
bone needles, they are as perfect as 
any of modern Shteffleld’s products, 
though, of course, they do not run 
down to such small sizes.

Searching with our -electric torches 
and candles on forked sticks we find 
depicted more than - a- dozen mam
moths, numbers of tyeads of men or 
monkeys, a' human leg, a bear, A lion, 
a wolfs head, oxen, bison, reindeer, 
and other creatures. - .

Why, you may ask, are there no 
rats and mice, dogs or cats? Rata 
and mice certainly existed in those 
days, and must have: been familiar to , 
early Stone Age m*n. Had he been 
a farmer with rlckyards to be rav
aged he might well have asked the 
sorcerer to put a spell 09 them. But 
he had not yet taken to agriculture 
or the domestication of animals; had 
he done so we should have found 
some remains of his gear and bones 
of his herding dogs and farm beasts. 
He was still a hunter, pure and 
simple.

The absence of a good many other 
familiar creatures from among those 
pictured in Stone Age caves is addi
tional evidence that the pictures were 
"magic,” not merely decorations or 
“art for art’s sake.” • No Stone Age 
artist made a picture of a snail, for 
instance. There was no need to “put 
a spell” on a snail before he could 
catch it. He could do with all the 
spells the sorcerer felt able to pro
vide, however, when it came to chas
ing fleet wild horses, hence all these 
engravings of horses on the walls of 
Combarelles, and elsewhere. There 
are few pictures of dangerous wild 
beasts, for Stone Age man’s policy

--rds them, as is that of savage 
to-day. was to let well enough 
and not to provoke combat. 

He had enough trouble without look
ing for more by fighting wild beasts. 
There are practically no pictures of 
creatures not desirable as food. Bats 
are missing, nor are there badgers. 
Frogs and moles may have beeh eat
en, but It would not have been worth 
having spells put on them, for any 
small boy could go out and catch 
them. Bird pictures are very rare. 
Stone Age man could hardly have 
been expected to bother himself much 
about birds as a food supply. They 
meant too much stalking for too small 
a result. You see how the evidence 
all seems to bear out the “magic.” 
hypothsis.

There are a few pictures of what 
may be flowers, * leaves, plants, and 
branches. Perhaps these were prized 
for their medicinal qualities, or, per
haps, their representation was sym
bolical or connected with some of the 
practices or ideas of pagan mystic
ism. . , . But the afternoon is
closing in. Let us go back to the inn. 
to dine and sleep. To-moerow we 
will go up into the hills and look for 
the third great Stone Age art gal
lery, the cavern of La Mouthe. . . .

There have been some strenuous 
and picturesque goings-on in sleepy 
little Les Eyzzies in recent centuries. 
As you pass through the village you 
see on a terrace of the cliff above, a 
rebuilt castle dating from the time 
of William the Conqueror. When the 
English troops were fighting

Art Before AdamSCISSORS.
We are showing good value 

from $6.00 to $12.00 per doe.
POCKET KNIVES.

Good Value, 1 blade—
$1.60 and $$.60 doer 

2 Blade, from—
$4.20 to $12.00 per doe. 

Pearl Handle $1.00 and $1.50 ea.
RUBBER SOLING AND 

CEMENT.

The Neyle-Soper 
Hardware Co., Limited,

i1 [OW TO USB
(Continued)

The South African Bushmen, who 
are actually negroid Aurignaclans— 
surviving black Stone Age men— 
have a similar way of picturing ani
mals of the chase in hidden “holy” 
spots. ’ ' 7'.

The conclusion of anthropologists, 
based on the analogy of these Bush
men, the Australian aborigines, and 
the Eskimo, and a quantity of evi
dence too techhlcal to be instanced 
here, Is that these drawings and 
paintings were done by tribal medi
cine men àr sorcerers, as a “magic,” 
tb bring good" hunting;. The repre
sentation of the beast put a spell up, 
on It. Among other engravings you 
noticed in Font de Gaume were some 
odd looking criss-cross marks, like a 
rough sketch of a bishop’s crown. 
These teefiforms, as they are called, 
gre thought to have represented 
homes prepared by the sorcerers for 
ancestral spirits. (Travelling in 
Northern Asia, I found that the mod
ern"'- Siberian shamane, or witch
doctors; prepare and place out in 
wild places little wooden "nesttng- 
boxea” where dwell ancestral spirits). 
Few of these tectiforms have been 
found. They may have been reserved 
for the spirits of chiefs, or socerers, 
or, most likely, perhaps, for the 
gods of hunting and hill, forest, and 
stream—the .Great Spirits, as the Red 
Indians called them.

Another curious thing about the 
cave pictures is .that the occasional 
human figures or human faces are so 
bad. The’ animals, for the most part, 
are as excellent as anything that the 
best modern artist can do. There is 
not a single well-executed complete 
engraving of a Stone Age man on 
the cave walls. What there are, are 
disappointing. Instead of pictures of 
a fierce, tousle-head fellow wearing a 
fur shirt and brandishing a hefty 
stone axe or club, which is what we 
feel entitled to expect, we find school- 
boyish scrawls of what look much 
more like naked monkeys, in clamb
ering attitudes, or the sort ' of "hu
man" heads that Tommy achieves at 
the age of two. Such figures of the 
ladies of the time are gross nudes 
such as are periodically inflicted on 
the Continental public by the “comic” 
papera of France and Germany. An
other mystery is the life-sized im
prints of human hands to be found 
here and there. We were not able 
to find those which are said to exist 
in the cave we have Just explored, 
but there are quite a number far
ther south, in the Cavern of Gargas. 
“Cave hands” are of two kinds. Some
times the artist just dipped his hand 
in black paint and. smacked it on to 
eagled fingers, • on the wall and ran 
round its outline with a line of red 
or black paint, from a brush held in 
the right hand.

Now there is a very interesting 
thing about some of those Gargas 
hands. Some of the fingers lack a 
Joint or two: ■ The missing Joints may 
have served" to" console a wolf or hy
ena for losing the rest of the too- 
agile human -dinner they had chosen, 
but they may have been lopped oft as 
a method of mourning a near relative, 
a practice that exists to-day among 
some of the. primitive Melanesian 
islanders of the Entrecasteaux group, 
north-east of New Guinea. . . .

Well, let us get back, to dejeuner.
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IN STOCK:
150 Kegs Gun Power.

IN STOCK:
200 Bags Shot.

IN STOCK:
170 Bags Flat Point English 

Galvanized Nails, all sizes, 7|8 
to 7 inch.

TWINE IN STOCK:
5000 lb. Cotton Twine; 100 

dozen assorted Genging and Cap
lin Twine.

HORSE RUGS IN STOCK: 
Lined for Winter use.

72 inch, each .. .. .. .. $3.50 
76 inch, each . ............... $4.25

HARNESS LEATHER:
In stock, 50 sides best grade. 

NICKEL KETTLES:
In stock, 1/2,"%, 1, 1^4, Hi gal. 

COPPER KETTLES. 
COPPER TEA POTS. 

ALUMINUM KETTLES.
IRON LASTS.

60c. and 75c.

CURTAIN: 8.30 SHARP, FOR A LIMITED SEASON.

THE BALFOUR STOCK CO NEW
SPECIALTIES
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The Neyle-Soper 
Hardware Co., Limited, SEX AGAINST

Special Scenery and 
Lighting Effects.

A modern version of Sidney Grundy’s big English Success ‘Sowing The Wind’SOME OF THE NEWEST 
AND BEST FALL as played by Cyril Maude. ,

THURSDAY—“TWIN BEDS’
PRICES:—$1.00, 75c. 50c. 30c. 20c. MATINEES—Wednesday and Saturday: 30c. and 50c. 

SEATS NOW SELLING—CASINO'BOX OFFICE.NOVELS
A Feast of I Fiction. 

Each.Price $1 but after a couple of hundred yards mobilier," each a horse's head 
you bear off to the left, where a great scratched on bone. One was brought 
mushroom-shaped buttress of cliff to Professor Boyd Dawkins lrç à per- 
bastione the entrance to a narrow, son who" claimed to have found It in 
lateral valley, resembling that up the Robin Hood Cave at Creeswell 
which we found Font de Gaume yes- Crags, in Derbyshire, forty-six years 
terday. This looming bastion, which ago. The second was brought to the 
Juts out over the road, at a height of Science Master of Sherborne School, 
100 feet or so, is called the Rocher in Dorset, nine years ago, by * couple 
de la Peine. Villagers who commit- of boys of that seat of learning. Par
ted offences against the local feudal sonally, I think ft was “a plant" on 
lord in mediaeval times were politely somebody’s part, though the finders 

ly persuaded to “walk the themselves doubtless acted in all
good faith.

We have no proof that Magdalenlah 
man, the great race that produced 
spirited cave artiste, ever lived in 
England, though there is reason to 
suspect that detachments of him may 
have obtained a foothold in Dorset, 

-pale and dark Devon, or Cornwall In very late Mag
dalénien times by when this “putting 
a spell” magic had been dropped. (By 
the time West European man had 
emerged from his late Magdalenian 
phase, through the Azllian phase, to 
the Neolithic, or late Stone, phase, he 

for the valley had stopped painting and engraving 
pictures).

Still ancient anthropology is one 
of the sciences over which no one 
but a tool is didactic. New evidence, 

flecked here and there with tending to shed light on the dim red
dawn of man, keeps cropping up, 
now here, now there, now out yonder. 
It Is quite within the bounds of pos
sibility that one of these days an ac
cident like the .digging out of the fox 
on that rocky hill-side of North- 
West Spain, which revealed the pal- 

leading eventually, through aeoiithic art gallery of Altamira Cave, j

By Mail $1.39

The Great Pondolfo—W. J.
Locke.

The Unchanging Quest— 
Sir Philip Gibbs.

A Son of His Father— 
Harold Bell Wright.

The Crystal Cup—Gertrude 
Atherson.

Dear Lady Bountiful— 
Kathrine Tynan.

Drag—William Dudley Pel- 
ley.

The Free Lovers—R. W. 
Kauffman.

Desert Brew—B. M. Bow-
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3 in 1, each
CUTLERY.

Knives and Forks.
Knife, Fork and Spoon $1.20 

a set of 1 each Knife, Fork and 
Spoon.
Iron Handle Knives and

Forks, doz. .. v.............$2.40
Brown Handle Knives and

Forks, doz......................... $3.j>0
White Handle Knives and

Forks, doz....................... d
Aluminum Handle Knives 

and Forks, doz,

THAT’S THICK CREAM!
Strawberry Brand Cream is pure rich 

from the finest cows inhalf-way up the hill. I have never 
seen butterflies teem as they do along 
this rocky track, among the tufts of 
thyme. The place is alive with glint
ing, flickering colour—p 
clouded yellows, hosts of chalk hill 
blues, small coppers, graylings, 
brown arguses, and a big strong- 
winged fellow like a super-grayling, 
who comes boldly down the middle 
of the road as it he owned it.

It is a hot climb, 1,. — ------
holds the sun, and heat radiates from 
the rocks. Presently, the meadow 
below narrows and ceases, merging 
into shady woods of chestnut and
bracken, 1—---------- ------—
heather. A place of sun and shade, 
of beauty and utter peace.
. We take a track off to the right, 
among small stony upland fields that 
straggle through the low, poorly 
nourished trees Where the earth 
grows thin on the rocks. It twists

track cream,
Demark.
Use it for all purposes 
fresh cream.

$5.00
BROWN HANDLE KNIVES. 

Only $2.00 per dozen.
WHITE BONE RIVETTED 

HANDLE KNIVES.
$2.40 per dozen.

WHITE HANDLE DESSERT 
KNIVES. -

$2.40, $3.30 and $4.00 per doz.
STAINLESS DESSERT 

KNIVES. * - -
White Handle $7.00 and $7.50 

per dozen.
SPOONS and FORKS.

Our assortment of cheap and 
eedium price goods cannot be 
beaten for value.

TEA SPOONS.
33cn 35c., 95c., $1.30 and $2.80 

per dozen.
DESSERT SPOONS.

«5e., $1.60, $2.50, and $5.00 
per dozen.

.... DESSERT FORKS.
70c„ $1.00, $2.50 and $5.00 

per dozen.
LOCKS.

Rim, per doz........................$8.40
Mortis, per doz. $12.00 A $13.20 

Stock, 6, 8, 10 and 12 inch. 
Dead Locks, a large assort

ment of English Rim Locks, ex
tra good prices.

CLOTHESPINS.
Spring, per gross..............70c.
Common, 5 gross box .... $2.25

ENGLISH IRON BOILERS. 
Tinned Inside,

Oval—2, 21/2, 3, 314 & 4 gallon. 
Round—2, 21/2, 3 3% & 4 gallon.

ENGLISH IRON KETTLES. 
Tinned Inside.

51/2, 61/2, 8, 10 and 12 Pint 
These Kettles and Boilers 

were bought before recent ad
vance and are offered at very at
tractive prices.

SLEIGH BELLS.
YES. We have our usual as

sortment which is as good as any 
in the City.
SWEAT PADS FOR HORSES.

HORSE BRUSHES.
$3.20, $5.00 and $5.40 per dozen.

SLIDE SHOES.
144 x % x 6-1/2, per doz. $ 6.00 
i-Vi x Vs x 6-1/2, per doz. $ 7.20 
2 x ytt x 8, per doz. $ 9.00
1- 3/4 x 3H6 x 6-V2. per doz. $10.80 
2 x 3 16 x 6-V2, per doz. $11.40 
2 x 3 16 x 7, per doz. $12.60 
2 x 3 16 x 74i, per doz. $13.20 
2 x %, x 7, per doz. $14.40 
2 x !/4 x 744, per doz. $16.80 
244 x 14 x 7-l/2, per doz. $19.20
2- 14 x 14 x 744, per doz. $21.60

BOB SLED SHOES.
2-14 x 3|16 x 6 ft., per doz. $12.60 
2-1/4 x 14 x 6 ft., per doz. $13.80

LONG CQMETTC SHOES. 
1-14 x 3!16 x 12, per doz. $16.80 
l-% x 3116 x 12, per doz. $19.20

CANVAS COLLARS.
15 to 18 inch.

CHECK LINED COLLARS.
16 to 18 inch.
IRON HAMES.
22 to 30 inch.

REIN SNAPS FOR ROPE AND 
LEATHER.

GALVANIZED BUCKETS.

same as
The Black Cat — Louis 

Tracy.
The Gun Runners—G. A. 

Birmingham.
The Ancient Highway— 

Jas. Oliver Curwood.
Yellow Shadows — Sax 

Rohmer.
The Gaunt Stranger—Ed

gar Wallace.
The Falcon’s Eyrie—À. G. 

Hales, author of Mc- 
Glusky.

To-morrow’s Tangle—Mar
garet Pedler, author of 
Red Ashes.

Destiny—Rupert Hughes.
Stolen Idol»—E. P. Oppen- 

heim.
Christina Alberta's Father 

—H. G. Wells.

J.J. ROSSITER, Nov. 16th, 1925.
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or the La Mouthe farmer’s enlarge
ment of his barn in the side of that 
rock-backed woodland dell, may re
veal, in England, one of these mar
vellous links with our pre-Adamite 
ancestors.

Cashin’s Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.
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Barrett Byrne CASHIN & CO. LtdBookseller & Stationer. the meadow dips in a shallow dell.
At the back of the dell is a loosely- 
made wall of whitish rock, and, in 
the middle of it, a stout door.

The short cave here, the shape- of 
a big cottage loaf, was used, like the 
vestibule of Combarelles, as a barn.
In enlarging it the farmer’s excava
tions brought to light a low tunnel 
leading out of the back. The mouth 
had evidently collapsed and become 
completely hidden before the time of 
neolithic (late Stone Age) man, for , 
in upper layers -of the yard of sue- j 
cessive estrata of soil and stalagmite 
that was lifted from the floor of the 
vestibule were found numerous Neo- j 
lithic remains, though in the long j 
newly-revealed cave traces of only ' 
palaeolithic occupation were dis
covered. Under the late Stone Age 
relics in the vestibule, and separated 
by a layer of stalagmite. Riviere 
found early Stone Age implements, ■ 
including a fine, sandstone lamp, still j 
blackened at the side of the shallow j 
bowl, where the pre-Adamite owner : 
had laid the wick of moss or dead 
wood, the root end of whit* lay in 
the congealed fat or tallow. This , 
lamp was decorated with a carved I, 
ibex. ....

But let us enter. ,
You will find La Mouthe, narrow 

as it is, ceilinged with drooping stal- 
actitea that muet have prompted Freeze and Weed Chains 
many an Early Stone Age ’.‘cussr 
word” from the llpe of artist-sorcerers 
Who, like us. occasionally omitted to 
stoop quite far enough, and muddy 
underfoot, in the conduit trench 
through which you wend your way, 
more pleasant to explore than Font 
de Gaumfe or Combarelles. The air 
is fresher and there are fewer of the 
narrows through which you have 
barely room to aquesae.

There are numbers of very clear

Phone 1046.
eod.tf

Bishop’s Cove,

Colleen Moore in the greatest role 
of her triumphant career.

Combarelles, which we will explore 
this afternoon, lies a mtle-and-a-half 
east of Font de Gaume. We follow 
the road along under the south cliff 
of the Beune valley until It dips, on 
the right, to admit a tiny shallow 
valley consisting of à meadow flank
ed by low cliffs and backed by rocks. 
A hundred yards up it, on the right, 
a little long, low farmhouse nestles 
under the rock. And next to it is 
a short hall-like care used as a store
house for farm tools. Sheaves of 
grain are piled .’ at one side of the 
entrance, whih is overhung by a clus
ter of iyy. A pleasant tranquil pas
toral scene. Who would suspect that 
from the .deft of that, rock barn, with 
its familiar clutter of farm gear—a 
plough, a cart,, bundles of brushwood, 
sacks, and forks’, and spades—ran a 
deep'fissure that Is one of the most 
extraordinary- places qn. earth?

' Its setting is perfect;
. ,A bright-faced .woman leaves her j 
toddling baby son and cornea forward i 
to maet ’us. "Do Messieurs desire to j 
explore the; cave? Madame must be

JUST PUBLISHED
THE STORY OF THE WORLD’S LITERA 

TUREdown
here, five centuries ago, they took it; 
and had it knocked down on them. 
Here and there, high up on the face 
of the cliff, you see the black mouths 
of tunnels, laboriously excavated by 
the mediaeval villagers as places of 
refuge when waves of war swept over 
the neighbourhood. They clambered 
up on long ladders which they pulled 
in after them, and were quite snug 
and secure. Across the bridge of the 
Beune you turn to the right, to-day,

By JOHN MACY.
With more than 200 illustrations in color, tone and 
line. Illustrated by Unorio Ruotolo.

PRICE $5.00
MY LIFE AS AN EXPLORER

By SVEN HEDIN.
Rich^as our generation is in exploring achievements, 
it has no career to set against that of Sven Hedin, who 
overcame not only barriers of nature, but the more 
perilous barriers of man, raised by superstitions and 
fanaticism. Fully illustrated.

The Maritime
Dental Parlors.

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTÏSTBY. 
Professional Service means Popular

Prices. Experience, Painless Dentistry, 
Quality of Work. Impressions for 
Platework taken in the morning, and 
yonr plates finished the same-day. 
Plates repaired in three hours. Crown 
and Bridge Work and Fillings at rea
sonable prices. *
Ful! Upper or Lower Sets .. .. S12.M

and up
Painless Extraction.................. Me.

176 Water Street.
’Phone 62. P.O. Box E5139.

PRICE $5.00KELLEYS 
DRUG STORE

There's a spot In your heart that 
“So Big” will touch—lt’a Mg enough 
to move your soul. See it at the Popu
lar Star to-night. S. E. GARLAND

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.

Why Gray Hair ?
careful of her frock and hat, then," 
for this is no place for a conventional 
stroll.

Tt doesn't toke’uv tong’to' find that 
out. Combarelles is called a cave. It 
isn’t a cave. It is. a crack, a crack 
where thin. men. have to creep Single 
file and fat men cannot- creep at all. 
it runs into ■lhneetoere -hlH- for a third 
of a mile, and moat of the way you 
are crouching, in the attitude of a 
croquet, hoop.. Now and again come 
blessed momenta -when You can stand 
up. with your head among the stalac
tites that come down from the mysteri
ous bladàiew overhead like giant, 
frosted carrots.

You hire to creep a long way be
fore you, come to the pictures—but 
they"'are worth It Nearly all the pic
tures are engravings, mainly the work 
of early Magdalénien man. They are 
heavily incised into the rock and are 
much clearer than, the late Magdal-

M. S. POWER, DJXS
Graduate #f Philadelphia,Dental C 
lege» Garretsen Hospital of Oral Better ClothingThanhs to the discovery by a 

famous ■ French Dermatologist 
Gray Hair may now be re*{bred 
to its original color. Also balr 
that is on the verge of turning 
can readily be prevented and 
given new life and Vitality by 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE
STORER. ' ’

Is Not a Dye.
By simply rubbing into the 

rooto of the Heir night and 
morning it stimulate! the folli
cles, prevents the hair from fall
ing and restores to Ha natural 
color. Makes an ideal Half 
Dressing.

Price 90c. per bottle.
For Sale only at

Surgery, and Philadelphia
PersonalGeneral Hospital.)

octS,eod.tf
It la by making better clothing—not cheap
er—that we are able to hold "" and increase 
our patronage. Always keeping a large 
stock of British Woollens—In Tweeds and 
Serges, you are assured of getting first- 
class material. As to the cut, making and 
trimming of, our garments, " wto tin only 
say "when better Suits and Overcoats are 
made. SPURRELL will make them.” *

ranted 101 
“Perfect”
t6,20,nov3,17Notice !

Damages
Bernard D. Parsons YORK.,EDYTHE BAKER,

the captivating actress-pianist 
of “Innocent Byea,” at the New. 
York Winter Garden.

She says: "Every girt who 
has bobbed hair—especially if 
■he wears it straight, not curl
ed—should know how wonder-

>va, stage

wffl be ayray from
by Willi11, 12, 13 la there anything like this in Eng- 

ind, you ask, aa we tramp down 
e chestnut woods, to Les EyzleS.
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Suggests a Few lessens
O.N-HOW TO USB THE SEW CABS.”

Editor Evening Telegram.
Deer Blr,—I would ask you to be 

foei enough to let me eay » tew 
Lords In connection with the new 
gtnet oar sendee. The care, I think, 

I 6f* splendid end can hold 60 persona 
I comfortably, are well lighted, heated 

ventilated and travel very emooth- 
I iy, The men who are learning to drive 

(■the care are doing their beet to be- 
(come efficient, but under present eon- I iidons are bedly handicapped. I no- 
jticed a lot ot smhll boyi travelling 
|0n Sunday for the novelty and as they 
lpty their fares they have a perfect 
I right to do eo, but they were shout
ing at the top ot their voices and 
opened nearly all the windows, to the 

I discomfort ot the other passengers, 
In some cases occupants took up 
unnecessary apace In the seats, and 
the persons seated outside had their 

I {«at and leg» out In the aisle. Pso- 
Iplo getting In first did not move to 
I the back and consequently the rear ot 
the car was empty and the front

| crowded.
It is Impossible for the operator 

ho attend to his duties and control the 
passengers behaviour, and I would 
suggest that for a tew weeks, anyhow,

I until the cars are running properly 
land the novelty wears off, a second 
(most of whom only do these things un- 
! plain and control the passengers, j 
most of whom only do these hlr.gs un- I 

[thinkingly and explain to them what I 
to do and also to alwas's have the : 
correct fare whenever possible. X 1 
saw one tar taking 5 minutes to un
load passengers, as very few had the 

[correct fare. That five minutes may 
[mean a late mark against employees 
who work at places where they have 
to check in on a time clock whén they 

[enter their place ot business.
We have a chance now of a good 

(car service and in the Initial stage is 
■the time to have it efficient and ap
preciated and makedt a credit to the 
[tlty and the company. Thanking you 
] >r space, I am,

Yours truly, ;
TRAVELLER.

Nov. 16th, 1925.

THE
mm

ST. JOHN'S,

jPotato Situation in P.E.I. 
Discussed at Rotary

The regular luncheon of the Ro- 
Ifary Club was held yesterday with 
■Hotarian C. H. Chandler In the chair. 
|There was one guest, Mr. Reagh Tln- 
Iney. There was no regular pro- 
■tramme, hut an Informal round table 
lïiscusslon took place. In which Ro- 
Itarian R. E. Mutch, Dr. MacMillan, 
■President Jenkins and others particl- 
Ipated.

Mr. Mutch, who was asked about 
■the potato situation, said that the 
■market this fall was somewhat phe- 
liomenal. The high prices realized 
mere were unexpected, although eome 
of the outsiders may have known they 
were coming before the local shippers 

■did. The situation la gradually lm- 
IprcTing every day, the railway doing 
■everything It can to relieve the con- 
Tgestion. ‘"The embargo on American 
■shipments Is easing up loading, and 
■if the present fine, mild weather con- 
■ticues for a few days, we will he pret- 
|ty well out of the woods," said Mr. 

Mutch.
In answer to a question, why is there 

[such a demand for Prince Edward 
bsland potatoes this year, when last 
bear you could hardly give them 
kway, Mr. Mutch said that the sltu- 

Jation resembles that of 1919. Early 
In the fall the, market opened at 40c. 
land it was not until later nearing the 
[close of navigation that the Ameri
cans realized their shortage, and the 

[price increased rapidly, there being as 
[high as 63.50 a bushel paid. This 
pear the Americans jumped In much 
[earlier in the season in a scramble 

> get all the potatoes they could.
I am not given to predlettons, said 

pfr. Mutch, but I will make a predic
tion that potatoes will be selling 
more cheaply In Prince Edward Is- [ 

|and before the middle of next May 
han they are selling to-day. With 

►H North America conserving pota- j 
-oes the big shortage may be made up. ; 
here Is no doubt a shortage exists, j 
vo years ago European potatoes were 

kept out of the Cuban market and 
ghat tended to reduce the supply In 
^hte United States owing to the heavy 
fMpments from that country Into 

■nba. The embargo still exists, hut 
I'- la being reported that It may be 

1 shortly. If so It Is claimed that 
pean potatoes can be obtained In 

paha more cheaply than elsewhere.—' 
Charlottetown Guardian, Not. IS.

Wanted 1000 housewives to 
|ry “Perfect” Baking Powder.

°ct6,20,nov3,17

ae. Petrova Loses Suit
l‘.860 Damages Awarded Against Her.

NEW YORK. Nov. 10—Mme. Olga 
Petrova, stage and screen star and 
playwright, lost the damage suit 

ht against her in the Su 
by William H. Roberts, ! 

leh naval officer, who charged 
‘ with drawing, without hie con
et. upon his play, "The Red Wig," 

J1 fashioning her drama, "The 
Feacock ”

STEERS Ltd. -STEERS Ltd. STEERS Ltd.

Bed Ticking.
Firm quality, single width Bed Ttlck- 

Ing with a close twill finish. Reg. ÇO _ 
•6c. yard. Tuesday ft Wednesday wOCe

Cushion Com*. *
Of White, Buff1 send Brown crash,-with 

wide hemstitched hem os deep frill of 
self material; nicely embroidered cen
tres. Reg. 7.Q.C. each. Tuesday and

mfrrmWednesday

Items of interest displayed in 
every comer of our Store, at spe
cial prices.

ÊsIXEÇÀl
WêÊÈÊËRï

Men’s Cotton Tweed Pants
' .Dark striped patterns. Made large and 
roomy for rough use. A full range ot °
sizes. Reg. $3.76 pair. Tuesday Ç9 1Qaad Wednesday........... ............. *£.1»

Men’s Striped 
Drill Overalls.

Dark Blue, In a most serviceable qual
ity; all sizes. Reg. $1.60 pair. (1 A A
Tuesday and Wednesday .... v1,T*

TUESDAY
■ftp

17c ?eaeh

Unbleached Table Damask Fancy Plaid Blankets.
c.TWek light j SHffl 
nap; size M by

Heavy quality material, 64 Inches wide. - _____
Reg. 70c. yard. Tuesday and CC. “ by 7$ lushes. ]Wednesday ........ .. .. 55c. each. TuemU, and Wednesday

Thick light weight with a deep fluffy 
............ ...... 76 laehee. Reg. $4.85

White Pillow Cases. Costume Tweeds.
« corners, trilled, on Hem- Dark patterns, all wool quai-

EJÊ 45c. .Üf/gleeneseay .. .. ( ;........... r, .. ,, ».y. vl.lv

Embroidered at corners, frilled, on hem
stitched hem.
Tuesday and Wednesday

If you bww values you win 
■** »t a glance the savings on 
•very item.

v

c/a

c/a

Xi

is. 
WOÎ:

rraai xüa~’

White Jean and Coutlt ot exceptionally good quality Is used la
the manufacture of there serviceable little garments. They are 
bound around the neck and armholes with linen tape, have back 
closing and attachment for suspender»; sizes for children from 
2 up to 12 years of age. Reg.-76c» pair. Tuesday and Cfl. 
Wednesday..................... ^ ........................... UVC.
Children’s White Sweaters.-

Made from a beautiful soft quality wool with turned down col
lar and overedging of Pink and Pale Blue. Pom-poms trim the 
front. I»ong sleeves. Reg. $2.00 èaeh. Tuesday and ~ ' 
Wednesday .. .. .. .................. ; . .. .. ..............

C/3

£

$1.59

Black Worsted Hose. u

Suitable for women or big boys. Made from All Wool yarn of 
an exceptionally good quality; sizes 9 and 9% Inch feet. *7A_ 
Reg. 86c. pair. Tuesday and Wednesday............. .. < VU.

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
In Mid Grey, I Tan, Covert and other new shades. Very stylish 

and warm for present season’s wear. Made with high spliced 
heels and toes; sizes 9, 9% and 10. Reg. $1.36 pair.
Tuesday and Wednesday.........................................

l spliced

$1.10

Men’s Sweater Pull-overs. \
In Grey and Lovat shades ; sizes 3$, 88, 46 and 43. Made from 

All Wool yarns and should be very serviceable in CO Qfi 
quality. Reg. $3.60 each. TWeday aad Wednesday .. v*«vO

Men’s Grey Work Shirts.
Of heavy made Union Flannel that will give great service and 

wear. These are made by an English manufacturer and they are 
large and roomy In the sleeves and body; sizes 1416 Ç1 CO 
to 16. Reg. $1.80 each. Tuesday aad Wednesday .... v*»«JO

r

$4.26

FOOTWEAR
Men’s Black Box Calf Boots.

A very comfortable blucher style that will fit well and 
give a- good account of themselves.. Rubber heels and med
ium width toes; sizps 6 to 10. Reg. $4.66 pair.
Tuesday and Wednesday.......... . .. .................
Men’s Brown Calf Boots.

A serviceable . dark shade and good quality, made to fit. 
perfectly and give service; sizes 6 to 10. Reg. 1C
$6.85 pair. Tuesday and Wednesday ................... #0.10
Women’s House Shoes. *

Of Balck Dongola Kid with self adjusting elastic side, 
rubber heels and perforated toe caps: sizes 3 to ÇO CÇ 
6%. Reg. $2.85 pair. Tuesday and Wednesday v^.OD
Women’s Strap House Shoes.

Of Black Kid. fleeced lnnersoles and low rebber heels: 
sizes 5 to 7. Special for Tuesday and Wednes* 
day, the pair.......................... .......................
Boys’ Brown Calf Boots.
-A vey durable quality .tor Fall and Winter wear: made 
to give’comfort and wear; Mies 9 to 13. Reg. M QÇ
$4.60 pair. Tuesday and Wednesday.................. vV.vD

Sizes 1 to 5. Reg. $6.20 pair. Tuesday and 
Wednesday......................................................... ..
Boys’ Black Wool Hose.

Wide ribbed style In heavy weight, seamless toes and 
heels, medium and small sizes; all wool. Reg. 90c. 70- 
pair. Tuesday and Wednesday .. .. .. .. ., .. iuC.
Big Boys’ Wool Hose.

In a very serviceable quality for hard knock-about wear, 
ribbed legs and plain seamless feet. Reg. 60c. pair. 47,
Tuesday and Wednesday............ .. ..............f; 1#C.

$1.72

$4.49

Women’s Handkerchiefs.
Fine White Handkerchiefs with silk flower embroidered Q_ 

in corner. Reg. 12c. each.Tuesday and Wednesday .. .. »C.
Terry Cloth Feeders.

In Pale Blue, Pink and White, with fringed edge and tape to 
tie at back. Reg. 33c. each. Tuesday and Wednesday .. £8c

Overcoats and Suits

Pure Thick Rich Cream
Strawberry brand ; you will always And this handy, for It can be 

used the same as fresh cream or milk. Regular 45c. tin.- Tnes- OC_ 
and Wednesday.......................... ............ ... .. .. .. ». ............ VVC.

“Cobra” Metal Polish.
For polishing all kinds ot metal surfaces. Reg. 25c. tin. O

Tuesday and Wednesday........................................................... .. £VC.

Washington Lye. , 1
A thorough cleanser. Regular 15c. tin. Tuesday and Wed- 1 O- 

nesday .. .. ■».......... ... .. ................... .. .. ». .. IwC.

Crushed Sugar Corn. •
Strictly reliable and of the best quality»- Regular 25c. Tnes- 7(1- 

dav and'Wednesday  .................. ........................... t... .. .. ...

Pure lard. * 7
Made from pure fat; one pound packages. Reg. 40c. Tnes- 7C_

'day and Wednesday .................................. ........... .. „ . .. vUC.

String Beans.
“Dominion" brand, a quality you will always use. Try them now 

at this special price. Reg. 25c. tin. Tuesday and Wednesday .. 22c

Early June Peas. ,
S. O. S. brand; you can always depend on having these just OA- 

a» they should be. Reg. 25c. tin. Tuesday and Wednesday ... -"»>•

-Armada Tea-

Yard Materials
Grey and Blue Striped Shirt Materials.

In a fine, soft quality; 30 inched wide. Reg. 30c. Off- 
yard. Tuesday and Wednesday .. v. „ .. .. .. .. “VC.

White Shirting.
With a smooth, superior finish-; 36 Inches wide. OO- 

Reg. 35c. yard. Tuesday and Wednesday .. ...... *<Ov.

White Shirting. r,F:

Medium weight, finished soft for the needle; 36 Inches 
wide. Reg. 39c. yard. Tuesday and Wednesday 74-
.... (k * y ■■ r. . . .Ï,- , ., e ê • . • . • *l™*w*v

White Long Cloth.
Otir special quality, of very 

wide. Reg. 35c. yard. Tuesday and Wednesday .
Otir special quality, of very line weave; $8 Inches 29c

«/a
Boys’ Suits.

Manly little Suits, cut with belt all around the walet and 
at the front and back. They are made from hard-wearing 
Cashmere Tweeds, In Brown and Grey effects; sizes 6 to 
13 years. Reg. $9.85 to $10.00 each. Taesday and
Wednesday ..
Boys’uvercoats.

Of Light Grey coat material that Is not too heavy for 
romping beys of 6 to 13 years. These Coats are cut In the 
best styles now In use. They are Well made with high col
lars and belt to circle the waist. Mothers should take ad-

Men’s Overcoats.
Ot heavy weight Wool -Coating,.materials In new Browns 

and Greys. These Coats have been lp our store lees than a 
week and we now offer thbm it special sale pricee. They 
are deelrabledn every way. You should see them to fully 
apprclate their values. We iknow they are selling at a much 
higher price Jn othet stores, but we offer them at very low 
prices tow Shis seisi-Reg. $$$.00 eachi Tnes- <10 CD 

* ................... JIO.OV

Dark Gy*- Suits, stylishly .cu^apd, tailored from heavy 
striped twsijÜH of All Wool. Just the right kind ot a suit 
for Fall apd Winter Wear. Smart in appearance, dressy, 
warm and etwMortaBU. apd desirable In every respect And 
offered at a very low- price, quality considered; sizes 4. K. 
6 and 7. Reg.- $22.66 >uit. Tuesday pad Wed- 
nesday .. «. ,, .. ,j. «» $19.20

A blend of the choicest hill grown Ceylon Tea. Reg. 41 _ 
90c. lb. Tuesday and Wednesday, 16 lb. for ..... .. llC#

Choice Loose Cocoa.
A pure rich quality. More beneficial and nutritions than any 

tea or coffee yon can buy. Reg. 20c. lb. Tuesday and Wed- J
nesday . . MB—
Evaporated Milk.

Has all the nutritious properties of fresh cream. Reg. 
16c. can. Tuesday and Wednesday....................». .» ..
Palm Olive Toilet Soap.

Well known for Its splendid quality. It helps the 
erably to retain that youthful appearance. Reg. 
cake. Tuesday and Wednesday .. .. .. ». ..

13c.

skin rnnsld-

13c lie.

Smallwares

Men’s Silk
, In a beautiful assol 
grounds; size 10 by 
ends. Reg. $2.10 each
Men’s Wool

In wide ribbed, hea’ 
son’s wear, ot Fawn,

J

Tape Measures.
Encased In circular nickel cades 

with spring to automatically vflnd 
tape back after used. Length 40 in
ches. Reg. 13c. each. Tues- Q- 
day and Wednesday ». W*

Hidings Artsyl Hope.
For all home ellk work. A good 

assortment ot shades. Special for 
Tuesday aad O slips for 11 
Wednesday . V
Dressing Combs.

Black, White and Stained, In as
sorted sises. Reg. 28c. each. Tues
day and Wednesday .. .. 2$C.

Crown Exercise Books.
With the genuine smooth Ivory 

water marked paper. Reg. 7c. each.
Tuesday and Wednesday ..

13c

Lead Pencils.
In assorted colors. Reg, 8c. each.

Tuesday and Wednes- O tor 42-
day ............ o DC.
Wbod Pencil Boxes.
_W!th decorated sliding covers. 
Three compartments. Reg. 20c. 
each. Tuesday and Wed- 1 C_ 
nesday .. .. .. .» Iw*
Good quality Envelopes.

packages of twenty-five. Reg.
lte, package Tuesday and Q_

nesday .. .. .. wC.
iving Brushes.

A good lathering brushes with 
stiff bristles. Reg. 17c. each 1 4-
Tuesday And Wednesday
Ink and Pencil Erasers.

In .various sizes and. colors. Reg. 
3c. each. Tuesday and 7 fer C -
Wednesday.............. ... *•

White Flannelette. »
Very heavy material. Made from pure Egyptian cotton, 

free from filling; ,34 inches wide. Reg. 47c. yard. 41 - 
Tuesday and Wednesday .. .. .............  ‘tlV.

36” Whiter Flannelette.
Soft fleecy finish, exceptionally good quality. A fig» 

Reg. 56c. yard. Tuesday and Wednesday.............. lOC.
______________-____ —-____ _______ J

Misses’ Gauntlet Gloves*
Of Grey, Beaver or Brown Wool, in brushed effect. Good heavy 

weight suitable tor Fall and Winter Wear. Reg. 78c. pair. CA. 
Tuesday and Wednesday .. .. .. .. ....................... .. .. UVU.
Misses’Over-Knickers.

Of fleeced jersey material. In Navy and Saxe, made with clos- 
fltting elastic run waist and legs; sizes 8 to 13 years. 47» 
Reg. 60c. pair. Tuesday and Wednesday ............................. v.

r Women’s Wear
Women’s Black Cashmere Shirtwaists

In high or low neck style, well made and nicely finished. 
Long sleeves with cuffs. Reg. $1.76 each. Tues- CI 4Ç 
day and Wednesday................... t. .................... OI.IU

Stanfield’s Underwear. ^
The vests In short sleeve style, are finished with strong

lace & neck edging ot self material; the pants In anklf or
knee length, have adjustable walet bands and Cl OQ 
closed crotch^ Reg. $1.70 gar. Tee. A Wed. /. vWv

Women’s Wool Sweater Coats. s
Turqulose only, In roll collar effect with cuffs and patch 

pockets. A very serviceable garment fashioned from good1 
quality A11 Wool sweater yam; sizes 86, 88 and ÇA CA 
40. Reg. $6.40 each. Tuesday and Wednesday ..

Women’s Fink Coutel Corsets, v
Entirely new, short hip models with elastic band at t<m 

and four strong-hose supporters; sises 2$ to 30. Cl AQ 
Reg. $1.86 pair. Tuesday and Wednesday ., .. w*.V*$

Women’s White Coutil Corsets.
In the graceful long hip tapering effect, demanded by 

the prevailing fashion. Hade with unbreakable spinal bon
ing and tour heavy elastic suspenders, with the new1 “no- 
tear'' attachment; Sizes 28 to 32. Reg. $2.80 pal*. £2 35
Tuesday aad Wednesday i.

J

of pr^ty ' striped ..effects on black 
. with deep silk, fringed Cl 4ÎA
and Wednesday .. . «Pl.Oïf

es, suitable tor the preset* eea- 
aad Tan; all sizes. Reg. 76c. ffA.

• 'nj$l I» : ■ . '•

wool with deep, /elf color
66 inches long.ends; 10

< <■ >.> -

ï-Â: <■-" j;

"'I Workmen’s Muleskm Mitts. 
WMteTeaQodis.^ -
Tastefully worked with silk deslgièt at comers, finished with 
wide hemstitched hem. Reg. 75c. each.- Tuesday and C7.
Wednesday .. .. .. ., ...... .. »•'«

Marble Boudoir Clocks.
Good time 

veined. Reg.
Good time-keepers encased In real marble; Pipit or Light Gt

■HESSiSdSBBBB - - ■wrench. Tuesday and Wednesday

With comfortable, wool-knit wrists and-warm wool Un- Ç7- 
lng; all sizes. Reg. 70c. each. Tuesday and Wednesday Of C.

Men’s Work Gloves.
. Gauntlet wrist style, made».from hard wearing muleekln CO- 
leather. Reg. 65c. pair. Tuesday and Wednesday .. ..

Men’s Winter Caps.
One piece crown with wool and far. ear- bands to turn down 

from the Inside. Colors. Green, Fawn gad Grey. Reg. CI 7C 
h. Tuesday and Wednesday .. .. .. ,, ▼ ■ *wU
hfaeSmas " ' *!■

$1.56 each.

-STEERS Ltd.
■ 1 .1 • V ' Ltd.

Prince Raps C
Flapper Style

Johannesburg, South Africa, Sent. I. 
—The Prince of Wales has ruled 
against modem cropped feminity in 
lees mannish women.

He confided hie secret judgment to 
a woman, and the secret baa met the 
usual fate after circulating confiden
tially In South African society since 
the Prince departed for Southamp
ton.

A prominent woman asked (he 
Prince what he thought of the mod
em girl.

“It you mean," Wales replied, "the 
close cropped, cigarette smoking, 
mannishly dressed, noisy girl one 
frequently sees In all countries, thou 
I must confess that the modem girl 
'does not appeal to me In the slight
est."

On the Air To-Diy

WILLARD STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

WTAM—CLEVELAND—$89.4
METERS. V

j Programs Eastern Standard Time.
Tuesday, Nor. 17, 198$.

| 6.00 to 7.00 p.m.—Hotel Hollenden
! Studio. Dinner Hour Music by the 
lHotel Hollenden Orchestra. Carl 
! Rupp, Director.

Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1925.
12.15 to 1.15 p. m.—Euclid Music 

! Studio. Lunch Hour Music by Popu- 
j lar Entertainers. »

WPS ATLANTIC CITT.
Wave Length 298.8 Meters—Kilocycles

1000.
(Eastern Standard Tlme.l

6.45 p.m.—15-mlnute Organ Recital 
(Request Selections). Arthur Scott 
Brook, City Organist.

7.00 p.m.—Hotel Morton Trio Din- 
. ner Music. J. Leonard Lewis, Direc

tor.
8.00 p.m.—Ethel Rsttay Fowler’s 

Fashion Flashes.
8.15 p.m.—Studio Concert. Plaza 

Hotel Artists, Cecils Steiner, Violinist; 
j-Margaret Irwin, Pianist; assisted by 
’ Mr. and Mrs. Max Schulman.

9.00 p. m.—fChaltonte-Haddon Hall 
Dual Trio.

10.00 p.m.—Concert by WPG Mâle 
Quartette. Evan Prosser, Tenor;

• Howard Clemons, Second Tenor; Dr. 
.Bertram B. Fenimpre, Baritone! I* 
Powell Evans, Bass. Alice Warren 
Sachse, Accompanist. , |

11.00 p.m.—Dance Orchestra. v.

-n~...............................................

CNBA (291 Metres). MONCTON, KB. 
Tuesday, Net. 17, 1086,

8 p.m. (A.S.T.)—Juvenile Program
me, under direction of Prof. G. M. 
Wright.

9 p.m.—Studio Programme by Truro 
Artists. Under direction of H. W. 
Sparrow.

1. Quartette — “Sweet Content" 
(Maunder)—Miss Margaret Leadbet- 
ter, Mrs. Pierre Christie, Mr. Gordon 
McPhail, Mr. John Sprott.

2. Songs (a) “Good-bye" (Tosti), 
(b) Selected—Mrs. Frank Dickie.

3. Songs (a) Selected, (b) "The
Skipper" (W. H. Jude)—Mr. John 
Sprott. ^

4. Violin Solos (a) "Because" (from 
| "Jocelyn") (Godard), (b) “Intermez

zo” (from "Cavallerla Rustlcano") 
(Mascagni)’—Mr. D. R. Henderson.

6. Songs (a) ’’Three Fishers Went 
Sailing” (Hullah), (b) "Keep on 
Hopin’ ” (Maxwell)—Miss Margaret 
Leadbetter.

6. Songs (a) Selected, (b) Selected 
—l^r. Gordon McPhail.

7.1 Songs (a) “Wert Thou a Slave" 
(Kilner), (b) “Dreaming" (Milton)— 
Mr. Horace McDaugall.

8. Quartette—“A Slumber Song" 
(Lohr)—Miss Margaret Leadbetter, 
Mrs. Pierre Christie, Messrs. Gordon 
McPhail and John Sprott.

9. Songs (a) Selected, (b) Selected 
—Mrs. Frank Dickie.

10. Songs (a) Selected, (b) Selected 
—Mr. Gordon McPhail.

11. Songs (a) “Shipmates O' Mine" 
(Sanderson), (b) Selected—Mr. John 
Sprott.

12. Violin Solos (a) “Ave Maria" 
(Bacb-Gounod), (b) “Largo” (from

j: ’’Karnes'-) (Handel)—Mr. D. R. Hen
derson.’

13. Songs (a) "Because I Lore You"
(Hawley), (b) "A Winter Lullaby" 
(DeKoven)—Miss Margaret Leadbet
ter. t

14. Songs (a) “A Song of Canada" 
(Semon), (b) “Annie Laurie” <Lady 
Jane Scott)—Mr. Horace McDougall.

' 16. Quartette—“Good Night" (Ptn- 
suti)—Miss Margaret Leadbetter, Mrs. 
Pierre Christie, Messrs. Gordon Mc- 
Phail and Mr. John Sprett.

11. p.m.—CNRA Orchestra. Assist
ed by Mr Walter Neale. Mrs. Tevlne 
Malcolm, Accompanist. I

$ Radio Batteries 1
Chained by an-Expert

WILLARD ■ BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION
'■ M. MaMln», Haaeger

CUffs Cere. ?be»e ^
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Everybody Friend
By Ruth Cameron,TO 'THE FROST OSCE MORE.

TO-THE CmC ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN'S.
LADIES A GENTLEMEN:—A» ydtt were kind enough to 

give me your valued support on the many previous occasions 
I sought election at your hands, I have decided to again solicit 
your esteem and confidence for four years more as one of your 
civic representatives. . ,

During the several terms I have had the great honor of 
being a member of the Municipal Council Board 1 have , con
sistently practised the policy of conforming to your desires in 
so far as the civic revenue permitted,
• i ehajl. be very pleased Indeed to again do my utmost to

wards .bringing about many more essential improvements that
ava 'aHll ^tAn«aB8Pv and. therafnrB. faal thftt AH YOU HlVI 80

THE WOMAN-WHO-WTST-BACK SPEAKS.
y If She Had It To Do Again.

"Please don't think of me as morbid. | 
I think friends would describe me as; 
Jolly and my home as happy. 1 adore 
my children and I feel, oh, so badly 
because I can'f love my husband 
again. But something died that day 
that has never come back Into my life■

 "Would you go , 
b a c k?" has 
brought me many 
answers.

-Would you go 
back?" was my 
response to a 
Letter Friend 
who asked fee are 
answer to the 

problem of the woman who finds her 
husband has been unfaithful and does 
not know whether to leave him or for
give him and go back. , ’?

Here is one from a woman who went 
back and wished she had net.

"Your talks mean so much to me 
and you have helped me so often tfcat 
I wonder It there Is anything you 
could possibly say that would help me. 
now? 'Would you go back’ has upset 
me. Honestly, it I had it all to , go 
through again I don’t know what I 
would do. Surely no man can be worth 
the mental agony I have endured for 
eight years..

She Just Wanted To Die. 
."Bight years ago I went unexpect

edly to my husband’s office and dis
covered the situation that- existed 
there. My husband came to mp during 
the week that, followed and confessed 
that he had been playing around with 
another girl, but that no actual sin 
had been committed. To him this was 
a point in his favor ; to me the actual 
sin was insignificant.

"I could have ruined them both so
cially, but I had no desire to retaliate.
I just wanted to die only I couldn’t 
leave my baby. I could have gone 
home to my family. They would hav<^ 
been more than glad to have me and

MMIt is a far, far Better Suit that I Wear than I have ever

other

L follow»:— 
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BISHOPScome back; For that li the easiest 
thing to do-and I think I would have 
been happier,"

, Of courie ahe thinks she would 
have been happier.

Do we ever see the thorn» In the 
path we didn’t take?

And of course she has lost some
thing very precious. Any woman who' 
finds that that beautiful time when a 
•man could not see any but her has 
passed has lost something very dear 
to her heart. It is always a shock. 
Even when it is only a mild admira
tion for some other woman that 
makes her realize it. And when it ex
presses Itself in an affair like this, of 
course something dies within her— 
her surety, some- of her pride, some 
of her respect for her husband, and 
the golden glow of that belief that 
their love is different from other peo
ple’s.
Let’s Hear From the Woman Who 
. Didn’t Go Back.

She has lost something she can 
.never get back, but is it right she 
should dwell on thaWoss day after 
day? Hasn’t she a great deal left 
when she still has her husband’s love 
and has her children and a home 

I happy on the whole? I am afraid she 
they would have given me a good home I js morbid in spite of what she says. 1 
and given my boy a good education, j think she needs more courage, more 
but I went back to my husband be- ' adjustment to the facts of life, which 
cause I thought my boy needed his nre that no one has everything just as 
father. V - o’- she wants it, and that the sure

"We have four children now and ~”d to happiness is to expect too 
they love their daddy and he love.: much of life.
them and me, too. He has never de- She thinks she would have been 
ceived me since that time, I am sure, happier it she could have run away 
and this is what hurts me so—I don't from it all. Who knows? No one_kriows 
think I would care it he The sit- for sure but perhaps some woman 
nation has never been mentioned since who did just that will help this woman 
and the girl no longer lives here. But by telling her through my column

James T. Martin
EVERYBODY'S FRIEND.

novl4,tf

Garments and an appreciation of our service. The 
pleasure experienced by wearers of our Clothes is the 
pleasure we derive from making them.

Their’s is the pleasure of finding à new note in clothes 
comfort, ours is the pleasure of. contributing our quota 
to smartness in masculine appearance.

If you do hot already know begin now and watch your 
improve.

To The Electors of Thé St
John’s Municipality

LADIES and GENTLEMEN,—
Having been requested by a large number of 

citizens and friends to place myself as a candidate in 
the forthcoming Municipal Elections, I have decided to 
comply with their request.

After making this decision, I promise, if elected, 
to give my best attention to all matters for the wel
fare and advancement of the City. In, making this 
appeal.„to rill taxpayers, and in the event of not being 
able tp call on you personally, I ask for your 'vote and 
influence.

Respectfully Yours,
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$25.00 $30.00 $35.00
Kenneth Ruby

SEND FOR PATTERNS.
P. O. Box 920’Phone 250MAKING NEW FRIENDS .tu.tha.ti

EVERY DAY
Request Police to Find 

Missing Nfld. Girl
I Here were i 
Mise Carleton 
heading the h 
Major Ilea and 
with the Donnl 
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FORMERLY

12 Weeks in HospitalIdearbofnSI Ask your Grocer to send you a 
tin with your next order.

Guaranteed Pure and Free from 
Alum.

Pathetic Appeal Comes From New. 
foandland Fishing Village to Chief 

Palmer.

We have just entered a claim for twelve 
weeks’ disability for a client who only 
paid $25.00 for his policy less than six 
months ago.

This $240.00 cheque will be very acceptable to meet 
the cost of such a long disability plus the loss of in
come. This man isn’t asking “what’s the good of 
insurance ?”

Wedding Bells

] "Please 'find my sister, Miss Katie 
' Finney, and send her home. My moth- 
; er is dying, and she wants to see 

We haven’t heard from her
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A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD
DISTRIBUTORS. .
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] Katie.
! for eight years. Won’t you please 
i send her?"
I The above is an extract from as 
pathetic a letter as Chief of Police 
Palmer has ever received in his mail. 
Steps have been taken by the police 
to locate the missing girl, but it is 
believed she has left the city. <

The letter was written in Cappa- 
hayden, a tiny fishing village located 
in the Forryland district, some 70 
miles from St. John’s, Nfld. It was 
penned by the girl’s younger sister, 
Lillian, and while couched in simple 
language, it bases a poignant appeal.

"We haven’t heard from her for 
eight years." la the touching plea that 
the child puts in her note to the Chief 
of Police. "Mother Is dying, and 
wants to see Katie."

On the envelope enclosing. the 
precious letter, underneath the ad
dress, is the one word, "haste."

Whether the mother has since pass- |

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY C(
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

oct6,2), nov3,17

Why not express your own individuality in

FISH AND CHIPS!

Suit or Overcoat I beg to announce to the General Public that I 
have opened a Branch Store in the West End. at

210 NEW GOWER STREET
(three doors east of Springdale Street.)

Service and Quality will be given there as I have 
given at my East End Store, 222 Duckworth Street.

Any quantity, any time, carried away or eaten in 
the restaurant.

Thanking you for your patronage, and hoping for 
it in the future.

A. J. STACEY, Proprietor
322 DUCKWORTH ST. 211 NEW GOWER ST.
nov7.61,eod______________________________________________

Just Folks
having them hand-tailored to your own 

individual order, by By EDGAR GUEST.The Rev. W, 0, Cameron, former 
Curate of st. George’s Church, Head
stone, conducted the service and the 
duties of best man were carried out 
by Mr. Gerald LeMessurler, brother of 
the bridegroom.

Immedlatel after the marriage cere
mony, the Holy Euchaust was offered.

The wéddlng breakfast was held at 
the home of Mr. Bettoney, 17 Butler 
Avenue, -Harrow.

Later, in the day, the Rev. and. Mrs. 
LeMessurler left for the - honeymoon, 
but their destination was kept a close 
secret.

On the conclusion of the honeymoon 
they will take up their residence at 
Bunbury, Cheshire, where the Rev. Le
Messurler holds an appointment.

THOSE TWO-DOLLAR BILLS.
They tell me that you bring bad luck, 

Oh, lovely, green two-dollar bill!
By terror grim and tradesmen struck 

To see you resting In the till.
The taxi driver mutters low:
“Mister, 1 cannot change that thing.
Ain’t you got other kinds of dough? 

Bad luck those two spots always 
bring."

There are some superstitions I 
Believe in and observe With care,

I won’t, in August or July,
Put on my heavy underwear ;

I know ’twill bring bad luck to race 
A railroad train, express or freight,

At crossings I reduce my pace. 
FearfuJ of tragedy—I wait!

I never play with loaded guns,
Bad luck that way is often born,

I have a coward’s fear which shuns 
Depending on my motor horn;

I am afraid I could not meet 
Some unexpected circumstance.

And When I drive a busy street 
I never take a foolish chance.

Bad luck I fear and always will. 
Some evil things I dread, and yet

Oh, lovely green two-dollar hill,.
I’ll take you in without regret;

To you my palm is never shut,
I smile your pretty face to see,

I have my superstitions, but 
Two-dollar bills don’t frighten me.

W. P. Shortall
Phone 477,P.O.BOX 445

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
bleep In.
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Pülsbury’s Best 1er te

Tell your shoemaker to put 
Muskoka Sole Leather on your 
boots. It’s the best. Tell him to 
«et it at BOWRING BROTH
ERS, LTD., Hardware Dept, 

novlfi.ei

Put good soles on the children’s 
boots. Use Muskoka Sole Leath
er. Get it at BOWRING BROTH
ERS, LTD., Hardware Dept.

nov!6,6i
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Four Killed, One Dying
AUTO PLUNGED THROUGH RAIL. 

ING OF BRIDGE IN QUEBEC.See the display of STOVES and RANGES 

we are now showing. Most complete and up- 
to-date assortment in the city. '

Send your friends in England a 
copy of The Newfoundland" Wembley 
Souvenir, Booklet. Over 30 pages of 
Wembley and Newfoundland views. 

novl4,6i,eod

Yonr family or friends in England 
will appreciate the gift of a New
foundland Wembley Souvenir Book
let. Price 50 cents, or 5i> cents post
paid.—novl4,6i,eod

FARNHAM, Que., Nov. 10.—] 
killed, two men and two young wo 
and a third man critically injured

oct27,s,tu,tf

the toll of a fatal automobile accident
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onr. hungry eyes. "Noeey” and "In
solence," as we named two of our 

Jtuards, made life a burden, and on 
nnareday afternoon, August 20, an ln- 
tolerable situation had almost been 
jPached. No communication was al
lowed with our friends. The Don- 
nlthorne’s cook escaped to tell of our 

I found myself continually

ii /« l /> ' l • f*a

Arnold’s Cove Station0FEBXEffCES WITH Cl

The people and children of Arnold’s 
Cove station were overcome with joy 
on Sunday last when thehr new 
Church was opened with Solemn High 
Mads. It is the first Catholic Church 
to be erected at Arnold’s Cove. The 
church Is named In honor of St. 
Christopher, the Patron Saint of Mo 
torlsts and railway men. The cele
brant of the High Mass was Rev. 
Francis Cacqiola, who designed- and 
hullt the- chhrch with the cd-opera- 
tlon of the good people of that settle
ment and their Immédiate friends. The 
children of the place are now provid
ed W#h a new school. In-the past they ’ 
suffered so many incottvenlenees In 
conSfeqnence -df having neither school ’. 
nof church The little altar boys who 
gervil Ah» Priest ft Mas's were spe
cially1 from the ranks of their
comrades at Arnold’s Cove. It was 
their first, venture and both, parents 1 
and congregation were thrilled with 
the grace and charm of their move
ments on the altar. The musical part 
of th« services was carefully arranged. 
Mis* Best of dome By Chance presid
ed at the organ and conducted the 
choir. All- the solo parts were sung 

.by Rev. Fyaycts CaccWa. who would 
pahse it vinous parts of the Mass to 
contribute^ hl$ little help to the choir. 
Rev. Francis Cacclola was the 
preacher and In his preliminary re
marks he paid a very high tribute to 
the good people of the Church of Eng
land, Who not only attended the ser
vices !r, the morning and evening In 
large numbers, but who also per
formed manual labor and gave gen
erously Of their means towards the 
Interests of their Catholic neighbors 
In the building of their first church. 
In the evening . Cacclcla conducted

pi shop Mowll wdl be rememlerea 
„ et John’s as the BUW onmtBro. 
China, who oame here three years ago 
ytd held a very largely attended Mis
sion at St. Thomas’s Chbrch. .He-was 
y, old college friend of Rev. Canon 
gerp, then Rector of the Parish. I» 
August of this year Bishop Mowll and 
sight other members of the Church 
Missionary Society were carried off by 
brigands hi the Bseehuan Province of 
China. The Bishop has described 
their experiences In the London "Times 
M follows:—

Though robbers had attacked Mlen- 
chu and the neighbouring villages 
during July our own valley remained 
in peace. But on the morning of 
Thursday, August 6, we were awaken
ed by the sound of rifle shots in quick 
succession close at hand. Cries of 
•Kill, kill. Strike dead" could be 
heard, and steel spikes splintered our 
bedroom door. We had slipped en 
costs and unbolted the door. The 
armed men outside pushed us down
stairs at once. Our thumbs were 
quickly tied together behind our 
backs. Near us were a row of work
men and two servants tied together. 
We were led to the neighbouring 
house to find the other party tied to
gether with a rope round their necks. 
We were quickly led across the river. 
On the opposite bank we were untied 
and marched off Into the hills be
tween armed guards. Our last glimpse 
of our homes was the robbers stream
ing out with armfuls of our posses
sions and piling them Into boges. 
*nny of the robbers wore our hats 
and their persons bulged with a per
sonal loot. As the loads passed wé 
grabbed any useful clothing we could 
to supplement our scanty attire. Our 
captors avoided all roads and dragged 
I» up and down steep hills all day. 
W# were without foqfi but slaked our 
thirst at mountain streams.

As the afternoon wore on we saw 
p the distance a grim-looking moun
tain fortreaa with thick walls and nar
row windows. We arrived Just as N 
grow dark. As we passed up the nar- 
row entrance we saw that the robbers 
hpd lighted a great fire at which they 
were cooking their meat.

The Party. ^
There were nine of us In the party. 

Miss Carleton and Mise Settle were 
spending the hot weather with us and 
Major lies and Miss Armfleld were 
with the Donnltbernes in Mr. Cald
well's house. We were chiefly con
cerned for little Audrey Doneftheme, 
tied two, but the robbers refused our 
request to release her with her moth-

pllght
repeating to myself “Call upon -Me In 

M*;day of trouble. I will. I will. I 
will dellvcer thee.”

Release Arranged.
At supper time bur hump-backed 

chief guard returned. He said our 
release had been arranged, tor In five 
days’ time. Food would afirlve next 
day. My pocket Testament and 
Psalms had survived the debacle and 
passed from one to another. Psalm 
87 and other Psalms ha* especially 
helped ns. We were so opneerned lei1 
the natural anxiety of OÊZ loved ones,* 
as the news" would have Pinched them. 
We were thankful to hàçt J>Mn able 
to keep together and that 4&e child 
kept well.

On Friday the load of provisions 
arrived. How eagerly the nttlé frekh 
literature was seized. The tew papers 
and magasines were read from cover 
to cover. On Saturday morning ye 
were taken hack to the farm by the 
river. Before we left, our possession* 
were searched again. Boxes were'ruth
lessly oroken up. Garments were 
heedlessly spoilt. Bedding was tak
en and we found ourselves 01. serious 
want when night oame. The ffv« 
specified days at length passed but 
no release came. Instead, on Wedncs-i 
day, August *61 we were suddenly

is not » Spiritualist, pot a Medium, not a Clairvoyant nor 
a Fortune TeHer

But a SCIENTIST OF THOUGHT TRANSFERENCE!

RITA JOHNSON
Champion International Dancer

“LOVE'S
BARGAIN

STARRING MAJOREE DA WE,

MONDAY’S SHOW WILL START AT 8 P.M^-ONLY 
ONE SHOW.

COMING:—“NORTH OF 36’’—Greater than The Covered 
Wagon.

•WITHOUT MERCI” UNUSUAL 
PICTURE.

Prepared from the 
finest Virginia leal 
procurable, .GEM Cig
arettes remain un
equalled in flavour, 
purity and reputation.

rXCMMO/Vi

o meet
As soon as breakfast was over the 

wit morning we were hurried on 
down the steep hill. Rain fortunately 
began and we were able to rest 1» a 
farm house. The farm people gave 
at corn cobs. As soon as the weather

IS of in-
;ood of

in over another hill. At length at 
dusk we reached a ruined hall, sit
uated in a thick grove of trees. Ap
proached in the moonlight it looked 
most eerie. We were taken up a 
flight of steps and told that a long 

harrow room on the left was pur 
apartment. Fortunately rain descend
ed and we were able to rest there for 
two days, Saturday and Sunday.

Our food supply was so scanty that 
lay servant obtained permission to go 
hack to Mienchu for bread, &c„ on 
Bssday and returned to us on Monday 
evening sot only with food but with 

[welcome letters and papers. It was 
a eomfort to hear agsla from the out
side world.

On that Monday we had been taken 
across a narrow pole bridge, and af-- 
pev tramping across the hills and 
fording a mountain stream we reach- 
kd a farm and were giveu ap outhouse 
N Bleep In.
I After two days, despite the fact that 
h# wile had been in had all day with 
FVtr, we were taken across the river, 
F rude raft was constructed. The 
K was very iwttt and It was a# 
Mswer te prayer that np accident 
PWpenad. We were taken te n fnrm- 
P»use near the appeal!* hank.

Coolie’s Braveryi
| My coolie appeared at the river 
ride on Saturday morning with mere 
lead- It was really brave of him, as 
hfcn he had accemnaaied ay W on 
Ike Monday previous the robbers had 
FW him og gnd threatened to cut off 
F1* legs it he appeared again.
I At talk a shot was heard and all |
PlS guard trooped eut te # cqgfprenee 
P'hh the unseen visitors. Or\ Sunday 
porting we were taken again across 
F*e river on a raft. Hopes ran high 
Fhep we were led back Into the first 
Wiley that It was the ,first step to- j 
F»rds home. Instead wp were led 
lather up the hillside te a very iao- 
Pi*d little house belonging to a family

I 'hat was the worst Plate we were

Positively 
None j 

Better '<U*mVb

Magic Aids to Beauty
wo of the en- l°ve with the same girl. One of the 

Walker, J. then, a villainous schemer, at one time 
Whelan, were j wronged the girl’s mother. ' The 
gas explosion ! daughter however, is infatuated with 
the ship was him, and the mother, to save her, Is 
ill Island. The ! presented with the delicate situation 
ded to by Dr, of opening up her past. The series of 

events that, follow, which include a i
_______ fast and furious struggle by the two
^ r 1 men over an election, and a thrilling 
Rk. kidnapping episode In which the real j

lover proves hi™8611 *0 be Indeed7 a j 
hero and worthy of the girl’s hand, ! 
make up hut a few of the tense drama- , 
tic situations which predominate the 
story.

So long as soft cheeks beguile, and 
pretty Mns, mysterious fragrances and 
dancing eyes bewilder—just so long 
will women gaily accept the magie 
aids to beauty discovered by those who 
love te explore tor them. Richard 
Hudnut’s paagion tor the witchery of 
perfumes presented to the world the 
captivating Three Flowers odpr. Delic- 
ate^suhtle—epley with the breath of 
Orient»! vappre—this dainty perfume 
charms the fastidious ladles of all 
tonfie. You may now obtain tbte to», 
great scent (p talcum, face powder, or 
vanishing cream- Every toUet- re
quisite hearing the Thrée Blowers 
name contains this beautiful scent. Te 
use Three Flowers is a sign of good 
ta*t*.-^-eetgfi,te,f,tt

Says Kaiser Should 
Have Gone Into Trenches

Stolen Boots Foundthe trenches in November, 1918, and merely to review his troops or dis- 
thus saved the monarchy, Is the opln- tribute iron crosses, but to fight," said 
ion expressed by General Wllfielrg | General Groener. "It was to be no 
Greener, whd during the closing day* dash for death, but His Majesty 
of the world war succeeded General should go Into the trenches like any 
Ludendorff as quartermaster-general. common soldier, leaving it to chance 

"I told the emperor’s adjutants at Whether a bullet should find him. If 
that time that His Majesty should he fell, I said, It would constitute a 
leave immediately for the front, not beautiful death; If he Were wounded, 
I*—I national sentiment would have revert-

in his
General Groener added that his ad- 

WE A ^ k”J vice was not heeded. He further Paid
■ U ■ that ludendorff told Mm on September

yo*. that RW» WU»t le mage by 
— Christmas of that year as the Ger

man army could not possibly hold out 
any langer-

s I have 
I Street, 
eaten in Yesterday afternoon Constable G. 

Parrott found, behind Garland’s book
store, one of the pairs of boots that 
were stolen last week from Mr. John 
Thistle’s store. A man named Dawe, 
on remand at the Penitentiary, Is 
charged,with the robbery.

MIGHT HAVE HAD A “BEAUTIFUL 
DEATH.”

Munich, Nov. 10.—That former Em- 
William should have gone IntoperorER ST.

RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS FAŒ WTO*

■ Th, Fate Pvul., that ***.,«*>Can Yon $2500,00
if se purchase you» tickets now fer 

the sweepstake an the Mssenlc-R.1.8. 
Billiard Tsnmament. Games start in 
October, TtekeU opix 10a e*ch—
tickets tor ll-ee. seat poet bwM*

Appel in , odor of
TheMtttod in All Popular * WasLaxativeMotor Into, 8i

Freeze and We« 
also new Cross 
chains, at McK

Stafford’s Prescription A for 
indigestion.—novll.tf

CONFEDERATION WFg.
augl7,3mos.AY’S, Li ewtM,eo0«tfStr»et.^nQvi6,i

SAME CONDITION EXISTS IN NEW YORK AND OTHER CITIES By Bud Ftehe»
PA^opl, eUNHARMÇ,
BUT will You PLÇA>e
Direct us tq 
NAPOLRON'5 

XroMft?^rr
/We'Re V

' (5TranswrsI
Vhcrç:/ wK

FIRST WE’-hV, VISIT Ttle T'M. ASK YHlSl
<aewbARl*§ T> \ 
DitiecT MSÎ ‘T
SAR'T Be very 
FAIS FiaQMt /

rx vuakt THIS TRIP TO X
PAVts to tie an ebucAHfiN 
TO YOU 90 UJH6N YOU 
R6TURM HOME YOU CAN 
TALK INT6LLI6£NTLY 
about it to RespecrABL* 
P<=oeu*t HUREV er-***** 
Afcb DRess*. r*

rtOAl BO » toNOVN?]
i«m a eT»AN*etoJ

I Hese NiftW l.\T

rrov runt,
qXBflIST 1 
9I#HT% ef 
STAY IN Bi

^ tfiw YQU^ 
seejTHe 
iRiseflp you 
MhfflW NOON

TOMB OF NAP! NAP WAS) 
FlANCe'S âeeATÇST û6N
ANb at ONC TIM» HA6
ALL OF eURQRe HANGING 

. ON TH« 186
«autre *o, 
quite so!W6 Lt4 ’

■OlAT'*PARIS BY MIGHT

a- Mr. Li was hand la glove With thd 
obbers. Two coffins . pp murdeted 
Wves were gext doot. , One aftbr- 
°°n WS saw another jgfiig jpaded 
to loot on the, opposite side_9T tfie
«W- W6 were çqfiUw II» U*- 
* ’«mm with leaking riMflb* verr 
*»» »N very Ose t»,t*è Ifift where 
nr captors lived. could al-

teueh va- They- bloeked the 
Witep and leered 8t us. They 
NWUAed a swart at the ehiid. They 
h* *aee el the little feed w* »s 
Ito being cooked and ate ti bef,rfl IL«UIL’.IL-J.WJ

,8,.■■ ■

<, r m

EC HAM3
WpMIS

>; .♦ ♦



STOCK The Trees
STRANG’S 

THESTORE 
ON THE 
CORNER.

I moved amidst the gloom, beneath 
the solemn trees,

Beneath the solemn trees, that leaned 
/ .their head*; above,

That leaned their heads above, and 
whispered secrecies , -

Of burled kings and queens, of war 
and hate and' love.

PunUehed by Johnston * Ward, Beard *f Trade Banding, Water Street

U'-wheri Mi 
[polarity col 
cted in <M 

ltg' Circus i 
[ f<5r the P 
Lught that 
[ Howeve, 
Liny’s posit 
Idtolodglng i 
fch the resul 
[territory 1
Lfl» Crane, 
fenched witl 
|o votes witi 
khe close 
eded consld 
H which n<

omt

NEW YORK, Nov. 17:
; TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPE NIN6.
Am. Tobacco "B" ..................... 1131
Baldwin, ....................................... 1261
Brooklyn Gas ............................ 86 1
Anaconda ....................   501
C.P.R. ...................................... :.. 1481
California Petroleum x...........  .311
Certalnteed ...............611
Chrysler ........................... ...... 206
General Petroleum ........". ,’V. , 41
General Motors /...........................1281
Hudson Motors .........  103.'
Happiness Candy "A” ........ 81
Inter Comb Engineering . 64 
Cuban Cane Sugar Pfd. 461
Marland ....................................    661
Mack Trucks............................... 220
Overland Com. ..................  27
Phillips Petroleum ...........  441
Pathe ......................... 761
Public Service of N.J. ........ 781
Radio .'.r.î. 471
Studebaker A'...T.« 661
Union Paciflc ................   1461
U. S. Steel .................... 1311
Crucible .......................;.......... . 78 ‘

Montreal Opening.
Brazilian ...............................  76
Can. Cement . .......................... 10516
B.E.S. 2nd Pfd. ................   1016
Montreal Power    208
Breweries i................................. 5114

Wheat Opening.
Chic. December New ...............  16516
Chic. December Old.................. 164
Chic. May New .........................    148%
Chic May Old ........................ . ,148%
Winnipeg Nov.............................. 137%
Winnipeg Dec............................... 132

Cotton.
December '.........    20.40

PRIDE-IN-APPEARANCE

FALL FELTS, PRIDE-IN- 
APPEARANCE 

FINEST QUALITY

VELOURS
for the better dressed 

man. V

Dead secrets of the past, unheard of 
living oars, z- ‘

Unknown to living ears, and gone 
beyond recall,

And past beyond recall, with all their 
joys and tears,

With all their hopes and fears—and 
trees had known them all.

(Written after vlsttlng the famous
avenue of trees at Versailles).

Buming- 
THE WHIP 
DESCENDS

The new styles show wider 
brims. Inspect our line.STORE

PRIDE-IN-APPEARANCE 
FINEST QUALITY

for men who demand distinct
ive apparel. Shirt patterns 
are distinctive this Fall. PRIDE-IN-APPEARANCE

Recruiting for 
Auxiliary Air SquadronsGOLF SWEATERS

Pure Wool. The latest JAZZ 
colourings. HOUTNECKWEAR London, Eng., Nov. (Canadian 

Press Despatch) .—Voluntary recruit
ing of the Special reserve and auxili
ary air force squadrons which are to 
form an important part of the pro
gramme of home defence against air 
attack, was commenced at the begin
ning of this month, 
speaking campaign by

aa Stella d 
k. M. .V. id 
as. Marion I 
ss Fannie < 

[as Dot- Stfj 
[sa Belle Di 
Isa Dorothy 
[as Olive Td 
las' Mildred I 
Isa Louise <3 
las Margarel 
las Nellie H 
las' Mary Hi 
las Margare 
las Mary Li] 
las Nellie M 
Iss Sophie (1 
las Helen N 
rs. J. Shannl 
rs.- W. B. Frj 
|5S Mav TV. 
Iss Cto"3 "j

Bright colors—still the 
vogue. Our assortment is 
complete.

PRIDE-IN-
APPEARANCE

^COLLARS
Cream and White, 

' 17c. each.
3 for CD-

Tailored to your meas
ure in the very newest 
style, or to your own 
requirements.

satisfaction
GUARANTEED.

NEAT PATTERNS ciOtth x
VYRA REYNOLDSfollowing a 

Sir Samuel 
Hoare, Secretary of State for Air, In 
the Kingdom’s Industrial centres.

This enlistment of the maximum 
amount of skilled knowledge of avia
tion In the country on a voluntary 
basis is only an experiment, Sir 
Samuel acknowledges, but it Is an 
experiment that must be tried fully, 
if merely for the sake of economy, 
tor the Royql Air Force Is bound to 
be expensive both in equipment and 
maintenance depending for Its strik
ing power on an entire absence . of 
mechanical breakdown In the air.

The problem before the Air'Minis
try Is to sift from the mass of volun
teers the right type of officers and 
men, with not only the will but also 
the practical experience through his 
profession or trade to build up an 
efficient air unit of defence with the 
minimum amount of annual train
ing. No other country has yet en
deavored to tackle its air defence 
problem along the same lines.

The squadrons will, of course, 1)e 
centered around areas Industrial in 
character, otherwiee the skilled force 
would not be easily available. 
Equally It lg not desirable to have 
too big a gap between the regular 
squadrons which are to supplement 
them as soon as they can be mo
bilized. Consequently the 13 non
regular squadrons have been divided 
Into two classes. Seven will be 
special reserve squadrons. In which 
one-third of the establishment Is de
finitely regular and the remaining 
two-thirds undergo a very full Initial 
training; and the remaining six have 
a nucleus of regular personnel for 
Care, fmalntenance and Instruction 
purposes, and are to obtain their 
officers and men entirely through 
the County Territorial and Auxiliary 
Air Force Association.

The peace time stations of the 
seven" special reserve squadrons will 
be: London, probably Hendon aero
drome; Bristol, Belfast, Lincoln and 
Norwich, and " two other stations 
whose locations have not yet been 
decided. Aerodromes near Lincoln 
and Norwich, will be ready next sum
mer. At Belfast and Bristol aero
dromes are already eetablished.

The six auxiliary squadrons will be 
stationed In peace time at London, 
County of London, Glasgow, Edinburg, 
Birmingham and at one other station 
yet to be decided. At all these the 
aerodromes and barracks are already 
established. >

These barracks tor the stations of 
the auxiliary force Fill contain social 
facilities, >e4fc., workshops and in
structional halls, so that the greater 
part of training in the maintenance

Dorothy Phillips.1 
Robert Ames uuL \ 
Rocklrffc Fellowcs• * Coloured

SHIRTS
2 Collars with each Shirt,

ÇÂBS*
CtORM.MJ.LFIPRIDE-IN-

APPEARANCE

SILK HOSIERY
FOR women.

The much talked about 
HUMMING BIRD ' 
SILK HOSIERY. 

Full line of’ shades.

PRIDE-IN- 
APPEARANCE A

“PYJAMAS”
Here you will find the 
most warm and comfort
able kind.

See our line of 
. FANCY SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS

Isk Hannah !
Isa Lulu Cri 
las. Sadie H 
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The same terrible flesh-cutting, soul-searing 
whip that lashed the mother descends upon the 
daughter.

Can the mother save her?
A dramatic treatment of impulses and emotions, 
blended adroitly in a vibrating gesture of in
tense histrionic art.

CORNER WATER STREET and PRESCOTT STREET.

Oil in Mosul in the United States and In Europe, 
that ft is the Christians that Turkey 
Is molesting. No omre unscrupulous 

[.propaganda was ever circulated than 
. this.
I The problem has been referred to 
{the League of Nations, and It wUl be 
of interest to see whether the feeble 
counsels of the League will prevail 
over the strong urgings of commer
cial warfare. While , the prevailing 
of Turkey will mean.atn advantage to 
an American syndicate, the State De
partment In Washington, wifi not take 
as aggressive an interest in the fight 
as does the British Foreign Office.

It seems not at all.unlikely that 
Turkey will, it pressed, fight over 
the matter: whether England would 
engage in an armed conflict for min
eral territory is problematical, but is 
not opposed to precedent. The-Turks, 
agi above .said, prefer American in
tereste: they admire American inltl- 
tutions. and Americans: a feeling 
which is-by no means reciprocated, 
whatever virtues the Turks have be
ing discounted by the fact ‘that they 
are not. “Christians."—Engineering 

' and Mining Journal Press, New York.

THURSDAY:—The great Racing Drama by 
George M. Cohan, starring “JOHNNY 

* HINES” as “LITTLE JOHNNY JONES.”

The international petroleum prob
lem comes every little while into the 
limelight of publicity, before revert
ing Into the darkness of not-so-pub- 
llc machinations. The territory of 
Mosul, ïn Turkey, which has been the 
centre of much scheming, diplomacy, 
treaties, and the source of many ap- 

j parently unrelated European poli- 
! cles, is back again to the foreground, 
j At the close of the World War,- when 
I everything appeared tq be over but 
the grabbing, first and foremost of 
:hc grabbers, as is welll known, was 

1 Great Britain; and one of the things 
| she grabbed was the valuable oil ter
ritory of Mosul in what was then As!-- 

j atlc Turkey. This was annexed as 
part of a mandate. The idea of a 

! mandate, as concerned in the pure, 
j mind of President Wilson, was a be

nevolent administration of an unquiet 
I or helpless territory, for the good 
i -.nil for the betterment of the' native 

’npulation. The Idea of every na- 
1 ticu to which mandates were given 
| (the United States having declined 
| *11 mandates) was the acquisition qf 

tew territory, to be exploited for the 
! leueflt of certain interests, national" 
\ >r capitalistic, of the nation to which 

he mandate is given,
. The. prospective adding - of the til 
Iclds of Mosul to the British pos
sessions aroused the resentment of 
France, and a series of negotiations

r#7/// COMING :—Paramount’s Super-Special Attrac
tion—“MEN,” with POLA NEGRI.

"Without NUGGET" a snort 
life and a dull one will be a Candidate in the forthcoming 

Municipal Elections
and requests the honor of the vote and support 
of every elector who is interested in Municipal 
Progress.

nov3,6l,tu,s

% B. Thon 
tician resun 
6 (over T. J. 
ire). Hours 
l‘l. Eveningi 
i Gower Stre 
[tine 1307. (' 
IJt now). Rj 
tecs a specil

life and a bri it one
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.

Distributors. iôvl7,2i

UrecuA:

NFLD. FISHERMEN’S STAR OF THE SEA 
ASSOCIATION DINNER POSTPONED.

teres a
PEPYS BEHIND 

i THE SCENESevery shoe 
made

The dinner tendered by the Star of the Sea 
Association, in honor of the Star of the Sea 
Ladies’ Association, arranged to take place 
Wednesday night, 18th inst., has been postponed 
to a later date.

;r GlatxKid. Box Calf 
\%rtNT—Leathers//

aepflLa.th.tf novl7.2i

Lord Ribblesdale her husband took the steering wheel 
out of her hands she was thrown 
against the wheel, Jost control, and 
did not know what happened.

She declared that she was perfect
ly sober and could attach no blame 
to herself for the accident. The trial 
lasted .three days and Mrs. Brown 
wept bitterly on hearing the sen
tence...

the aerodrome, all the groundwork 
and general training ca» proceed tit 
the town headquarters.

Each 1 squadron requires

F. A. G. Association TRAVEL SWEEP.
1st Prize: Round Trip to New York for two, or 

$1,000.00; Five other prizes.
U 1 TWO SURE THINGS:
1. The Sweep will be drawn on Tuesday, December 

22nd, 1925.
2. Every Ticket sold will have an equal chance of 

winning a Prize.
TICKETS: 10 CENTS. BUY A FEW EVERY DAY.
op.t30.eod.tf

the most picturesque figures in Eng
land. The famous Sargent portrait 
dtd not flatter him, and whether he 
was dressed in town clothes, in hunt
ing kit, or in an old shooting-suit, he 
always seemed to have stepped front 
t!te canvas of a great master. He was 
the kind of English country gentleman 
who could never spare sufficient leis
ure from sport for politics, but it ever 
he had had occasion to struggle, he 
would almost certainly have succeed
ed in almost any walk of life, tor he 
had remarkable abilities. He would 
have made an excellent ambassador 
or soldier, and it be had given his life 
to letters would probably have left a 
distinguished name. At one time he 
seemed to her a favourite of fortune; 
but the last twenty years of his life 
were shadowed by every kind of cala- 

the death of his heir In

approxi
mately 20» officers and men, all highr 
ly skilled In various technical trades 
such as for Instance, armourers, 
blacksmiths, carpenter riggers, aero 
engine fitters, drivers and wireless 
operators. If. the nunjber of appli
cations to join the spècial renerve 
squadron at Belfast are any criter
ion, there will be no lack of recruits.

Gaol for Woman
Motorist CONFEDERATION LIFE.

sugl7,Smos 20 Cai

NOTICE.
Medical Trade Unions

tribunal on all questions concerning sion which is based not upon doguj 
medical etiquette. Mr. Shaw thinks but upon science. While recognising 
that it has become a dangerous trade the ability and conscientiousness witi 
union, exercising its great powers in ! which the General Council has pen 
the Interest, not of the public at large,1 formed Its task, there seems to R 
but of a jealous profession. He con- J good reason for widening its bound] 
aiders that If its powers are to remain and leavening its purely profession! 
it should not be composed entirely of ] character with members who cal 
doctors but should contain also "re- ; take a non-professional view.
presentatlvee of the public and of dis- ______ __________ ‘
interested hygenic science." There II j rni
is a'good deal to be said for this point HCF6 RHO 1D6FC
of View. The Council has done invalu- --------
able work in protecting the public A treat is in store for all who!

Mr. Bernard Shaw's totter In the 
Times last week raises a much larger 
question than the mere restoration, of 
Dr. AXham to the Medical Register. 
Dr. Axham, many years ago, was re
moved from the Register because he 
acted as anaesthetist to Sir Herbert 
Barker, when that eminent osteopath 
was under the ban-of-the medical pro
fession. Siace then Sir Herbert Bar
ker’s position has been regularised 
and he has been honoured by a knight
hood; and It seems reasonable that 
the case of Dr. Axham, now an old 
man, should be reconsidered and that 
he should be reinstated as "a duly re
gistered medical practitioner." But 
Mr. Bernard Shaw raises the whole 
question of the powers of the General 
Medical Council, which 1* a statute bi

llon, hilt lose by the participation of 
any qf the European nations. She 
has ratified an old concession, of oil 
and other privileges of exploitation, 
to Americans—the Chester /tonces- 
sitiii, provisionally granted long be
fore the World War. By the provis
ions of this concession, the sover
eignty of the oil fields remains with 
Turkey, and she receives a liberal 
share of the profit*. Turkey, there
fore. should stand by the Chester Con
cession, whose preliminary poratioas 
were stopped by British armed for
ces. There now comes the charge of 
Turkish fraed pressure in the dis
puted territory, coupled with the silly

iy. 18th,
Reserv-

on the

ever

ALBERT E.

by the Medical Act
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“The Pathe Review” ’’Charlie Chase”
the in

Film Magazine “Position Wanted”



\ H- ?»r/.Ç; ......

at KeDigrews
Itor Evening Telegram.
Jgar Sir.—Permit me through the

__ columns of your paper to record a.
Astern chase Is usually a lodgnne, chudren's Entertainment which took 

nd when Mrs. Kintella entered the pIace at Kelllgrews High School* on 
opnlarlty contest which Is being con- u,e „jgllt of the 11th Inet, under the 
acted in connection with the War direction of the Principal. G.. Penney, 
ets’ Circus and taking the lead held asetgted by the Primary Teacher, Misa 
for the past fortnight. It was g Smjth and the Kindergarten Teacher 

[ought that she could not be depos- Mlga M white. The curtain rose at 8 
1. However, a heavy raid on the pm and the following programma 
aemy's position yesterday suceeeded ^ rendered In Une style:-— 
i dislodging and forcing a retirement, part j,
its the result that the newly acquir- j pro],,^. - • - *
a territory Is now occupied by Miss ^ opening Chorus. -
tells Crane, who Is strongly en- 3 Recitation.
•enched with a comfortable lead of 4 D^jo^e, “One Side Black." ? 
10 votes with strong reserves. I 5 chorus, “Utile Woman."
The close of yesterday’s voting 6 Recitation, "Flanders."

ceded considerable revision In the ? Dlalogue, “Pooled out of $10,000”
oil, which now stands as follows:— . 8 Recitation. "The Uttie ;SchooV

OFFICIAL STANDING Miss.”
Votes 9. Dialogue, "The Sick Doff?*

Uss Stella Crane .......... ......... 11,475 m Chorus.
'rs. M. V. Kinsella ....................I0.9Ï5 Interval. H
iss Marion Moore ................... 9,150 —. n

Fannie Coady...................... 5,400 U.
Iss Dot Stick ............................ 5,400 1. Song«»"Uttle Soldier."
isn Delle Dunne ......................... .6,000 2. Recitation, "Little Dora's Soltlo-
ijs Dorothy Ebsary.................. 4,575 „
£ MildredUCaîdwëli’ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! îloôô S. Dialogue, "Neighbours."
iss Louise Q. Smith ................ 3,400 4. Song, “Golden Boat.”
iss Margaret Dooley ................ 3,325 g Recitation, "The Forgetful Car»
iss Nellie Fleming .................. 3.150 , v *
s« Marv Harvey ................... 2,425 Penter-

jss Margaret Firth .................. 2,200 6. Dialogue, "Taking Pictures.
iss Mary Linegar ... ................. 2,125 7. Recitation. “Armistice- Day.” '
iss Nellie MoFarlane .............. 1,950 g Song «
S H°ePlene No^n ! fi ! ! ! " "i T5M »- Military Drill by the Dlnlqr KMs. 
rs. J Shannon Clift.................. 1.500 10. Dialogue, “How Amarlah Pro
ve. IV V. Fraser ....-.............. 1,475 nosed.”
i# '* """long ...................  1.350 n cloglng Chorus.
%■■■ ^Hutchins ::::::: G0DSAVBTHEKINO-
is« Fn’-'.ah Murphy ................ 1,200 Following this, light refreshments
iss Lulu Crossman ................... >100 were served and dancing was Indulged
iss Sadie Hennessey ........ 1,075 jn un{ji the "wee sma’ hours.” The
iss Flora Down •....*.______ 5B0 proceeds of the evening, which
iss Mary Tracey ...................... 650 amounted to the splendid sum of $100,
rs. fi W. Chancey...................... 476 will be devoted to school equipment
iss Florence Escott .................. 475 and to the expenses of the new addl
es Jessie ufckê‘ÜÜÜÜÜX 325 Men recently made to the building.
iss Marjorie M. Barker .......... 300 Kelllgrews Is to be congratulated on
i;s Margaret Fleming.............. 260 the effort made to help solve Its great
iWJuiia Salter Earle .............. 250 Educational problem, e.g, that of
i* Dolly Brown . .................... 150 , , . , . ...
rS. John Baxter ..............  125 making provision for the great nnm-
issLillian Dwyer...................... 100 her of pupils offering at Dav School.
i?s Kiltie St. Croix ................ 100 Our thanks are due to those reepon-
iss Irene O’Brien .................... 100 f entertaining the and'-nre so
iss Winnie Barbour ................ 100 ..... ... . ,
Miss Fannie Coady and Miss Dot -eU, to those ladies and senior nuplls 
ick are now tied with 5,400 votes who served refreshment, to the par-
v r a -1, 1 - a xfi n h ents who showed their interest by oh for fourth place and Miss Belle , „ . A '

unn and Miss Dorothy Ebsary are forwarding donations for the tea
«b climbing fast and running close tabe" and to
lether. Seven new candidates en- aud ence wbo by the,r enthusiasm and 
red the popularity race to-day and applause neatly Encouraged the per
fore the day’s final count was over formers/nd “®f® the affair such a 
iss Clara Sparkes had 1,300 Votes success flnancially. 
her credit and Miss Hanah Murphy YoUrS tr”‘y’

!M to her credit. Both of these lad- „
,.«vmes ram, in with nnr n,^An. Ke^ereWS, NOV. 16. 1926.

LEADER.

., .v v '

WAKE UP!
1 • While selling “ Dazy” in pound packets you

\IT J hayç no cutting to do, no bother, no mess, no 
-rll • loçç of time, no weighing & no loss of weight

YOUR PROFIT IS ALL PROFIT.

You Need a
If you feel tired, suf

fer from lack of energy, 
loss of appetite, are los
ing weight;- try

BRICKS
TASTELESS

One noroe of this ex
cellent tonic if taken ac
cording to directions 
will work wonders.

Each Pound Packet 
is branded like

You can’t get better 
butter than - '

“Dazy,”
' AT THE PRICE.

WOLDS
Phillips.
Lmeseed 
Fell owes

TRY A BOTTLE.LFORB. QUALITY For sale everywhere,

$1.20 per bottle
Dr. F. Stafford

& Son,
(Distributors fer Nfld.)

tions. 
if in- OFFICIAL NOTICE

*KpF0$AX TÛT UHAN6» A' SOW

novl7,31,tu,th,s

I, HeihUif Ttendell, of St John's, 
ivUeBd, 'Medical Officer for 
jjcS#e,t'.lypreby give notice that 
:—of change of name, I 

té" the Board of Trade, 
‘ 47 / of the Merchant 
^S94, in respect of the

__ip!,” of St. John’s, New-
id, official number 116919, of

V PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. V'S.U.F. Grand
Lodge in Session DIRECTORY iderJBe,

with Pravliicial A Foreign 
and Trade Headings In 

i Languages
enables u-adqs to ctmantoU,

MAHUFACTUirKHS À M 
with

ta London and in the Provincial ’Besirik’
•'■«il Tnrtnatrifll rantreo nt tha TTmltaJ

The 62nd annual session. of the 
Supreme Grand Lodge of the Society 
of United Fishermen opened at 8 o’
clock last evening in the 8.U.F. Hal], 
with all last year’s officers and many 
league delegates present. Several 
new members were Initiated after 
which R. W. G. M. House delivered an. 
addreee, welcoming the visitors^ and 
reviewing the work of the Society 
during the past year. Worthy Grand 
Secretary J. G. Hodder then present
ed his report which showed that much 
progress had been made during the 
year, several new lodges having been 
Instituted, others re-organized, quite 
a number of members Initiated at dif
ferent lodges throughout the coun
try and the lodges In Nora Scotia had 
done splendidly,

:____ _
gross tonnage 16.27 tons, register ton- 
ntge.7L6.ir7; tong, heretofore owned by 
me for permisslon to change her name 
to "WHITE NIGHT.” and to have her 
Metered In the perw name at the 
Port of St. John’s,^Newfoundland, as 
owned by Herbert Rendell.

A^ny objections Jo the proposed 
"fehange of name mtfst be sent to the 
Registrar of Shippfag at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, witÿin seven days from 
the appearance of this advertisement.

Dated at St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
this 16th day of November, 1926.
novl7,21 HERBERT RENDELL.

DISPENSARY 'Aran.
-BUS ’*

Tne closest attention ie paid to qur Dispensing Department, which is up-to-4^e jn 
every particular.

All Prescriptions Carefully Checked 
• Before Delivery : ^.

Sale and Concert
America, etc. The names, addressee 
and other details are classified under, 
more than 3,000 trade headings,' lhy 
eluding ■ *

EXPORT MERCHANTS ij f i 
with dètalled particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to wdtlch 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of 

HEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a coat of 8.dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.

The directory ie invaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel poet 
for Id deQars nett cash With order, /j

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO„LTD„ 
M> Abchurch Lane, Leaden, E.C. 4.

Resumes Practice
PUFF & POWDER NOVELTIESMERITOR

The name of the best English Tooth 
made. Several styles and sizes. Medium 
and Hard Bristle.

PRICE, 60c. . .
Every Brush guaranteed. Buy Tooth 
Brushes niade in England, and ask for 

. ' MERITOR. ’

See our Puff and Powder Novelties. The 
latest Parisian Decorations for Fancy 
Ball Dresses, just in time for the Eastern 
Dance, Most beautiful selection ever seen 
in the city ’ ’

OFFICIAL NOTICE
PROPOSAL TO CHANGE A SHIP’S 

:•* - . NAME.
During the depre»- 

t elon at the Sydney Mines a great dea’
3 of assistance had been given ' the 

brethren and others, financially and 
otherwise, and the people of Nova 

r Scotia are lo.ud In praise of the work 
done by the S.U.F. The Society Is 
the only one founded locally that has 
branches abroad and was instituted 
.by the Rev. George Gardner, its first 
Grand Master, over sixty years ago, 
at a lime when our history was dark 
and one-third of the revenue wag giv
en away In pauper relief. At the close 
of the Grand Secretary’s report, re
cess was take»! till 16.30, after which 
District Lodge reporte and other mat
ters wére dealt with. The session 

• will be reauttsd'thls evening.

h -■ ■—--------------1 British Liner Wrecked
fMuekoka high grade Stole Leath» - -------:

«
Ip. New stock Just arrived, BISHOP AND JREAR8E ON BOARD, ii
rimmed'and an trimmed. BOW- • - i._.. ,

I Singapore.—When six miles off 
- Singapore at 4 p.m. recently in clear 
•and calm weather the

of Wesleyville,I, Joshua Wlnspr,
Newfoundland, hereby give notice that 
in côûseqeence of change of name, I 
have applied to the Board of Trade, 
under Section 47 of the Merchant Ship
ping Act; 1894, in respect of the ship 

,“MABEL H.” of St. John’s, Newfound
land, official number 116533, of gross ___ _____ ____ «___«...

We have also a choice selection of Dainty Gifts suitable for Party and 
Bridge Prizes, of highest quality but at reasonable prices.

King and & Company, Ltd.e Sea
ie Sea Wagner Apples , CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS. 

Sunday Hours: 9.80a.m. to 10.80 am. 2 to 3 p.m 
OPÉN DAILY UNTIL 8.30 P.M.

8 to 9 pue.
Business Established in 1114.

ectM.tf
Ex. S.S. “HETHPOOL” TO-DAY:

NOS. 1 & 2 KINGS.
NOS. 1 & 2 WAGNER. 
DOMESTIC KINGS.

hinest pack of Annapolis Valley Fruit, full 
coloured and well matured.

novl7.2i

'At the Shop With the Cup 
and Saucer Sign.”hosts within 20 mtiutse. There was ing Sydney because the pseseugers ln- 

nb paiijtc. ", ç eluded s bishop sad the cargo tnclud-
i An S.6.S. brought pinaacee oit the *• • kenrae. 

iiniian warship San Giorgio, lying in Tlle M*reila was formerly a German 
the qutèr harbour, to aid In landing of the Woermann Line engaged 
tie passengers gad a portion of tha African trade. During the war she

.was specially conditioned with every
j Tha Mar alia wg.-beached with the f lM8ry’ ,nclnd‘n« Berb,e-

ehgiue-room full" of"water. lined saloons and a marble «rimming
passengers included the Right batb' a* offlctal ynchtof the Oov- 

Rev. Krneet D. L. Danaon, the Bishop Commission which would
4 Labuan and Sarawak, and hie wife. new ®®r™an p”e”8,0M

| which Germany hoped would be won
I*/* Gwnmny^ War Loxary. in the war. After the armistice she
; ÿiiejcplltalon le Inexplicable because wae eurrenderad to the Reparation 

there was good visibility and no traffic,. Commission, 
but U hii caused no surprise to super
stitious seamen, some of whom had

nov!7,21
THE ONLYtwo, or STATUTORY NOTICE

CHINA and GLASSwarar,Deptr7MYie,6i
cember All persons having claims against 

| the Estate of Thomas Young of Lear's 
Cove, in the Electoral '

British liner 
Mahella (7,475 tons, " belonging to 
Burns, Philip and Co.," and règlsteref 
in London) came ' into oollieion with

__  the Anglo-Saxon Petroleum Company’s
DANGER FROM CONTINENT, SAT S tanker Conn» (5,676 tone). Which was 

rOMMA*DlR DARKER. approaching at right angles. The Mar-
____  elle writ holéd on the starboard side

• Loadea. MW. Jl.—Wing Command- abaft die engines anà "she listed

STORE
to the city where your child 

will get

1,090 VOTES IN THE 

PONY CONTEST for 91.

AirmanEx. S.S. “SACHEM” TO-DAY:
20 Cases HARTLEY’S TABLE JELLIES.
25 Cases HARTLEY’S 1-Ib. MARMALADE. 
20 Cases HARTLEYS RASP. & 3TRAWBE 

RY JAM, Etc.
50 Kegs SPANISH GRAPES, Etc.

iance of Cove, in the Electoral District of 
Placentia and St. Mary’s in the Island 
of Newfoundland, Fisherman, de
ceased, are hereby required to furnish 
particulars thereof in writing duly, at
tested to the undersigned Solicitors 
for the Administrator of the Estate of- 
the said Thomas Young on or before 
the 23rd day of December, A.D., 1925, 
after which date the said Administra^ 
tor will proceed to distribute the said 
Estate, having regard to the claims 
only, of which he then shall have had 
notice. ' ' 1 ’ '•

St. John’s this 17th day of Novem
ber, 1925.

' McGrath t mcgrath, 
Solicitors for the Administrator _ 

ntTTlf,24.doei.8 of above Estate,

I is necessary t< 
ble in a profes- 
not upon dogmi 
hile recognlsinl 
tntiousness witl 
l undi has per 
6 seems to W 
suing its bounds
'■■ly profession*
Piers who cal 
[ I view. yl

Aide de 
ip in the Toils

been prophesying a wreck slnoe leav.

Over 86,000 pieces of

CHINA and 
GLASSWARE

' > just arrived.

ECHO OF NOTORIOUS ROBINSON 
CASE IS HEARD IN A PARIS

-• ’ COURT.
EDgHsh' people should know that, as 
far as war is concerned, England. 1*. 
virtually no longer an island,” says 
Bar jeer. "

The book itself predicts in the next 
war that the inhabitants imd. cities 
will be subjected to the horror of be- 

atr. It declares

In Stock and to Arrive
PARIS. Nov. 13.—An echo of the 

notorious Robinson case was heard in 
the Parte courts yesterday when Cap
tain James Charles Arthur, former 
aide de camp to Sir Start Singh, was 
sentenced to thirteen month» in Jail 
and fined five hundred francs.

Captain Arthur, was convicted of re 
ceivlng stolen property for his hand
ling, through a bank, of a cheque for 
$180,000, alleged to have been paid by 
the Rajah after tha discovery et Ms 
relation* with Mrs. Charles ». Robin- : 
son, wife of an English bookmaker. 1

North CARD. ^
Ur. M. F. Hogan,

DentW, ; -
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Bton 

(Opp. Royal Stores).

frqrn the
S. Richard Steele,•e for all

guns-would flatten 
the House of Ppr- 
i roller would flat
te,’’ and the writer 
rent of the whip 
ill eject bullets so 

will b. a con-

•Phone 1476. 191 Water St
(Opposite Court House) 

eepti»,e,m,th,tf ^
j"-' a j

nday's 
laques 6. 
.train ar
bs went i

phone nos
123 & 42$ I
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Sweet Potatoes.
--------- * < 1

Fresh Tomatoes.
California Grapes. Celery.
Pears. Quince.

■
■do
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WKATHEB
TORONTO, (nooJ 
nrth to north we a 
■*ady «id «ether (

ItOrBR

TO THE PEOPLE!
We hope to deservè sod win

3 to 80 HJ*

HfYUCHT ?IN|1 'WWW

Just to remind you that we have been tailoring 
for over thirty years. Our workers have served 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters nave kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out, you can get it at 
MAUNDER’S.

My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples.

iss order.
Ante Rugs will b« 
Id ay afternoon at |

Dowden &
rtS.ll

JOHN MAUNDER, ,tn£ly

Munson Steamship LinesTAILOR & CLOTHIER, 
281-283 Duckworth Street. \

*S.S. “FREDNES” is due to leave New York 
November 18th for St. John’s, via Boston and 
Halifax. (

For Freight rates and other information, 
apply

A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD,
Agents, St. John’s, Nfid.

PICKFORD A BLACK, MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
w»ih«t Agents. I 113 State St, Boston.

-<> •' v MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
‘ - General Offices: 67 Wall Street New Tort. ;

CON FED ERA I ION UFE 
ASSOCIATION lutiful Mah 

rable, Uprigh 
English Mah< 

ture and

Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada. V*<
ERNEST POX, . WALTER F. RBNOTLL,

SUnager for Nfld. Special Representative.
aqel7.3mo.ood_________’_____________ * •USES FOR 

.AND FOR I
land foi

FARMS
burban pi
WILDING 13

loans ni 
Rtgage II 
interest 4 
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Phone 1867

Telegram.
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iDér. Sav “ EVENIN p-el: RA

Onions
WETTAVE ON BOARD S.S. “SACHEM” NOW 

DUE FROM LIVERPOOL:

100 Cases Onions 5’s
I .» - *

100 Cases Onions 4’s
These ONIONS are good winter-keeping stock 
and the price will be low.

GRAPES-
ALSO DUE BY “SACHEM”:

100 KEGS GREEN GRAPES.

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER.
PRICES WILL BE RIGHT.

GEO. NEAL
LIMITED

Tailors & Tailoring

Gravensteins New Finished!
I We have now in stock:

GOOD BALL APPLES, such aa HÜLBERTS 
Can guarantee good stock; also, 

ONIONS—VALENCIAS—Fives. , 
r GRAPES—ALMERIA. '

CRANBERRIES—Boxes.

BURT & LAWRENCE
4 .14 NSW GOFER STREET.

—i——

Acadia Engines
MARINE AND STATIONARY.

The most reliable, the neatest looking, the speedi
est type, and the best made Engine.

TWO and FOUR CYCLE.

Acadia specifications combine the most liberal di
mensions and highest quality at the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion.

We also have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd.
ST. JOHN’S.

oct5,6m, eod

Butler, Eggs, 
Cheese, etc.

Due Monday forenoon ex. S.S. CEUTA from 
Montreal and Charlottetown and selling at our 
usual modest margin of profit.

“GILT EDGE” CANADIAN CREAMERY 
BUTTER—28-lb. Boxes.

“GILT EDGE” is the highest grade Butter 
obtainable. ‘

EXTRA FIRSTS EGGS-Cases, 30 do* ea.
CANADIAN COLOURED CHEESE- ' 

Large, 70-lbs. average.
CANADIAN COLOURED CHEESE-! 

Twins, 35-lbs. average.
CANADIAN COLOURED CHEESE- 

Small, 20-lbs. average.
PARSNIPS and CARROTS- 

Sacks, 100-lbs. each

F. McNAMARA
Phone 393. Queen St.

—RE AD BY EVERYBOD

your confidence, and to enjoy 
your cordial support in our efforts to make this service 
what all of us wish it to be,—and more.
1 " ------•«-—  — ■

CHANGE OF FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE— 
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. SB. SERVICE.
Freight for above route, via S.S. SAGONA, will be 

l accepted at Freight Shed, Monday, Nov. 23rd, from 8 
• a.m. to 5 p.m., instead of to-morrow, Wednesday, as 

n -previously advertised.
‘«~ "V CHANGE OF FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE-

COAST AND ST. MARY’S BAY S.S. SERVICE
reight for above route, via S.S. PORTIA, will be 

accepted at Crosbie & Co.’s wharf Thursday, Nov. 
19th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Friday, Nov. 20th, 
from 9 a.m. to noon.

CHANGE OF PASSENGER NOTICE- 
SOUTH COAST AND FORTUNE BAY S.S. SERVICE

Train leaving St. John’s 8.45 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 
19th, will connect with S.S. GLENCOE, at Argentia, 
for ports on above route, instead of Wednesday, as 
previously advertised.

SPECIAL TO CATTLE DEALERS!
Good space available between decks of S.S. 

CARIBOU for 40 head cattle, from this date until end 
of December.

S.S. “HETHP00L”
Leave* Leaves Leaves Leaves Leaves

BOSTON HALIFAX ST.JOHN’S N. SYDNEY HALIFAlJ 
for for 'sr for for

HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S N. SYDNEY HALIFAX BOSTON
Toes. 6 p.m. Sat 10 a.m. Wed. 10 a.m. Frt. 10 a.m. Sat 10 p.m.1
Mov. 17th Nov. 21st Nov. 25th Nov. 27th Nov. 28th
Dec. 1st Dec. 5th Bee. 9th Dec. 11th Dec. 12th
-'ec. 15th Dec. 19th Dec. 23rd Dec. 25th Dec. 28th
Fare: 1st Class St. John’s and Boston.................. .. .. .. ..650,00 and up;

i Fare: 2nd Class St. John's and Boston........................................ SR 1.85
Fare: 1st Claes St. John’s and Halifax .. ...............................885.00 and oj|
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Halifax................................... $20.00

SOMETHING NEW IN

Direct from the Continent we have 
just received a small selection of 
useful gift items that will appeal to 

’the discriminating buyer.

Novelty Vanity Cases, Purses and 
Hand Bags of artistic design, in 
durable real Gold leaf print, painted 
and embossed by hand on fine lea
thers

“A GIFT FROM DULEY’S MEANS 
A GIFT OF QUALITY.”

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians/

S.S. SABLE L
Passengers, Mall and Freight.

On arrival steamer from Boston, 
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon 

Ftor Charlottetown, North Sydney, St. 
Paul’s, Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- 
ermeuth. Meadows. Trout River, 
Bonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port an 
Port, Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul’s, 
Nell’s Harbor, New Haven, Ingonishe, 
North Sydney,

Nov. 96th. December 10th.
(Or until navigation closes).

S.S. SKIPPER. 
Passengers and Freight 

Leaves
HALIFAX, Wednesday, Nooe

For North Sydney, St. Pierre, Mar* 
town, Burin, Fortune, Grand Bait 
Belleoram, St. Jacques, English He 
bor, Harbor Breton, Gaultols, Rama 
Bnrgeo, Rose Blanche, Channel, Pi 
aux Basques.

Nov. 19th.
December 3rd. 17th.

FABQUHAB STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - - HALIFAX, N.S.I
HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, A rents, St. John’s.

(Above dates subject to change without notice.) 
sept21.tf (_

FISH HOOKS MAY 
COME

FISH HOOKS MAY 
GO :

MUSTADS
GO ON FOR EVER. 
fl

ONCE HOOKED ALWAYS LANDED.
nov7,eod,tey

If you Want

Ts

Sailing for Boston
The S.S. NEWFOUNDLAND will sail for Halifax 

and Boston on the 26th of November. There is excel
lent First and Second Class accommodation available. 
Intending passengers to Canada or the United States 
should bear this sailing in mind. Write, wire or 
telephone.

FURNESS WITHY & CO., LIMITED.
WATER STREET EAST.

’PHONE 130. novl7,3i,eod

Tell Daddy to remember EVERY Lip TAK- 
EN FROM A QUART TIN OF '‘MATCHLESS” 
Paint is worth 1,500 Votes in The Majestic 
Theatre Pony Contest. For every Dollar’s 
worth of other products manufactured by us, 
you gain 1,000 Votes. When buying insist on 
“MATCHLESS” Paints, Varnishes, Enamel, 
Shelacs, Putty or Oiled Clothing, Leggings, 
“STANYL” Disinfectant f

ROLL UP YOUR VOTES.

G6e

È

Wool Underwear
FOR MEN, WOMEN or BOYS
~ WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS

). at

Low Prices
Also, we can give you many numbers in 

Stanfield’s Underwear; also sizes, which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot cret 
elsewhere. ......... . ..............

Time to put on your “Stanfield’s.” NOW LANDING:

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.
We never had a better cargo.

\uoiion

ive 
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at 12 o’clo

|0 Head Chi 
Butchers’

|2 Springers
|3 Milch Co
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WELSH ANTHRACITE
We have the best. Ask those who have used it.

. Ltd.
Beck’s Cove.


